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June

RstnhHxtu- t

Daily

Press

Portland Publishing Co.,

Stbeet, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
The

Maine

State

Press

Is published
every Thursday Morning at
52.50 a year; if paid in advance, at 82.00 a
year.

i„?ATKA01^ Advertising.—One inch of space,
1

In

co'unini constitutes

State Machine

.Newton's

f'YAV

Portland, Jane 1st,

Gilman

St.,

t

(Street,

OFFEB FOE SALE

These Bonds are free from Government Tax, and
are recommended as a choice security to those seeking investments, and especially for trust fuuds. llic
Ciiyot Belfast (independent ot this issue of Bonds)
is free from debt, and eDjoys a credit fully equal to
any city in the State.
Coupons ot these Bonds are paid at the First National Bank, Portland, ond at the Howard National
Bank, Boston.
aug7d2m

RUFUS SMALL <& SON,
HI DDF.FOU D ME.,

Agt’s,

[Representing some of the oldest and safost
AgenlM for ibc old N. 1£. Life Co for

Co*s.
Yoik

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New Englau t
Hampshire.
Office Cily Building, Hid dotard, Maine.
Lite Co. for Maine and New

in

Room

‘10,

Font ef Union
Jedtt

LAW

Office at the

PURE WHITE LEAD
offered, It Is selcctod end ground Irom
best materiel, Warranted Mtriclly Fare,

Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

of

bcck &

Co.,
305 Congress Si., Portland, Ne.,
12-dtt
One door above Brown,
j&n

CHAS. O. DAVIS,

Civil and Topographical Engineer.
Surveys, and estimates ot the cost of railroads
made, and their construction superintended.
Plans and specifications of Bridges made for Rail*

roads, Counties or Towns.
Farms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made of all kindsot machinery.
References by Permission.
Hon. Jacob McLellan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
i
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.

Olliee i>l

a.

w.

fjjuiujttUf

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR OP

Office Corner Brown and

lioilfBowDoIi
WHOLESALE

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk'fs,,
LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,
mHOSE who think it nececcssary to go to Boston
A or New York lor the latest and best styles of
these goods will satisfy themselves that such is not
the case, by examing my stock. My connections in
New York enable me to present

*^^8©

Sew

Johnson,

Fair.

England

THE

C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland, Sept. 21,18C9.
sept21it

Fire Insurance.

it lid

Ins.

Office N*. 13 1*3 free Street,

Co.,

HO.
SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Z3T Prompt attention j aid to all kindsol Jobbing
in our lice.
apr22dtf

Lorillard Fire Insurance do,

Double Gear and Double Pressure.

a

Which

is

Best Clothes Wringer?

toe

(From the Boston Traveller of July 2d.)
After carefal. examination, we recommend the
“Universal” as tbo beat and strongest machine.
It has “patent co«; wheels” (Rowell’s patent double
gear), with very long and strong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on
no other wringer), allows the rubber rollers to
separate sufficiently to mu through the largest article
easily, yet cannot separate so for that the cogs will
disconnect and lose their power, as is the case with
other wringers, whether the cogs aro on one or both
ends of the roll.
It also has the peculiar advantage ot two pressuro
screws, so arranged that each screw presses on both
ends ot the rolls alike, the same as it it was in the
centre, while the two together give double the capacity for pressure.
The “Universal” has its iron parts either wrought
or malleable, and is built so strongly and substantially that for years it cannot be broken, in wringing
garments, by the strongest person.
Our readers may he quite sure they will find the
“Universal wringer a good and serviceable article.

$1,000,000,

CAPITAL,

jy

The “Universal” cannot be thrown out of gear
when the pressure is taken off, to admit large articles,
is the case with other cog-wheel wringers.

Rowell’* Patent
obtained by putting
C'o*-wbe«l* on both cud* of the roll, as
some try to make it appear, for when articles disconnect the cogs on either end, the power ot the cogs nt
thateud is lost, and it consequently ceases to be
double: or il garments are run tliruogh the centre
when the pressure is taken off to admit larger articles, all the cogs may be disconnected and rendered
The great advantage oi
Double Co** cannot bo

Any sensible person can undeistand that a wringer
having cog wheels which can play apart or disconnect wheu a large artielo is passing between the
rolls, is little if any bettor than one without any
cogs at all, because the cogs fall to be of service
needed.

when most

this fatal objection,

The “Universal” has not
but is Warranted Durable.

“Universal” has taken more “first premiums” as the best, at State and Institute Fairs, than
all other wringers combined.
Sold by Dealers everywhere.
GEO. II-HOOD, Geu’i Agent,
97 Water Street, Boaiou.
of

July

Portland,

d3mNo. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

all kinds repaired.

Fire and Marine

Rrovidence,
Cash

Capital,

Policies Issued,

A eovno

Hlarinc Itislss

Cash on hand and In bank.. .$ 52,449
Bonds and Mortgages, being
first liens on property in
City of New York, worth
double the sum loaned.389,000
United States 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
"
United States 10-40
New York city and Co. Bonds
**
Wiseonsin State
Alabama
Loans on demand secured by
U. S. and other stocks.
Interest accrued on Bonds &

$600,000

Mortgages (since paid).
Interest accrued on Stocks...
Interest accrued on Loans...
(since received).

Mutual

154,050

unpaid.

Total A ssets.

41,500
12,063 93

A. O. Tech, President,

ATew

10,000
12,776 09
30,272 50
3,038 92
70,000

Real Estate.
Premiums in hands of Agents,

ITulli, Car*and Freights.

on

BOSTON.

$ 1,665,675 44

LIABILITIES*

Losses unpaid.

28,608 50

Net Assets.

$1,637,066 94
ZOPHAR MILLS,

CARLISLE NORWOOD,
President.
Vice President.
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary.

TWOMBLY & TUCKER, Agents.
30 Exchange Street Portland,

Waltham, Mast., Nov 1868.

106 Pore St., Portland.
JOHN W. MUNGER A SON, Agents

OtBce

I> issolution,

LOWELL & SENTEIt,
04 Exchange; 8t.,

Watches,

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,
Movements as will enable them to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
be
made upon t^em, and at rates as favorable
may
as are offered at our sales in New York or Boston.
l«or American Watch Co.
dc‘2—'J1 y
It. E. R< >B BIN S, Treas’r.
and Watch

Stationery.

Portland, July 1, 1869.
IF

jy!2dt(

Difficult Foot!
Go to PALMER'S Blioo Store, 132 Middle
can

graceful.

or

IV. B.—A New I,or of BI/BT’S BOOTS

ju*treceived.
M. G. PALIHER.

Mgl-Sir

clothejT'oleansed
Perfectly

Business in all Its branches.

necessary
and CAPK8.
IT dies SACQOES
Pants and other

aV,,i \fiVm
Stationery

tba Book a,,d

Stationery,

Books,

Fancy tl.oils of ration, kind.,
Will be kept and sold at prices Satisfactory to the
purchasers.
sep4d3w

Fletcher

!

Manufacturing

Co

Established 179*.

Restored.

to KIP Gents Garments

is not

Goats,
shape, as we claim

books,

Blank

St,

find Boots that are wide or
abort, light or heavy, caay
Everybody gels fitted there.

you
WHERE
narrow, long
and

Colors

17rr■■

State lor such

to
work.

garments pretsod

have the best preasers

FOSTER

&

or

In

La-

good

in

tha

SON,

Proprietor* Forest City Dye Bore,
^°- 315 Coiifl'ft'ws Street.
rep4,13ia

Shot J

Shot!

Boot, Shoe & Corset laces, TAvUuAeiale atnf
notallby’' DhOP SH0T AX
Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c.
anSLAm^Kl_W* U40 ««ho,,””,M„ect.
SAMUEL 0. TBIPPE, Agent,

IS*. 60 Kilby Oirecf,
June 17-dCm

Boston.

fob sale :
FT. Seasoned Pine Deck Plank
30,000 feet Spruce Deck Plank.
60,000
In, 3 In. 4 in, and 6 in Oak Plank.
Also Ship Knees, Oak Timber, and
Shipping Lum
b*r. by
L. TAYLOR,
inayudti
117 commercial St.
w\rt

U,V/UU

Moscow Beaver Cloths, Overcoatings, Caster Cloths,
Qerman Tricots and Pique Cloths lor Coatings, fine Black French and Gorman
Doeskins, Edward Harris’ Cassimeres and Doeskins.
Dsrrkini, Caaoimerea and Tweeds fer
Bey’s Wear.

Krpellanls, plaid geld
aad brswa Repel—

Inn tig
■.atdies Cloths la all Calais.

NOTIC E.
of
ALLfirmperaona

having demand, against the late

TIBBETTS <C

MITCHELL,

Will please send them in for adjustment.
Sept 23-d lw
kinds of book and job pbintino
iueatiy »«tut*d at this offlse.

All

Shawls !

Shawls /

and Squaro Shawls In Scarlot and
Grounds. Woolen Long and Square Shawls,
Mixed
Shawls. Mourning Shawls.
heavy Square

Paisley, Long
Black

YOU WANT A BOOT TO FIT A

AND-[|

f'All

corner

Woolens f

Black Silks, French Thibet!, Wool Bepps, Kniugllnes, Empress Cloths, Wool de lainet, Colored and
Black Poplins. Cretonnes, Wool Plaids, Tycoon
Bepps, Wlnccy, Alexandre Poplin, Camlet Poplin,
Black Alpine, 100 ps. Alpacca in Biack and Colors,
very cheap.

Book Store at it:IT
of Oak, heretolore
HAS
8t.,
occupied by*Hovt
and will continue
«X5

taken the

season,

undersigned hare this day lormed a copartnership nnder the style of DRERING,
Hill.LIKEN 4k 4!U., and will continue the Dry
Goods Jobbing trade as herctoloro.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN,
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS,

HEXTIV OUTII,

school

HAVE

a

DRESS GOODS

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,

Fogg,

large assortment of
able Goods, consisting in port ot
just received

Copartnership Notice.

CHAS. A. STAPLES.

Our Selling Agents for the City and vicinity of Port
land, and intend to keep in their posession at ali
times snch a stock of

D.

123 Middle St.,

SETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN.
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS.

IK

Chronometers,

Kooks and

J.R. Corey & Co.,

Beaver cletha far Ladles Clealreti Mnpet i.
HE firm ot DRERING, HIII.LIKEN 4k
<1
•r Black Kapellanla, All Wag I He1
i
CO. is this day dissolved In' limitation.
pellants, Geld aad Brswa
WM. DEERING,

THE

WE HAVE APPOINTED

DEALERS

DRY GOODS!

MUSSET’S BLOCK,

Income ftr year 1868, $3,000,000.
ty Policies of every form Issued.

Portland, July 1,1839.

Offio i of the American Watch Co.

Wafer Street, Ho,tea.

Organized 1813.

MgMm

NOTICE.

C 8 Ej,

application.

on

9»

Aan’y 18B0. 96,000.000. ?
Subplus Divided, $3,512,770.

sep22dGm

IN

GEO. II. HOOD, Geu’l Agent,

Assets

Total

NOW

40,000

to refund the money if any ono wishes to return the
machine free of freight, al'tor a month's trial according to directions.

England

Life Insurance Co.,

Address CIIAS. W. CUSHING.

25
30
36
40

293
329
3
49
23

1
1
2

1
1
2
2
2

228
300
12
96
8

4
4
5
5
4

72
244
56
36
86

8
9
9
8
6

272
87
24

141

a ne voiupuuy gives one uiv cuoice to I It no LUC
mu
IUKBENDKB VALUE, Or I PAID-UP POLICY, Or to
allow the WHOLE AMOUNT OF THE PO. ICY to
continue u per table above.
Dividends are paid yearly Irom Ibe first in cash,
aud Increase with the age of the policy.
There nro no Stockholders in the Company; all the
surplus is returned to the
N. B. The amountol Dfvideuds in the New Eng-

policy-holders.

land has alwsys been greater than the losses by
death.
The New England offers all the advantages of an
old and well established Company, with a broad basil of operations, and a low ratio of expense: advantages which no new Company can offer till years
of heavy expenditure ot the Policy-Holders’ Money
In Expenses.
4P 1’cisunp ot gcod character wishing to work
Insurance are invited to call and see tko OenT Agt.

JAMES
FOR

M,

PALMEB,

cor

1869.

THE Teachers' Inslituto lor Cumberland Comity,
A will bo held at GORHAM, Oct 4, commencing at
*0 o’clock A If, and continuing livo
days, under tbo

supervision ot

Prof. D. H.

miss JLatuam’s

FE*ijyjrEij& t
White Flannels in every width snd quality. 1040 ydt
Gray Mix’d Blue, red aud orange Flannel at 25 eta.
1400 yds. plaid he a vj shirting Flannel at 25 eta.
300 prs. Blankets vary cheap, Ufarsailles
and American Quills. Damask Table
Covering, and Cloths, Napkins,
Blenched and brawn Cottons Choop
and a general assortment af amfar cash.
ple Good*, cheap
Wholesale or retail.

J. R. COREY tC Co.
8ep7edlw&eod2wis

Merrill,

Prince & Co.,
WHOLESALE

FANCY GOODS
GLOVES, HOSIERY, CORSETS, TRIMMINGS,

f

f

SMALL WAKES, YANKEE NOTIONS, <StC.
or.e of the
largest and belt telected stocks ot

Offer to tho trade

WAV FALL. GOODS.
To he found in New England, which will be sold at
all timet at the LOWEST MARKET RATES,
Orders by w,a'! wil1 recciveprompt attention.

MERRILL, PRINCE
140 MIDDLE

&

CO,

STREET, over LANE & LITTLE
PORTLAND,

ME.__

lmtepO

Maine

Savings

Bank.

No. 100 Middle Street.
made In this Bank on or before Ocwill draw interest from the first day of

DEPOSITS
tober 4,

that month.
Dividends for several years past, havo been at the

rate of seven per cent per annum.
Deposits at this date $1,850,000.
NATHANIEL F. DEKlilNG,

Sept 14,1M».

Treasurer.

d«wtd

City.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Agents for Patentees and

Man-

ufacturers.
PERKINS Hi GERRISH, No. 250 Congress Street.

Agency for Sewing Machines.
CHAPIN & EATON, 8G Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. II. Hay’s.

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Peart Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Hoots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 359 Congress Street.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle 8lreet.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT FOGG & BREED, 92 Middlo Street.

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFOItD, No. C2 Exchange Sireot.

Bonnet and Hat BIcnchery.
H, E. UNDERWOOD, No. 3101 Congress Street.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
JOHNSON & CO., No. I3J Union Street.

TUKO.

FRENCH.
EMILY J. GRAY will
her classes
MISS
In Frcuch, at hci residence, Rear of No. 5,
Elm

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Apothecary

over

Store._
resume

street.
Refers by permission to Prof. Hemi Ducom.
September 13 th.sepH-l r,

Genoral Agent,

AND

Carpenters and Builders.

Flour

Corn,

•

How to Fit Spectacles-

and

Groceries.

FEEEMAN & RICKER, 50 Portland St,

cor.

Green.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
HAWKES * CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy’s Clothing.)
LEWIS* LEWIS,No. 179Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.
O.

Clothiers and Tailors.
all the recent works on the eye, the subject of
or the fitting of glasses, receives
of attention. Considering its extensive application, «• ia icgaioeu as tne most valuable result derived from the recent advances in ophthalmic science.
Structure of the Eye,
Tho eye is simply an optical
instrument, composed of an object glass (the cornea), an eye glass
(the crystalline lens) and a screen (the retina),
which is the organ ot vision. In order that
any
object may be distinctly visible, it is necessary that
a perfect picture of it should be
formed upon the
retina, which is simply a mirror coveiing the hack
part of the eye. The form and relative position of
tho cornea and crystalline, like the form and relative position of the object glass and eye glass of a
telescope, may be mathematically determined, and
their defects may be remedied by
auxiliary lenses,
or spectacles.
These auxiliary lenses should correspond with mathematical accuracy to the defects
of the lenses of the eye, and to insure an absolutely perfect fit, it is only necessary to devise some
means of measuring the refractive
power of the eye.
In

accommodation,
the largest share

Middle

j^

St.,

AVE lately added to their slock of Watches (he

ELGIN
Which proves to lie

Silver

WATCH,
superior American Watch.
Also,

a

and

Plated

Goods,

Jewelry,

Which they invito purchasers to call and examine,
sept 7 -d3w

Near and Far Night,
When In its normal condition, the eye is capable ot
JE» IA NO-PORTE seeing near as well as remote objects. This is accomplished through tho accommodative action of
the crystalline lens, which becomes more or less reMISS AGNES M. LORD
fractive according to the direction in which rays of
will resume Instruction on the Piano*>forto at once.
light enter the eye—whether parallel or divergent.
TJERitlSt
When presbyopia comes on, which results in what
In classes of irom 4 to G,each pupil $3. 24 lessons
called “far-sightedness,” the crystalline becomes
Private Pupils $15.
h J\
incapable of uniting divergent rajs upon the retina,
For further particular address personally or
and they would, if continued, meet at a point beothorwise.
hind it.
In the myojric or near-sighted
Miss A. 191. LORD,
eye the
447 Csugrna sirccl elongation of the ball and the high refractive power
Sept. 14,1869.
sepl4-lm
of the cornea bring the rays to a focus in front of
the retina* Both of these results arc wholly incomBook A Kenta Wauled far
patible with distinct vision, which is only produced
STRUGGLES AND
TfilUXPAS OP when the rays are brought to a focus on the retina.
The object sought then in fitting glasses, whether
for near or far sightedness, Is to bring the rays to a
focus exactly on the retina, without calling into exercise the accommodative action of the crystalline.
Whitten by Himself. Ik One Large Octavo
Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Pbint19
"J
Avvunitj
nvqnireiii
ed in English and Gebuan.
It is important that when the eye is
being used,
33 Elegant Fall Page Engraving*.
the crystalline should remain in a passive state.
It an effort is made to read with glasses too
strong
It embraces Forty Years Keoollecti ons of1
or too weak, a constant tension is kept up on the
his Busy Life, as a Merchant, Manager, Banker,
Lecturer, and Showman, and gives accounts oi bis ciliary muscles which operate tho erystaUin e. This
imprisonment, his Failure, bis Succcssiul European not only prevents the tall development of the
sight,
Tours, and important Historical and Personal Reminiscences, replete with Ilnmor, Anecdotes and en- hat it hastens the deterioration of the eye, and necessitates a gradual increase in the strength of the
tertaining Naralive.
It contains bis celebrated Lecture on the Art of
glasses.
Money Getting, with rules for Success in BubIMalhcnuttical Farmslx.
ness, for whleh ho was offered $5,000,
We offer exThe rules for accomplishing this object were first
tra inducements to Agents and pay height to the
West. Send for 32 page circular, with Specimen
devised by Professor Donders, of Utrecht, whose
Engraving and Terms lo Agents.
method Is the only ouc now In use. It Is necessary,
M. B. Eli UK 5k Co,
to ascertain first, at what distances Snellen’s test
Publisher*, Hartford, Conn.
types, subtending at dlfiercnt distances an angle ot
*ept21d&wlmo
one minute, can be read.
Prof. Donders proposes
that the near point ot dlstiuct vision thus ascertainCity of Portland.
ed shall be designated by P and the far p oiut
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
1
Sept 13,1819.
That the City Clerk give notice by
by It. representing the adaptive power by —,
publication in two daily papers as required by
A
law, to all parties interested in the assessments up- Its
value in any caso can he determined by the foron the abutting and other lots benefited by tbe new
Sewer in Pearl st, that this Board at same time and
mula,
1
place to be fixed in said notice, will hear the parties
11
aforesaid, and will then afterwards proceed to es-

ORDERED,

E. LEVEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Squire.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe Jeral Street.
M. H.

REDDY, No 103)

Cement Gram ripe, Ac.

BRADFORD, No.

Read and passed.
Attest:
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk,
City Clebk's Office, Sept 20,1809.
In pursuance of tbe foregoing Order. I hereby
give notice, that on Monday, the fourth day of October next, at eight o'clock P M, at the Aldermen’s
Room in City Building, the Mayor and Aldermen
will hear all parties interested in the assessments
above referred to, and will then afterwards establish
the same.
GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.
sep23d7t

Ice

for

{Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wbarl. Ex.
cellcut opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats lo take in supply Irorn tbe wbarf, or lo
Lave tbe same delivered.
FREEMAN BIER.
Aug 18-dtf

BY

A

If therefore

High Mixed and Yellow
CAR LOAD, on tbe Grand Trunk

prepared to

WECorn by tbe

Road.

sell

O’HRJON, PIERCE
Portland, Aug. 31,1869. dtf

Ac

CO.

FOR SALE
COLUMBIAN, 51 tons, old
tonnage, well found in sails, rigging,
and gronnd tackle—can be bought at a
/fti k\
bargain it applied for soon, at No. 8
«■■■■» Oommerdal Wharf,
dtl
JORDAN & BLAKE.
aep2
Schooner

j/

OP BOSTON. Fdblio Schools.—Applicawriting for the place ot Head Master ot
High School, together with any written
qualifications, will ba received by the
undersigned, at the City Hall, until the first day of
October next. The salary of the place is 13,590 for
the first year’s service, and $4,000 per annum subseBARNARD CAPEN,
quently.
Secretary ot the School Committee.
September 6,1869. (ltd

CITS'

tions in
the English
evidence oi

nBNDEBfiON.

Self-Feeding

Base

Burning

FURNACES!
The unprecedented sale ol this Improved Heater,
since Us introduction in September, 1868, is alone
argumentative of Its worth.
While so much is being written about the pernicious effects of furnace heat generally on health,aud
while each and all recopnixe irom actual experience
its truthfulness, the testimony daily given by those
who are using and are competent judges of the qualities of the rieuderson Heater, confirm the belief
that in Its Great Evaporation ol' Water, the needed
improvement has been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
For sale only by

31.

E.

THOMPSON (0

wo

lour

—

—

A

4

4

o»

Dye House.
Dentists.

PIERCE * FEENALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DE. W. B. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ani Exchange Sts.

Druggist and Apothecary.

If however we test the eye by a lens of high power,
whole range is then brought within the limits ot
a few inches, and is readily obtained
by tho equivalent formula:

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade No, 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO.,cor Franklin and M.ddleSIs.
TIBBETS & MITCH ELI,, IK * 134, Exchange St.
Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J. Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. Bl, Exchango St.
Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Freo street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Freo Street.
E. LOUD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. t« Market Square.

Oyster Houses.
H. FREEMAN * CO., No. 101 Federal Street.
Paper Hangings^Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hanger.

R

1

Dissolution of Copartnership
& WHEELER is this day

firm ol RAMSAY
THE
dissolved by mutual consent#
known
The Hotel

as the “Falmouth
Business,
Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler.
an31tf
Aug 30, 1869._

Notice.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
THE
firm name ot BEALE & MOUSE, is dissolved
the death

All business of
subscriber, who
before at the old stand,

ot the senior partner.
the late firm will be settled by the

Portland, sept 2$, W».

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2S2 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 266 Congress Street, cor of Tempie.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Photographers.

RP
The results thus obtained represent the focus ot
a lens which, 11 placed upon the
crystaliue would
give to rays coming irom the near point a direction
as it coming from the fiir point.
Por determining the degree of presbyopia we represent the assumed normal power when accomA

1

in.dated for

near

objects by

—,

eight

inches

being

8

regarded as the start ing point of presbyopia, and tho
observed power of the eye wc express by

A. S.

DAVIS, No. 80, Middle

O. A. B. MOBSE.

hpWwUw

street.

Plumbers.
R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE * CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

Plasterers, Stucco Workers,

&c.

—.

1

Pr

^8
n

Now it by testing

an

eye

wo

find its near point at

eleven inches, we haven
value ot Pr then will be

=

11,

or—
n

1

1

1

8

11

29.1

DAVlS,

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

1

1
=

—.

The

M.

11

PEARSON,

Plater.
Temple St.,

No. 22

near

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

method, without extra charge.
Spectacles aud Eye Glasses, ot every variety and
price, for sale by
C. H. PARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.
scpSdlm&wtlvr

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods;
C. LEIGHTON, 87 Foderal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
O. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market fq. tinder Lancaster ball.
J.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
DEEMING
Co, 43 India* 162 & 104Congress ids
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

J.

Tobacco and C. igars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146,

Exchange Otrect.

Watches, Jewelry,

A LONG NEEDED SUBSTITUTE tor ale, beer,
porter aud EVERY OTHER DESCRIPTION OP
APPROVED BY
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE;
THE IMPERIAL ACADEMY OP MEDICINE
OP PARIS, and other European Medical and
Scientific bodies; used in the Military Hospitals of
Prance and Germany; endorsed by the most eminent physicians ot Europe and America; approved

by

the

public

the world

CoDgres*.

Schools.

which simply means that a 29.1-inch glass is required
to neutralize the presbyopia at 8 inches.
This method is here exhibited, because it is simple
and carries its proof with it. It is by no means tlie
whole of the process, but enough Is shown to establish its soundness. It discovers and corrects anomalttes of vision and restores tlio sight by artificial
means to its normal power.
The undersigned will lit glasses according to this

over,

TARRANT it CO., NEW
YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Eot.

sep22-oodlm

i.Freedom ‘Notice.
KTOTICE Is hsrebv given that I give my son,
Av
Prank Crochet, tin time till he fi twenty-one
years of age, I shall claim none ot his earnings nor
pay no debts contracting after this date.
iL. L. CROCKETT,
Witness, D. H. COLE,
eep9w3w
Naples, August 6, 1869,

rest of the time.

The Extraction of Teeth by the Use
Nixtrous Oxide on Laixihiko Gas.
The question of the efficacy to the pure Nitrous Oxide Gass, as used by the Colton Dental
Association in the extraction of teeth, is beyond a peradventure. Not only is it a safe
and pleesing anaesthetic in dental operations,
hut in minor and capital surgical operations
its use is strongly recommended by 6uch eminent authority as Dr. J. M. CarnochaD, surgeon-inchiel to the New York State Hospital,
and Dr. II. H. Warner, surgesn to ihe New
York Di«iiensary. By Its use in dental oper
auons, ether ann cmoroiorm win ocsuperseu
ed as the gas is considered far superior ansafer, and is especially recommended for the
healthy and normal condition in which it
leaves the patient. Recently, a lady desiring
an operation performed, had the gas administered to her by Dr. Coll on; she was under
its effects too minutes and a half, during that
time nine teeth were extracted, the process of
extracting requiring the incredibly short
space ot only one minute and a quarter. On
recovering from the effects of the gas the
lady was astonished to find that what she had
dreaded and looked upon as a very painful
opetatiou for a long time,had been accomplished without hir knowledge, and stated
that, the only sensation she experienced was
that ot enjoying a pleasant ride. The gas is
entirely harmless when pure, the effect of it
when inhaling it is pleasant, and the most
nervous person can take it without any disagreeable results. It is certainly a discovery
of priceless value to sufferers. Those who,
wliile iu the dcutist's chair, inhale it, are entousiastie in its praise, however sceptical they
may previously have been. It is apparent
that with the Nitrous Oxide the dentist's office is robbed of all its terrors and horrors1
Dr. Colton’s office is at 18 Pemberton square,
and his hours from !) A. M. to 5 P. M. Bos
ton Traveller.
of

Some of them we had the chance of examining years ago iu Paris, and can commend
mese

puuiograpmc copies as worthy ol study.
Braun lias used a pigment from India ink in-

stead of nitrate of silver, and the pictures are
warranted indestructible. Holbein aud Durer present two striking series of illustrations
of the life of Christ, full of palho3 aud feeling. The studio building we found full of
masons aud white-wasbers, who are busy in
getiing ready the building ior autumn and
winter. The publishers are expecting a tolerably good season. Lee & Shepard have another of our good frieud Parson Kellogg’s
spicy books in press. Their new singing-book
for Sabbath Schools is having a good sale, and
it deserves it. Roberts Brothers announce
for Christmas “The Midsummer Night
Dream,” with twenty-four silhouettes and
red-line border in superb style, from the University press; also “Great Mysteries and Little Plagues,” by John Neal, with Alcott and

Nichols

&

Hall have

“Tri-

the

umph,” and “Sougs of the Higher Life,” and
other of Root & CYdy s new music just out.
mechanics’ FArn.
The Fair is a great success. The Association holding it is one of the oldest in Boston.
Paul Revere, the goldsmith, was its first president. It entertained Lafayette and male him
an honorary member; built the Revere
House;
started the Franklin statue and Bunker Hill
monument, and for 32 years his been bolding
at intervals grand Exhibitions of art and industry, of which the present is the eleventh.
The fact that 200,000 people are attracted to

feasts,

such tea as is sold for $1 50 or $1 75 tor less
than $1. This is a species of cooperative importation, and perhaps it contains the germ of
trade. Now that intercourse with
a vast
China is so easy, we may look for gieat
changes. The tea may be good or bad, but
the trade promises to form the basis of social,
religious and political movements.—N. Y.

they are
gallery of Fathe price of admisThe place is full

shows how

uucil Hall is itself worth

sion, to

A New Kind of Cooi-ebation-—A direct

importation of tea from China to Chicago has
commenced, but it differs from ordinary importations, inasmuch as retail dealers club
together and order a lew chests each, by
which means they expect to be able to sell

The view from the

regarded.

thoughtful

a

man.

Tribune.

Thk follawiug is from a New York letter to
Chicago tost.

of historic interest, from the times of the Revolution down to the day ol the recent reception of Burlingame and our Celestial cousins.

tho

I was quite impressively reminded* a few
of the “battles of the giants" that
used to give interest, if not dignity, to the
political controversies of a past generation: by
meeting and being introduced to the Hon.
Kuos T. Tliroop, one of the ex-Governors of
New Yolk. He is a tine looking old gentlemen, with a benignant face, ana long white
locks, that give him a truly patriarchal appearance, yet lie looks as if he might have some
years of enjoyable lifo before him in this world,
ere he is summoned to a
better. In looking
upon the venerable man, the idea most prominent to my mind was. “How evanescent are
political distinctions! Here is a man who was
onea Chief Magistrate ot the richest, most populous, and most puissant State in the Uuioa,
and yet I doubt if one in twenty of the present
popnlation of that State are aware of the fact,
existed.
or even know that such a man ever
Yet it is only thirty eight years ago that he
His term came
was inaugurated Govenor.
between Martin Van Buren’s and William L.
Marcy’s though in the vacancy occasioned by
the resignation of the former, Mr Throop, by
virtue ot his office as Lieutenant Governor, beof
came Governor dc facto in 1829. How few
his cotemporariosare now on the stage of action! Aud of the thirteen Governors who have
tilled tho executive chair since he sat in it, six
have already gone to “the silent land.” Tho
.survivors are: Wm. H.Seward, Hamilton Fish,
Horatio Seymour, Mvron H. Clark, Edwin L>.
Morgan, Reuben B. Fenton and John T. Hoff,
man, the present incumbent. With the excap
tion ol Fish, who is a United States Senatoand Huff wan, these men are all at present our
of polipolitical life; but how soon the whirligig
tics may bring them into it again, it it not sam
of to predict—exoept indeed for Seward,who is
probably sufficiently wearied of public life to
retire to t?«e shades of his “sweet Auburn,"
and with bis fragrant Havana between his
lips,meditate on the ingratitude ot republics.
I think Seymour, .also, may be safely couated
out. Be is constitutionally, and by education
as well,an aristocrat, and a very proud one at
that—his pretended Democracy is the merest
sham, not even skin deep—and having once
competed for the Presidency, he probably never would consent to run for a less prise; and
bis disastrous defeat on that occasion, will effectually prevent his ever being put on the
He may, therefore
course ugaiu for the same.
be reasonably regarded as a superannuated
laid
up In hospital.
politician, permanently

(lays since,

The paintings, too, as everybody knows, are in
keeping with the place. Now the old Cradle
is a glittering palace of industry. Under a
canopy of flags and streamers are countless
articles of glass, bronze and gilt; gay clothing,
carpetings, robes, afgbans and curiosities of

needle-work and thread-work of most elaborate

kind, filling every available foot of room, while
pianos are keeping up a continual chime, the
players, hired by the rival firms, neeessarilly
agreeing on one key to avoid jargon, and each
endeavoring to C sharp lest he should B flat
in the competitive concert, which it is hoped
mav

win

some

Passing

the

nnrrhaser.

bridge—“they

never

return who

Chloe’s brown” are cooked and turned without the use of knife, with a rapidity aud thoroughness that ought to satisfy even him who
has but “live minutes lor refreshment.” Passing from kitchen wave to the next section we
very properly pass through the soap region of
which the “Benton,” for bath, toilet and shaving, takes the lead. W. T. Robinson, agent, 8
Market street. Dobbins “Electric” is another
popular article for “public wash-up” by saint
or sinner.
Here, too, are dessicated fruits and
here Bronzes an 1 Blackiugs by Hath way A
Sons which In an instant change a shoe, book
or boot from a rough and rusty look to a glistening black or bronze. Next we look at one
of Sargent’s carriages for $2,200,and another—
we have lost the card—from which the horse
is instantiy detached; worth a mintot money
when he becomes nncontrolahle by (right.
Here in the Rotunda are surgical instruments)
electrical alarms, specimen fur, tin and feather; elaborate binding from Alexander Moore,
publisher of “Good Health,” beautiful stereoscopic views from J. L. Bates, and a gallery
of fine art. Primus inte-rpares stands Louis
Prang. His last chromos, marine views, after
Charles Moran ana De Haas, arc magnificent
and recall Leigh Hunt's essay on Pictures iu
his “Seer,” Roberts Brothers’ edition, which

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middleslrect.
J.W, &H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis.
C. W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle street.
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Fe lcra!

street._

Lancaster Hall Restaurant!
READ & McKAY,
PK or JR IE TO 11 s.
leased tills well known Eating House
we are prepared to sustain its high reputation
for all the good tilings tbit delight the eye and gratify the taste. The proprietors being practical as well
as professional cooks, are enabled to supply Balls,
Parties and Families at short notice, and on such
terms as cannot tall to satisfy all who lavor them

HAVING

with their patronage.
meal* at all tiaari aft he Day land Krealag.

•epTdtf

Ante: to Tatr —“C-c-ean that p-p-pap-part-ter-talk?” asked a stuttering mao of a
German. “Suppose he no can talk so mooch
better us that what you talk, I chop he dam
head off,” was the reply.

rot

Hi cent

have been reading to-day. But right hero
must slop, remembering the Spanish proverb, “He is not wise who leaves no ink in his
we

Casco.

Tub Catholic Church lias

begun

a

vig

upon the Kniglits of St. Crispin
according to the advices from Canada we
published yesterday. It remains to be seen if
this will have auy more effect than its crusade against Fenianism—a crusade which
more than any event of the times disclosed
the weak hold which the Papacy of the nineteenth century has upon the Catholic membership. Another indication of the waning
strength of the Holy See—and a very important one—is the apostaey of Father Ilya-

cinthe the eloquent, almost inspired preacher
of Notre Dame, Paris. His protest against
the doctrines of the Pope and his subordinates has directed to him the eyes of all
Christendom and made it extremely doubtful

)

1

representatives of

ing

council and acknowledging his absolute

su-

premacy.

More Light on tub Pennsylvania
Strike.—A correspondent of the H’orid, calling himself” A Friend to the Miners,"lets
tho cat out of the bag in regard to the co:d
strike in Pennsylvania last summer* He says
that the strike was all arranged beforehand
between the miners and the coal operators;
the former agreeing to quit work for the sake
of diminishing production,with an understanding that they should lie be! ter paid when they
went at it again. The miners kept their
part of the coutract, but the capitalists broke
theirs, after they had profited by the strike
in the higher price of coal. The first or show
strike lasted tor thirty days; but wheu tlie
miners found themselves defeated by the capitalists, with whom they had combi ned to
cheat the public, they struck in good earnest,
and, of course, as the custom is, they injured
themselves by the strike. Now they are trying to get back to work, but the ea pitalists
who can afford to wait, will not empli iy them
circumstances, are tan
at what,
n
rates. The whole affair shows Uiat^ there
under the

Daughter, by Justin McCarthy; Ismail Pacha

Egypt,by Edwin De Leon; Fido, by Jane
Splatters; Public Lodgers, by Edward Crap-

of

sey; A Sea of Troubles,by Hettie McCammon ;
Editor's Easy Chair; Editor’* Book Table;
Editor’s Record of Current Event*; Editor’s
Drawer, with five Illustrations.

the church will go to
Rome this whiter for the purpose ol registerthe decrees of the Pope in the ecumenical

if the

Pablicnlinna.

Harper* Magazine for October has the following table ot contents: A Health Trip to Brazil,
by Thomas 0. Evans,.with ten illustrations;
The Woodcock, by T. B. Thorpe, with four
illustrations; Border Reminiscences,by Randolph B. Marcy, with two illustrations; To my
Friend; The Heldeibergs, by Verplauk Colvin, with eighteen illustrations; 'the Lighthouse on Marlborough Reef, by Frederick 8.
Cozzens; a School-girl of the Period, by Edgar Fawcett; a Brave Lady, by the author of
“John Halifax, Geuttemao,” with two illustratioas; the Story of Leah and Rachel, by
Mrs. T. R. B. Walker; Loyola and the Jesuit*,
by Eugeco Lawrence; Lieutenant Baker’s
Ghost Story, by J. W. De Forest; Under the
Trees, by Thomas Duun English; The new
Timothy, by Wm. M. Baker; My Enemy,*

we

orous war

GEO. It.
1

Sophie’s farther exploits are sleeping only
three nights In a bed, camping ont all the

Art-loving people are crowding Childs &
Co.’s Gallery, row vacated by the “Nine
Muses”—which, by the way, have been elegantly photographed by II. G. Smith and published by Childs in a dainty little quarto with
letter-press descriptions—aud enjoying a free
exhibition of Braun’s carbon reproductions
of the old masters, from the originals in Flor-

inkstand.”

Real Estate Agents.
& CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PKOCTOR, No., 9.! Exchange Street.

We have then the formula:

The

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I. N. LEIGHTON, 92 Exch. st. opposite new F. 0.

%

n

New

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Uuion Street.

CO.,

Portia*!, Die,
ty Plumbing and Jobbing ol every description
nug4-dti
promptly executed.

as

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

P

Iron, Ac., Ac.
COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS

by

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PING REE, 193 Fore Street.

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, uear Congress.

Hhrct

will continue the business
No 5 Commercial Wharf.

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK,cor. Temple* Middle sts.

Picture Frames.
APR

of ottr

quarrv, anotliar sharp gallop, three shots,
and the thing was over. Eighty buffalo were
slaughtered in this day’s hunt. Custar killed
nine, Lord Paget six, and Lord Wateroark
li ve, but it may be easily imagined that Miss
Talimadgc was the heroine of the day.”

by a vociferGroceries.
ous lecture ou stoves, demonstrating the inI. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.
comparable excellence of a stove, what one
Hat Manufacturer.
we have forgotton, call it if you choose the
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
“Peerless,” it will not suffer in comparison—
B. C. FULLER, No. 3(18} Congress Stteet.
and our eyes are attracted by a thousand contrivances
which delight a housekeeper's eye.
Ladies' and Gents' Hail- Work.
Here is a porcelain potato kettle from 87 North
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.
street so arranged with handle and cover as to
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises compel every housekeeper to say I must have
and Carpet Bags.
one.
Pratt and Wentworth will supply you.
DURAN * JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fcd’l Sts.
At their elbow, Walker A Co., from 48 Union
street, show their Reversible Griddle by which
Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers. admirable contrivance
eight cakes of “Aunt

111

:

spleeny epitaphs

York contemporaries were premature.
Coliseum still stands firmly'.

coiemost in the wild dash the fleet courser of
Miss Tallmadge bore her, until she found herSCll on the track of a huge bull. Full live
miles ©1 the prairie the hay spurned beneath
his heels before the side of the old fellow was
reached. Two quick, well directed shots from
a Colt’s revolver, that Miss Sallie carried,
brought the bison to a halt. The big hall settled slowly to his knees, bellowed and rolled
over—dead. Her blood was up. Quick as a
flash, she wheeled and made for a second

enter here”—our ears are saluted

the

or

The

place.

these tlirce-week

H. E. niLL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sis.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ol North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Exchange Street.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Worker* Of Brosi, Copper, Lead, Tin,
1

Portland.)

Provisions and Groceries.

8

8

in

DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Cun. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 703 Middle Street.

1111
4

one

=

should find

A

Exchange Street.

F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only

co

Should the eye be myojdc, having its far point at
eight Inches (8) and its near roint at four (4), we

Something New!
THE

R

have a normal oye able to see disinches (4) Its near point P, to infinite distance (*),. its'far point R, we have
1111
1
=
—-o
—, since

tinctly from

Corn on Grand Trnnk Road.
are

P

132

pedestrian

Hanover street already has
begun to assume the aspect of a spacious avenue, and the movements in old Spring I.ano
will wonderlully change the looks of that
neighborhood. The vigorous spurt of water
is not again to be so easily corked, aud we
trust that the fountain which thus late has
authenticated the name of the place may con]
tinue to play till the springs of the Trimountain city dry up. The repairers of the Coliseum will soon put tiie big barn in tolerable
order, and loud soph ratios will again fill the

become.

Confectionery.
L.

make the labor of the

laborious.

Ingclow tales, the mere mention of which is
sufficient, so popular have these authoresses

Federal Street.

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 103 Danfortli st.

~

tablish the assessments.

present

entine museums, the Louvre and e'sewherc.

Brush Manufacturers.
SON, No. 9 Market Square.

D. WHITE &

C.

Drawing and Tainting,
Room

A

BOOKS AND PICTUBES.

Cabinet maker.

I'upils

at

on

grasping

Woman as Nimrod’—Buffalo shooting on
the plains must lie famous sport, unless the
letter-writers are .all Munchausens. The
heroine of one story is Sophie Tallmadge, of
Columbus, Ohio, who was in the party of Gen.
Custar, Lord Paget and Waterpark, anil
others swells. ‘‘Ten miles of prairie land,”
says the account’ “had been ridden over when
Custar gave the view halloo, and the entire
party charged upon and scattered a herd of
buffaloes that appeared to the westward,

WIDENING THE STIiEETS —COI.I8EUM.
Doesticks says that the Ilub is a place
where every felloe is well tired in getting
round it. The modem improvements going
more

Whittier’s
sepl5d2w

en

m

Ifcf,

more
same

conspiracy..

dostov.

RIode.u
lmproTco.fI1,._Alt,ot
list.—Book

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middlo Street.

J.

ah on i

a

„nnsylvaula,

’I'radc—Fair.
Boston, Sept. 22, i«co.

H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, nml cor. Tetoplc atui Middle sts.
M. N. BUCKS, 19* Market Square. (Sikiw Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St. (coffins.)

their lessons
TUESDAY, Sept 28.

Will resume

set of
coal operators
whose fault Atir
own worlonen are through
cheated and killed, wlifIS*.
IU* y are
lorcing up the price of tlieir staple by
a
Li t these
people know that
they are gaming universal odium by their un
scrupulous course. They are the responsible
persons and must hear the blame.

Saturday Morning, k'optsmbar 25,18C9.
ntboli.h

country

monopolists than those

PORTLAND.

which arc among

Advertising Agency.

Cruttenden, of New York

Assisted by N. T. TRUE, Betbol, and the County
Supervisor, J. B. Webb, AM.
Prof Mason, teacher of Vocal Music in the Boston
Public Schools, baa been engaged to give instruction
in the best motbods of teaching this art.
Lectures may be expected from tbe State Superintendent, and other educators.
Rogular Institute Exercises forenoon ami afternoon, and public lectures in the evening.
Free board will bo provided tor Lady Teacher,
regularly attendant at tbe session.and reduced rates
for gentlemeu. Application for furthor information
may be made to (be County Supervisor.
HT’Free Return Tickets will be furnished all
teachers regularly attending.
sepl3Uiw3w

NEW HAPSHIBE,
affixt-kangc st., Portland.

MAINE

74 Middle,
sep 9dtf

Teachers* Institute,

»*

wonderful success.

If not found for solo In any town, and your storekeeper refuses to get one lor you, send the retail
price, $14, and we will ibrward, free of freight, and
so sure are wo that thoy will he liked that we agree

22dCmAgents.

58,900
6,000

a

TIGHT.)

Sepl6-T,T&S4w&weow4t

Portland Office ICC Fore si.
JOHN W. MDNGE K 4k SON,

sep

established

STEAM

Risks, Current Bales>

E. Turner, Soc’y.

16,125

now

Co.,

R. I.

Asaois, Anne 30, I860, 9806,848,00.
STATEMENT JULY I, 1869.

is

Circulars sent free

Ins.

....

(NEARLY

Liberal discount to the trad* everywhere.

ATarragansett

thorough English
nor in highest accomLanguages, Painting and
health, beauty, and refining
Influences, unsurpassed. Next year begins Sept. 30.
au!7-2m
critical classjeal training,

JP. T. BARNUJH

OTIB

$7,300,000.
at

The following Table shows the lime a Policy if
k,pt in lorce by this law after payments have ceased, exclusive of dividends.
Age 1 payment. 2 payments 5 paym’ts. It pmts.
when ins. yrs. days. yrs. days. yrs. days, yrs da l

following

HOUSES,

the most reliable establishments iu the

FEMALE SEMINARY, (at
Mass., 10 miles irom Boston, on Bos-

be I.o.l by Forfeiture

can

And Clocks and

and most ot them sold with the guarantee that the
money would be reftmdod li not liked.

Fire Policies issued and Losses adjusted by

Agent

Dollar

a

useless.

10-d3ui

Paid up Capital Reserved in Gold

10

Cheapest.

NON-FORFEITABLK.

land BUSINESS

Anctioncers.

For 17 yeais a leading New Eng!“}ILK-)
Not excelled in

Exact Justice to all Insured.

as

-----

OF LIYEKPGOL Ot LONDON.

Wo. 152 Broadway, Wew York.

teet 2

Has

Wiingers

NATHANIEL E. DEKHING,

6

/

The Mreugcsl and Best ^Writiger in the
World.

Koyal insurance to.,

PLAIN AND OltNAMKNTAL

KA

IMPROVED.

#1,000,000.

STUCCO & OTASTiC WORKERS,

t.

i

Policies Issued and Losses adjusted and paid by
NATH’L F. DEEDING, Agent.

8EEBIDAN k GBIFFITHS.
!
PLASTE HERS,

No.

I

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
IS'-All Operations performed pertaining to DeuEther
administered if desired. au6codtf
talSurgery.

Premiums

j

-•is

The

Surplus

Portland, July 9,18G9.

One of the Oldest, Safest,

not in the

DAILY PRESS.

list of Port-

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

pli a amenta in Modern
music. Location, tor

50
78
Ten Year Life or ordinary Endowment Policy wonld be kept in force more than three times as

OF BOSTON.

Capital

PURELY MUTUAL.

EVERY FORM OF POLICY

Not

Boys /

sep7

NOTICE,

Great New England Fair has passod ofi and
1 did not enter my Mtoam Refined Tripe,
for a premium for the reason that there could be no
competition, consequently the Committee couldfonly
t
award amedal.
I however had the satisfaction of knowing that
tho thousands of visitors appreciated it for it was
only with the greatest exeriions that I could get
enough to supply the multitude.
Always enquire for Belknaps' Menus Refined*
no other will give satisfaction.
Soused Tripo always an hand for the country trade.

PATENTS,
au24

Oat!

are

195 Middle 8f., opposite head of Unlcn.
scpSdtf

Law,

DENTIST,

CASU

thay

as aoo.i as

LEON M. BOWDOIN,

Congress Streets,

W. It.

Treas’r,

Manufacturers

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

mvzss -Di*.

tho
and

Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.
'The demand for It the past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pnre White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased lacllitles this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demind.
Lower grades of White Lead also manntoctnrod at
the Company’s Works ou the line ot the Eastern
FRANCIS BROWN,
Railroad, Salem, Mass.

Middle Street,
(Casco /tank Building.)

feb22tf

i

lor

Styles

England

long.

ever

PAINTER.

Drug Store

UNI VERSALT

niHIS
A the moat beautiful

sep3taw3mW<&S

1843.

Massachusetts Law protects all those Insured iu
Massachusetts Companies.

118 Milk St., Boston.
For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.

Salem Lead Company.
Company CORRODE AND GRIND

New

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,
“

in

Organized

Life Insurance Company,

l
au28-3taw6w

GLOTES. &c.

Til,

Nfale House,
BOSTON, MASS.

Old

Sept>*68dlyr

:

the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds, as thelaw directs. All personshaving demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
THOMAS SHAW, Adm»r.
Portland, Sept. 7ih, 1869.
sepl0dlaw3w

August 24-dlyr

AT

j

"

1869._

1835.

OF BOSTON.

For

®BV. BAMEL F. SMITH, A. M., IM-in.
Terms $100 per year. No extras. A limited number ot day scholars will be received at
$60 per year,
0|,by the term at proportioned rates.
Keferes by permission to the Faculty oi Buwdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E.
.Spring; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
tf^ci* ^wan» K’sq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq

or

;l

of Administrator of the estate of
ALPHEU3 SHAW, late of Portland,

County Maine.

COUNSELLOR

'.

the trust

BELFAST BONDS.

N.111

Co.,

iu

New

I

;

,,

Sparling Powder and Shot,
mining Pswdir and Fate,
Fishing Tackle and Poles
By fV.D. Robinson, 49 Exchange st.
July 13-eod2m
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
|kj
Xl been duly appointed and taken upon himself

I

Incorporated

i:|| Mutual

SALK

BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers

HYBK

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street.
No. 10 State Street, Boston.feo27dlyr

Patent Alarm Money Drawers

At No. 100 Commercial St,

SWAN &

ncmSiY

Office

A 1.80,

School

Country

Tenders to the

No. 2 Spruce Street,
PORTLAND.

STETSON & POPE,

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Trimmings

Life & Fire Insurance

mass.

Will continue the

Ptrilaud, iVKaiue.

30,000

At IP aria

Prize !
Exposition.

Stand of

and

entirely disconnected with the school tor the
past four years, will now be intimately connected
ad its vital Interests, and the new
Principal
will be guided
by Mr Abbott's judgment, gained by
an expelence ot seventeen
years as Principal and
Proprietor of this School,
bend for a Circular or address the Principal,
MP^OdttALDEN J. BLEXHEN.

For Sale by

PRESS

We invite the attention of both City and

re-open the 8th of October under tbe most
WILL
favorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has

Family

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

MAINE,

been

HARD PINE PLANK.
BOARDS.

1

Geo.

FANCY GOODS

Middle

Highest

NOTICE.

MILLINERY I

lOO

|j

.u

BYBON WHITCOMB.

July 17-diyear

j
White Pine Timber.
j Hard and
baud and sawed to dimensions.

mi \,'<

Term-:—,
crime pn.oo
per an mini, in advance.

_

Blue,

FARMINGTON,

HARD PINE FLOOR»\«3 AND STEP*

Company,

Cane, Fitchburg,

THOMPSON,

_

on

STAVE SAWS, from 3 In. to 5 ftet A W1{

Messrs*

FASHIONABLE

septJdlf

I

diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every
description, Portable and Stalioneiy Steam Engines
Machinists’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting.
&c, manufactured by the

Bay

We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at the celebrated “Roger Williams*’ mill* or
Providence, from Pube White Wheat, In barrels
vnd half barrels.
O’BRION, FIERCE As CO.
Portland. Aug. 1C, 1869.

dtt___

Stave,

MACHINERY 1

CYLINDER

At Little

NEW WHITE

some

FALMOUTH!”

“THE

\

Tub, Barrel, Keg,
Hoop and Chair

Pail,

received

cxcelleut, among

29dtf

July

M. A. BOSWORTH,

3Vo. 103 Middle

have

WEWHEATjust
FLOURS, from St. Louii whbh are
them that excelsior flour

GOOD

Haying bought the Stuck

Dress

STAXDABD.

THE

The Abbott Family School,

New St. Louis Flour!

Scales !

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co.

BUSINESS CARDS

And

THE

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Prints 10 cents per yard. Best Piints 12J
cents per yard. Frenscli Plaids 25, worth 50 cts.
All Wool Shawls, $2.50; Good Cloaks $4,25.
KSPCasbmere Shawls at immense bargains.
M. f. BOYNTON,
120 Middle Ft, under Falmouth Hotel.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Mrs!

Fairbanks

Bead and be Convinced J

square.”

a

91.00 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; throo insertions, or less, 81.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Speciap Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a largo circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

_

fiIESCELLANEOU8.

Save Your Money

Exchange

109

At

_

miscellaneous.

every day (Sundays excepted) by

I* published
the

_

_

Portland

PORTLAND,l SATURDAY MORNING. .SEPTEMBER 25, lie©

Yol. 8.

_

flie

ESS.

”

Blackwood for September contains the following articles: Lost Preterites; On the Limitation of Enlistment and Army R serves; A
Year and a Day—Part V.; Mr. Mill on the
Subjection of Women; A Night with the Volunteers of Strathkinabau; Cornelius O’Dowd;
The Winding Up.
Felix Bolt by George Eliot, author’s household edition, published by Fields, Osgood &
Co.,Boston, has been received by Hall L.
Davis.
most

This work is well known as one of the
of a very popular writer’s works.

popular

publishers have brought out Col.
Uiggioson's Armg Life in a Black Regiwhich has been eagerly anticipated by
of readers, with whom the author is a

The same
F. W.
ment
hosts

favorite. For sale by Hall L. Davis.
Florence Marryatt’s Feronigue is a romance
series of Railway Novreprinted as one of the
It is bound in paper
els by Lori ng of Boston.
Fogg
covers; price 23 cents. For sale by Hoyt,
& Breed.
is for
Hour* at Homs has been received and
Hosale by A. Robinson, under the Falmouth
&
tel. It is published by Charles Scribner
New

York,

and has

a

largo circulation,

needs hut to bo known better
larger circulation. The
October is as follows.
Strikes; Armed
*r,“8’
Glow; Compton

to ®n8Ur“

*

fjr

jjjjj'
i^tha,‘he

™j(in,

allJ
Hearth-

j^prtuions

Tb0 Jesuits

in

in History; The
Papers;
tho Middle Kmgd
Hu»m>M Birds-»Chinese
about
im
Something
^ ^
Love Hour;. T"’ aBj Reading; Toe Total
in New York
Story

Huon'ybank

*f|ltopher

f

Kroy-A

Moments; Book,
C Yort; 'Leisure
Literature of the Day.

Authors Abooad;

and

THE

recent speech Gov. Geary of Pennsylthe last year of An, vania Stated that during
Irew Johnsou’s administration the debt bad

In

PRESS.
-~

a

ncreased forty-three millions, while under onj y six months of General Grant’s administra-

Saturday Morning, September 26,1869.

it hail decreased as much as forty-nine
Billions six hundred aud four thousand dollars,
iou

6^” First Page to day—Letter

Recent Publications.
Pa:/e—Selected story,

Selections;
Fourth

Honey

Irom

Boston,
“Sarah

,

]

conversation the speaker had with Piesdent Grant recently, he assured Governor
l leary that at the end of the first
year of his
t idministration the
public debt would show a

s

Bees.”

cT^.n

Gold
133 a 133 1-4.

night at

in

lecrcase of $125,000,000.
_

Gi-parM Sprsjfss
time siuce Hon. William

Some

There

Sprague

Rhode Island, publicly charged
.nthe U. S. Senate, that certain members of
the corporation of Brown University, had dis
posed of the College lauds in such manner
that $060,000 had becu lost to the University.
As Mr. Browu and Mr. Ives, against whom
the charge was mote especially made, arc gentlemen of great business capacity and expetien :e, the inference naturally drawn from Mr.
Sprague's statement was, that, however much
the College may have suffered by the transaction, these gentlemen were, to say the least,
no poorer by reason of tlieir agency in the negotiation and transfer. The statement naturally enough attracted great attention in Rhode
Island, and to a certain degree throughout the
country. Tha corporation of the

oS^Ltor from

University

acted with great
promptness in the matter and

forthwith appointed a committee of
investigation. Senator
Sprague was opposed to this
action of the corporation, but when determined upon, exprossedja desire to he heard before
them. The committee met on the 21st Inst.,

ready to listen to any statement, accusation or
fact touching the subject matter under consideration, whether presented by Mr. Sprague or
“any other man.” The chairman oi the committee which disposed of the lands, the former
agent and purchaser of the lands, the President of the University, and the party accused
were,as we learn from the Providence Journal
promptly in attendance, ready to meet their

face to face. But where was Sprague?
Perhaps he was in Augusta superintending
the laying of the foundation of his new mill—
perhaps he was making rockets for a pyrotechnic display in December,
perhaps he was absorbed jn his new method of showing how the

accuser

n«c

jjiumug

perhaps—but

ia.un

uuu me

mind,

never

one

thing

is

certain,

His attack upon tbe Rhode Island soldiers
of a piece with this attack upoD tbe corporation of Brown University, and the counwas

try will learn from his cowardly failure to appear and substantiate his charge in the latter
case, how little reliance can be
placed upon
any statement msdc by him not otherwise
to

be correct.

Ilteiorted

jury returned

old issues.

Some
are to

disappointed politicians in Minnesota
a ‘‘People’s” State
Conveution~so-

hold

cal.ed, because the people will have nothiug to

do with it.
The Dent movement in
Misaissppi does not
start off so vigorously as was
anticipated, and
the Republicans have s
roug hopes of carrying

the State.
Complete union and harmony 1ms been effected in all tbe New York Republican
city organizations, and only one delegation to the
Syracuse Convention was selected. The Republicans are now jubilant and hopeful.
The Detroit Free Press says Grant lias
great desire to See more of the

a

“Monongaliela”
at Pittsburg
His desires will be
terribly
thwarted if he thinks it can even there be
kept

of the mouths of the Democrats.
The Gardiner Home
Journal, a Hicliborn
paper, rays, “We are free to conless that the
smalluess oi the Hiehboru vote
surprises us,
for wc had thought that it would have
at least
reached ten thousand.
out

t*
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—
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cratic Convention, Uie N. Y. Commercial Advertiser says: “The Convention failed to be advised by tbe progressive men of tbe
but

parly,

decided fo cling to “tbe wisdom of our ancestors,” and to continue to tread on the coat tails
of young Adams and the
juvenile Democracy
of the Northwest, and fo

fight destiny. poor

pur-blind creatures!

The Republican
primary organizations in
Now York City have been harmonized.
Tbe
New York Timet says: “They
promise harmony, and an end to the treachery which cost us
our State ticket at the last election.
We have
now a chance to recover the
State, and briDg
the Federal and State Governments once
more
into line. If our Convention will
nominate
good men next
Wednesday, we shall enter the
contest under excellent

auspices.”

The Boston Post says that a
citizen of Texas
states that it is probable that
the Democrats,
who meet in Convention next
Tuesday, will
nominate out-and-out Democrats as
candidates, from Governor dowu. He says snch a
ticket can be elected if first-class men
be selected by tho Convention, as tbe Democrats
have a majority of about
28,000. Bn t there is
fear among Democrats that the voters
will not
come up readily to be
registered. He says
Hamilton is very unpopular
among the Democrats, who regard him as utterly unreliable,
and they will be glad to
get rid of the necessity of voting for him. He alsij reports that the
Republicans of Texas are very confident of
electing Davis if the Democrats shall fail to
nominate and shall agree to vote for
Hamilton.
Thx Providence
Journal, edited by a Senator of the United
States, rebukes the New
York Nation for its recent
accusation against
Mr. Sumner. In the
beginning of the article
the Journal says: “It is
one of the evils of

party spirit

thatcharacler, although

establish-

ed upon the firmest
basis, is constantly exposed
to invidious attacks. Men
whose whole lives
have been governed
by principle, are accused
of
inconsistency with as little hesitation as if
conviction had no part in the formation of
their
opinious, or the direction of their conduct.
The accomplishment of a
present purpose often
lies so near the heart that
many who would
shrink from private injustice do not
hesitate to
rob a political opponent of the most
precious
fruits of a consistent life.
If ever a public man could claim
from suspicion, by virtue of
It is Charles Sumner.

immunity

spotless record,
Entering the Senate of
a

the United States with no other
pledge than
as could be drawn from a
brief but brilliant literary career, every word that he has uttered and every vote that be has cast
has
such

there,
the opinions

been

in perfect
harmony with
which be had
expressed as a private citizen.
Devoted to his
friends, friendship has never
led him to an act
inconsistent with his duty.
An earnest and
unwearied student of truth
and right,he has never
shrunk from the avowal of the conclusions to
which hi,iuquirie, had
led him. Neither the
consciousness of personal danger, nor the
allurements of personal
reward, have ever weighed with him lo
the
decision of mor.l obligation.
Moral courage
above all suspicion, moral
dignity above all re
preach, and moral and intellectual
consistency
of acuen aud
opinion, Lave made bis u,0 0„e
of the purest aud most

which

can

uauship.

elevating examples

be set before the student 01
states-

Mbs. Kawlins.—The
LouisvilJe Journal re**. s the following pleasant recollections of the
widow of the late
Secretary of War:

Miss^V^eudVlE
prominent
name

was

citizen of

Hurlimt

residwl at

Vicksborg,

Lu.m>
°fnlr'
Her maiden

a

, aci'.

ifi

She was greatly admires® r,'n,"'m*M'r correctly,
the Confederate effi< e,s
ri-KPccted by all
®re v‘8ltors at
tbe bouse. Pleasant aud
wi!.n
the charms of her society ami-"
wanner,
nesses to all of them will t„,
kindthose who were aiming the
,J?
cheered hy her kiudness and
ch-ga,
®
Among the throng of admire. was *
bi ave young officer
belonging to
ta .on of
artillery, C. 8. A., who awakened *
than friendship in her who was
on the lines
‘l’8 dca,h
shortly
war
y
the last memorable
siera

»{!d

reV,f,!‘,l,ol<1

niaiiv°liv!red

jty.

Witlier'^hM

omf "Jterest

a|0te

l®1

wSo«Ve'n|!

great worth and charming inZ
(jiieutly offered himsell andwasa.1'1
the Southern officers who weie at

by,lltr

e* iS,lb*^
A

vkt l

Win bear testimony to the
nudeviating
sy of Cen. fiawl.ns in his intercourse wi
h
them, and his afflicted widow will now have
their heartiest sympathy in her great bereave
incut.

come*

the cross-suit tried the first
The difference
day was $112.18 for Meserve.
will hardly pay the expense ol litigation.
The cose of Barry v. Stevens has not reached a verdict at the time of making this report

(Friday morning.)

200. MorThe next action to be tried is No.
recover $30 borrowed
v. Thing—a suit to

row

money. Defence, payment.
a very
The merchants would have formed
favorable idea of Alfred had they visited it ou
Thursday—the day was so pleasant aud the atmosphere unusually clear, giving a fine view
of the mountains.

BeliiiioaN

—The ltcv. Joseph Danielson, formerly of
Saccarappa, has accepted a call to the First
Congregational Church of Saugerties, N. Y.
(ou the Hudson). Salary $1200 and parsonage.
—The celebration of the Humboldt centennial anniversary lias led to much discussion as
to the orthodoxy of his opinions ou religious

subjects.
Edwin P.
class at
year for

Wilson, a graduate of the last
Bangor, has engaged to preach one
tlio church at Bri dgton, Me. Salary,

$1200.
—The Chicago Advance attacks Mrs. Snow
in an entirely new quarter, criticising severely
the religious opinions it finds expressed in her
Byron article.
—

ne itaru

iuui

xwuv.

tue

rauuia

nurwuuu,

late of Phipsburg, Maine, but now of Beverly,
Mass., has been appointed Chaplain of the Es-

County Asylum, at Ipswich, in place of
Fitz, lately deceased.
—The monk who, during a drunkeu fit,

sex

Dr.

wrote the note to the police which informed,
them of the noted Cracow conveut outrage,
died four days after.
foul play.

The authorities suspect

—Fourteen Methodist papers advocate the
introduction of laymen into the annual conference, while one, the New York Christian
Advocate, opposes. Zion’s Herald thinks the
latter should eucourage itself by the story of
the eleven obstinate jurymen.
—The American Baptist Year Book, just is
sued, gives 651 associations, 13,355 churches,
8695 ordained ministers,
ported of 1,121,988, and

a
a

total membership retotal net increase of

The

total contributions
work are $982,479.

reported for

—The Rev. Mr. Reed, oi Malden, Massachureason to believe in the efficacy
of prayer. He considered the expenditure of
$10,000 on the old church edifice a poor way to
dispose of money, and hoped “the Lord would
lay the whole thing flat.” The big gale did
the business, and left a wreck worth, for

setts, has good

kindling wood, about $500.
—The following gentlemen, among others,
have been appointed Missionary Agents, agreeably to the recommendation of the last Free
Will Baptist General Conference, as presented
in the circular issued by the Executive Com-

mittee of the Home Mission Society a short
time since: Penobscot Y. M.,—Rev. A. L. Gcrrsb, Pittsfield; Maine Central Y. M.,—Rev.
A. H. Morrell, Phillips; Maine Western Y.
M.—Rev. Moses A. Quimby, Limerick.
—A union church composed of Unitariaus,
Congregationalists, etc., has existed harmoniously at Nahaut for many years. They have
just finished a fine stone edifice. On one Sunday last mouth, they had Robert Collyer in
their pulpit, and on auother President HopThe careful pilotage necessary in such
a congregation if one would be in earnest and
yet not tread on some one’s toes is easily conceivable.
'111.

TT..

£tt.
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salists met at Buffalo Tuesday. All the northern ane western State* are
represented. The
anunal reports were read.
One of the most

important works accomplished last year was
the opeui ug of a theological school at Tults
College, with Rev. T. J. Sawyer, D. D., as
president. Tho schorl is amply endowed. Appropriate notice wa3 taken by the convention
of the death of Rev. E. K. Lee, A. R. Abbott
J. Kingsley, and L. L. Halloek. The convention will probably sit during the entire week

The money of each
presence of witnesses.
placed in the safe for security one night—
Vanderpool using the inner safe, which was

iecured by

combination lock,
known ouly to himself.

the numbers of

a

Field
which were
placed his money in the outer chamber, the
combination of the lock of which was known
both.

to

In

the

morning Field had disap-

and his money also. Much anxiety
was felt for his whereabouts and every effort
was made to get trace of him.
The latest advices are that he was killed by liis partner.
Field lormerly lived in Auburn, Me.

peared

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
run to tboir
The Lewiston Mills are being
The demand for goods is now
fall capacity.
excellent.
We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
President Dunn of the Maine Central, says
work will be begun next spring on the extension of the railroad from Danville Junction to
Portland, “if the world stands.”
KNOX

The Rockland
Fuller & Co., at

COUNTY.

Gazette says:—Messrs.

Catnden,

J.
are now manufac-

a large quantity of Blankets, lap-robes
and woolen jackets, the latter being used for
covering for cotton dresser rolls. This mill is
run by water power and contains three sets of
woolen machinery, costing in the aggregate
830,000. Seventy-five thousand pounds ot
wool or raw material aro used annually, and
employment is given to thirty-one persons.
Fatal Accident.—Mr. Ezra P. Spear, of
Thomaston, while at work on the new ship,
building by E. O’Brien Esq., was fatally injured by the giving away of a staging temporally erected to complete some work on the bow
of the vessel; causing him to fall a distance of
some
thirty feet, fracturing liis skull, and
otherwise injuring him so badly that he lived
but a iew hours. He leaves a wife and two
small children. This is the second fatal accident in that yard this season.

turing

OXFORD

COUNTY.

The Oxford County Conference will hold its
semi-annual session at Dixfield Village, on tho
19th and 20th of October next.

posed

of Lake
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and Herefords. Messrs. A. J. Hall and It. B.
Wait favored the Hereford as much the best
adapted to our hills and poor pastures, also for
their sound and compact form and ease to latten, while Col. White and Noah Prince were
equally enthusiastic in their praise of the Durhams and spoke of the many noble animals exhibited at the N. E. Fair as a
of what
sample
can be done with that breed.
A vote was
then taken and three to one voted in favor of
the Durhams.
It is the intention of this club to purchase a
thoroughbred hull auolher spiing.
The meeting then adjourned to Thursday
Sept. 30tb, at which time the meeting will he
holden in the spacious Hall over J. W. Whitten’s Tannery at 7 o’clock, P. M.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Mr. E. F. Stetson, a member of the Bangor
City Council Irom ward 4, died Thursday
morning after a short illness of typhoid fever.
Schr. Lizzie C. Mills, Varnum, lately reported a total loss on Squirrel Island, came up
to the city yesterday in tow of steamer Ter-

ror; Uaviug lost sails, rigging and anchors,
with her bottom badly stove. Her top was
new last spring and remains good.
She will
be repaired.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
At tlie recent term of the S. J, Court iu
Amos
Dover,
Hough of Welliog'on, was sentenced to one year in tbs State Prision.lor
Itoui Mr. Ira Horn, of tlie same
sto&tiug tk
town.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Kennebec Engine Company 1, left Thursday
evening in the steamer Star of the East, on
their visit io their Dedham firemeu. They
numliered fifty strong, including
iuvted
guesis, aud wero accompanied by the Bath
Cornet Baud.
At a m.etiig of the Bath Young Men’s
Christian Association, held at their rooms ou
Wednesday evening, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
President,
Asa C. Palmer; Vice Presidents Fred. Field,
Fred. H. Low, Henry M. Harding, Samuel

French, J.

S.

Douglas.

C.

E.

Leonard;

Cor-

responding Secretary, T. N. Huntington; Recording Secretary, Geo. P. Davenport; Treasurer, Albert Winslow.

Champlain, passing through

Bristol, Woodstock and Rutlaud
to Whitehall, and thence to the basin of the
great Lakes, at Oswego, thence by the most
direct route, along tho South shore ot Lake
Ontario, and across the Niagara and St. Clair
rivers by the most tavorablo line to tho cily of
Chicago, from which a line of railway exteuds
to the Pacific Ocean at San Fraucisco, with
another line in contemplation, over a still
shorter route by the Northern Pacific Railroad
to Puget's Sound.

This plan of a Trans-Continental
Railwaylong in contemplation—will shorten (be time
of transit between England and Hong
Kong
to tbiity-thrce days, against forty-two days
by

WALDO

Eastport.

the fire is linlcnnwn

YORK COUNTY.

Charles M. Butler, of South Berwick, has
been promoted from first to a second class clerkship in the sixth Auditor’s office.
The Rev. Mr. Goss, of
Kittery, has recently comnionccd holding 5 o’clock Sunday evening services in the long unoccupied Congregational Church at Eliot Eoreroad.
Mission of the
her 6th.

Fairies,

Hall,

Mrs. Scotl-Siddons has arrived in New
York.
An order is abont to be issued in England al-

lowing beards to be worn iu the army.
Frank B. Hubbell, one of the editors of tho
Troy Daily Whig, died Thursday.
Steamer Rattlesnake, from Philadelphia for
Portlaud, is ashore at Hell Gato, nearly full of
water.
Tho Paris Ganlois asserts that France has
sent a note to Prussia and Baden, declaring
that sho regards the annexation of tho Grand

Duchy by Prussia

as a

casus

belli.

The members of the National Grand Lodge
of Odd Fellows made an excursion around the
Bay of San Francisco by railroad Thursday, by
way of Almeda and San Jose.

The story of the mutiny on board tho United States frigate Sabine has at last received an
authoritative denial from an cfficer of that
vessel.
A correspondent of tho London Times
says
that Mrs. Leigh, Byron’s sister, was not at all
an

attractive person, in fact a
whatever that may be.

dy,”

“Dowdy-Gow

Sanford E. Church, who will be remembered
oi the candidates for the Democratic

as one

nomination for the Presidency, is so ill that it
is not thought possible that he can recover.
The skulling match between Walter Brown,
of this city, and Josiah Sadler, of
Teddington,

England,
by the

on

the same course

Harvards and
October 7 th.

over

that

as

Oxfords,

takes

pulled
place

The report that Mr. Healy, of tho firm ot
Vanderwerter & Co., brokers, had absconded
with a large amount of money, is untrue. He

■imply

went to

of illness

brought

4*_a.
--

--

mouths,

his own residence

by

on

account

on

overwork.

•_a._o

...

-IU1

held

imcc

uratiji

yesterday.

The new Russian
Minister presented his credentials to the President, who replied to the Minister's address,
and reciprocated the friendly feeling expressed.
was

The Countess Guiccioli has ot

course

some-

thing

to say about Lord Byron.
She affirms
that she is in coustaut communication with
the poet, and that he informed her two years

ago that an American author was about to
write a book on his life full ot false and horri.

hie things.
The

burned

train

on

the

Thursday nigut comprised

Brie

twelve

Railroad
cars cou-

taiuiug tanks filled with oil, involving
of

loss

a

830,000.

from

The fire originated lrom the gas
ot the tauks taking fire trom a lanThe railway track was set on fire in

OLe

tern.

many places, but not

seriously damaged.

Promiueut lriends of Cuba desire it stated
that article 24 of the Cousiitutiou
adopted by
ihe Cubau Congress iu April last, declares ail
inhabitants of the Republic are absolutely free,
and they deny the statement iu Senator Sumner’s recent speech that any decree has been
subsequently issued maintaining slavery.
One Jose Moreira has

just died iu the town
tho reported age of 135
years. Jle was bom in
Portugal, and present
there at the funeral of
Kiug D. Joao V. He
was in the habit of
working steadily until
within the last eight
years; his nourishment
was scraped
cheese, wine and sugar.
of

Franca, Brazil,

at

The Commissioner of Internal
Revenue is in
■eceipt of numerous reports, daily, ot fraudueut income returns.
Nosuch extensive frauds
n this
particular have beeu known in any previous year. The
Department is consequently
-oosidering the propriety of ordering a rcas'•■ssinout all over the

country.

recently
dihiic S\i°r ^,dla,n>
” n°W
r,'9idin« at Kc,,ncbunk
U,ls
laH tw<) volumes on
the Mind
pages. The
C0l,.'aininK about(iC0
until

of

Bow-

pot,01^;,?*0

Prow®?

wftST V°
'f.
andlhl w”'l

study,

and the work
adheres to the three
division
intellect, the SeiisibiUtion

“

H°

ln,°

The National Capitol
Convention f0, ti
tuovaj of the national capital,
4t. Louis on the 20th of October.
Tho
iors of the
following States havo
.o taoir
aud will seud

responded

delegates:
Uinois, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Arkansas,
'O111 siaua,
Missouri, Oregou and Nevada. The

< rove mors

1o

of Maine and Indiaua havo declined
there will be repre-

appoint delegates, hut

present from thoso States.

Remember Mission of the FairieB, Oct. 6ili.
New and Fashionable Pant goods just received by A. D. Beeves, Tailor, 30 Free street.

scptl8-lin
Buy tickets for Mission of the Fairies, Octo-

ber 6th.

Chicago—the important

link in (he trans-

continental chain—and secure

Trunk Line

a

equal to the demands of Western trade, the
undersigned, in behalf of the interests we
represent, invite the Railroad Companies, the
Boards ot Trade, Chambers of Commerce, Municipalities, and all persons interested in the
proposed railway across the Continent to meet
them in Convention, or appoint delegates to
meet tho friends of said railroad in Convention, at the city of Oswego, in the State of
New York, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon of
Wednesday, the 6th day of October next, to
consider and act upon such measures as may
be necessary to secure the completion of said
line.

Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 10,1869.
Gebritt, Smith,
President of Lake Ontario Shore Railroad.
A. S. Page,
Mayor of Oswego.

Bobt. F. Sage,

President of Oswego Board of Trade.
Geo. H. Cramer, President Rensselaer &«t*ar
atoga Railroad.
Cbas. Chapin, Whitehall, N. Y.
John Cain, President Rutland & Woodstock
Railroad.
John B. Page, Governor of Vermont.
Peter T. Washburn, President Woodstock
Railroad.
u. it. rowier, iresiacnt jn. m. central Rail-

road.

William Dyer, of New Hampton, N. H.,
W. Bedee, of Meredith, N. H., Wm.
Weed, of Sandwich, N. H., Directors in
H. Central Kailroad.
J. F. Keys' Ashland, N. H.
Johu De Merritt, Effingham, N. H.
J. E. Perkins, Eaton, N. H.
E. S. Ridlon, Parsonsfield, Me.
Edward Gibbs, Porter, Me.
J. M. Richards, President Chicago Board

J.
M.
N.

of

Trade,

Edward O’Neil, Mayor of Milwaukee.
Miles Beach, Mayor ol Troy.
Col. C. Li. Godfrey, Des Moines, Iowa.
Wm. C. Pierrepont, President Rome, Watertown & Ogdeusburg Railroad.
Marcellus Massey, Vice President do.
Wm. A. Thompson, President Erie & Niagara
Extension Railway.
H. M. Payson, President Leeds & Farmington
R. R. Co.
P. Barnes, Portland, Me.
Wm, Willis, do.
Johu A Poor, John Neal, John Lynch, John
M. Adams, H. J. Libby, N. C. Rice, W. H.
Fessenden, Mosis Gould, A. W. H. Clapp,
Jas. L. Farmer, John B. Coyle, A. K. Shurtleff, R. M. Richardson,do, Fred. Robie,
Gorham, Me., Executive Committee oi
Portland & Rutland Railroad Co. ol Me.
ouiu.'os kjbo'Uon, Rockwood Barrett, J W.
Cramton, L. G. Kingsley, Rutland, Vt.
Daulel W. Taylor, Sherburne, Vt.
Hiram Baird, Chittenden, Vt.
R. B. Dunn, President Maine Central Railroad Co.
tf

SPECIAL

NOiKIES.

lighest and finest in the market.

sej 25-3t

A fine collection of Dutch Bulbous Roots
from most reliable bulb growers in Holland
may now be found at Kendall & Whitney’s.

sep25-2t
Proposals will be received for
seventy tons
of Cumberland Coal at Printers’
Exchange.
for
Enquire
particulars at Press office.

received another lot of those delicious “Chocolate Cream” Burnt Almonds horn “South- j
mayd’s, Boston.
Step in and try them, they are pure and
fresh. Also all the nicest kinds of candies as
usual.
sept25-sn-3t

^ALE

PEHFECT MANHOOD. !
Ksenya for Voting Wm, on the evils oi SELF
ENERVATION,with certain help for the erring and
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free
of charge. Address,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa,
scp?5sNd«&w3ni

Hartford

get goods

fair

prices._sep23dlt&w8w

A Certain Cube for
Cholera, Dysentery
Diarrhea, &c. Use Mason’s Cholera Mixture. It gives instant relief. It is a certain

Price 80 cents. Prepared only by Edward Mason, Apothecary, Portland.

cure.

_augl7dlaw8w
8. T.—1860—X.—The unprecedented and extraordinary demand for Plantation Bitters is
evidently owing to their being prepared with
pure St. Croix Bum, Calisaya Bark, &c. Our

druggists complain that it is almost impossible
to keep a supply, and that their
orders, owing
to the great
demand, are but tardily executed.
Do not become discouraged. Be sure and
get
the genuine.
Magnolia

Superphosphate
The Slnudard

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.
Contains 10 per cent* Soluble Phosphoric Acid.
S per cent. Ammonia.

New

England Office,

151 Commercial St,* Portland, Me.
Samuel H. Robbins, General Ag’t,
Box 6013 New York

City.

B^*Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

monopolize
o Society.

the

Magnolia Balm, which gives the Bloom of
youth, and a refined, sparkling Beauty to the
Complexion, pleasiDg, powerful and natural.
No Lady need complain of a red,
tanned,
Ireckled cr rustic Complexion who will invest
75 cents in Hogan’s Magnolia Balm. Its effects are truly wonderful.

Lyon’s Kathaibon is the best Hair Dresssept8d&wlin

*u"-

_

How to Purchase

a

Clothes Wringer.—

In

purchasing a Clothes Wringer, we prefer
one with cog-wheels, as
they great.y relieve
the

rubber rolls from the strain that would
otherwise occur, and add much to the durability of the machiue.
The next point is to see that the cog-wheels

arranged as not to fly apart when a large
passing between the rollers. It matters not whether the cog-wheels are on one end
or both ends of the
shaft; if tho large article
disconnects them they are entirely useless.—
This is very important, for, the larger the article, the greater the strain; therefore, if tho cog
wheels separate so as to disconnect, they are of
are so

article is

service when most needed. We have taken
some pains to examine the various
wringers,
and much prefer tho ’’Universal” as
lately
improved, because it has long and strong gears
(Unwell s Patent Double Gear), aud is the only wringer with ’’patent stop” for preventing
the cog-wheels 1mm separating so far as to
lose their power.—[New England Farmer.
no

scpt21d&wlw
Railroad CtannUsn,
The necessity of the most direct practicable
line of railway across the continent of North
America at its widest part, as the means of
shortening to the lowest limit of time and exI>euse the transit
between the commercial
centers of Europe and Asia, has beeu demonstrated by the
transit
of

unc;

Augusta, Sept. 21, By ion Cunningham, of Portland, and Sarah J. Winter, of heIs-ea
In Ferry Village, (Cape Elisabeth)Sept. 22. l>y Rev
B F. Pritchard, Rums C. Leavitt and Miss LauIn

retta J. Kenney, both of Cairo Elizabeth.
In Pittston, Sept. 21, Beiy. Lawrence, Jr., ot Gar
diner, aud Florence J. Nickerson, of P.
In Gardinei, Sept. 1G, Joh.i It. Edgcorab, of L sbon, and Louisa Adams, ot Bowdoinbam.

JDIJUD.
Iii this city, Sept. 21*, Adelaide L.f youngest ebile
of'John and the lute Ann W. Foley, aged 13 montlii
and 22 days.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock
from 81 York street.
In Lewiston, Sept. 21, Mrs. Olive F., witc ot tin
late Mark Alien, formerly of Fownal, aged 71 yean 1
3 months.
In Kockland, Sept. 12, Winnie M., daughter o
Abner T. and Acbsa Sweetlaud, aged 1 years and (

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
IT ROM

I

City Liquor Agency.
All persona who may have occasion to use
any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agen-

liquors of

cy is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly for these purposes. No
liquors will he sold at the Agency except those

purchased of the State Agent, and they can be
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified in the certificates of analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
and only sufficient profit will he
to

charged

meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
public approval. Per Order
Committee on Liquor Agency.
June 17,1869. dtfsn

Public

free.

P. Y. M. G. A.—Prayer meeting at the rooms of
Young Men’s Christian Ass iciation every Wedand Saturday evening, fVorn 7} to 9 o’clock.
Spiritualists.—N. Frank White, Inspirational
speaker, will lecture In Congress Hall to-morrow, ;it
3 and 7 P. M. Subject in the evening: The Inspired Maid of Orleans. Children’s Progressive Lyceum
104 A. M. Admission to lecture 10 cents. Subscribers, with families, free.
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust
Streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Services at 10.30 A.
M. and 3 P. M. Seats tree, and the public tire cordially invited.
First Baptist Church —There will be preaching by the pastor to-morrow morning, at lot o’clock,
and 3 o’clock P. M. Sabbath School at 1.45 P. M.
Prayer meeting in the evening at 7 j o’clock.
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—Service at
the Mountfort street Church to-morrow, at the usual
hoars. Pleaching by Kev. John E. Thomas, pastor.

nesday

Sabbath School at closo oi afternoon service.
invited. Seats tree.

To travel in Maine.
young

man.

Address X. W., Portland P O.

sep24sntf

WELLCOME’8

Liver Regulator
-AND

Dyspeptic

Curer!

'TVHIS is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
I an 1 KIDNEYS, when dif-eased. It is compounded ot severa1 of the best B«ol».Herbi* and Bark*
known, which act directly on the LIVER aud KIDNEYS, correcting Ingestion, Purif>ing the Blood,
Kegulating the Nervous* -ystern, Cunng Pain in the
side. Shoulders Back, Hoad, Neck and Limbs,Sinking aud Eaiutnass o the Stomach, Weakness ol tbe
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot tbe Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss o' Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise from a bad Liv-

Launched—At Belfast, trom the vard of White &
McGiivery, a white oa< ship of 15'W) tons, named the
Cora,—owned bv the builders and others, and to be
commanded by Capt Coombs, of Belfast.
At Eastport 21st. from the yard ot C S Huston
a bar-iue ot 782 tons, named St Mary.—owned by the
builder, ami J H McLanen ot Eastport, and Capi
K Hallowcll 01 Ibomasfon, wbo is io command her,
Sch C B Manning, ot Glouces*er, Capt Nute, arrived home 20th with 48,000 lbs halibut, and 14,000 lb:

c.tdtisb, having b'en »b«ent but four weeks. The
trip netted $1033 41. The crew shared $106 each.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar *2d inst, ships Washington
Booth, Gunby, New York; Kingfisher, Coldiey, tin
Boston.
Sld 22d, sh<P Malay, Clough, Hong Kong.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 18th barque Prima Donna,
Perk ns. Genoa.
MOBILE Ar 18tb, ship Expoundor, Irvine, from
Cardiff.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar l?th. sch Ella, Montgom-

ery

ork

New

ar*ltisa valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and ail tPandular Enlargements,
Canker, Humor in the Stomach aud Bowes,Costive-

NORFOLK—Ar 18tb, sclis R Bullwin*le, French,
Maggie Bell. Conguon, Wilmington.
BALTIMORE—Cld 2 st, schs PLcataquay, Humphrey, Nassau, NP ; Abbic S Oakes, Rideout, loi
Brooklyn.
Cld 22d, i-cb C W H It, Hart Boston.
Sld 21s>. sch Warren Slake.

HP-Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealeis,
Prepaicd and Sold only by

Fountain, and Wm > ice. Tice, Saco.
Cld 22d, •< h Hannibal, (’ox. Calais.
Ar 22d, sell Fred Spotf<>r<l, Turner, Boston.
Ar 23d. brig Proteus, Drisko, Rockland; Nuevitas,
Trask. Bos on.
Below, brig Allavela, from Cardenas; sch Vesta,

er.

ness, ltbeuHiatism, etc. It is tree irom calomel and
Aloes—has all the good properties of those Drugs
and nonect the bad. This is a Purely Vegetable Remedy, safe lor all.

JEREMIAH BUXTON, ,1R.t
Proprietor ol the Groat German Cough Reined,

Also

Price

$1.01).

YARMOUTH, ME.

auglOS&wtls

Ellis’ Iron Bitters,
Will enrich the blood anil prevent it Irom becoming watery and weak, giving a beallliy complexion,
restore the appetite, invigorate the system, and are
vary palatable. These bitters arc recommended to
all porsons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system,not given by
hitters merely stimulaut In their ellects; which, al-

iy possess tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to the blood which the
Ieoh Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wst. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in
Portland by Gro.mau & Co., 305 Congress street.
je 21-dOm sn

though they

m

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This Splendid Hair
Dye is the best in the world;
the only true nnd pcrlect
railway
superior speed
Dye; harmless, reliable,inover water
no
stantaneous;
disappointment; no lidiculnus tints;
csriiage,—now rendered compara- | remedies (he ill efteets
otbad dyes; invigorates and
tively easy of
hair soft and beautiful black ur brown.—
accomplishment, by the opening I leaves tlic
all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
U° of
by at
v
1
railway from the Mississippi lo tho ,fc>old
?>
the Wig Factory, 10 Bond sf, N. Y
applied
Pacific Ocean,
I
Jnne3-9Ad(Swlyr

Rockland

PHI LADEl.PHl A-Ar

22d,

sclis M

E

Grabaiu,

trom do.

Sld tm Delaware Breakwater 20th, brig Mary K
Lelgbton, tor Montreal.
N EW YORK—Ar 22d, brigs Helen G Rich, Stront,
Seville 38 days. Harp, Daley, Bangor; Hnna Marla.
Pratt. Sliulee. NS: ST King, Parsons,St John, NB;
Abigail Haynes, Smith, and Ann, Bunker, Calais;
Carroll, Robinson, Machias; E G Bnxton, Goldthwaiie. Saco; Fanuy Elder, Smith. Bangor; Harriet, Crowley, Jouesport; Mary, Crowley, do; Mary,

Clark,

Peavey, Armstrong, Lubec;
Amanda Powers, Robinson, and Corvo, Pickering,
Rockland; Planet, Pratt; Nettie Cushing, Pratt, and
Billow. Wallace, do.
Ar23d, barque Dirlgo, Black, Brunswick, Ga;
Camden ;

Gen

Epiiiu Williams, Huf), Alexandria.
Also ar 23d, ships Nunqnam Dortnio, Cousins, Liverpool; Ella S Thayer, Thompson, Cardiff 40 days;
brig Florence K Henderson. Winche.-ter, Stockton;
sch J VV Maitland, Leiglitnn, Philadelphia lor Portsmouth ; America, Ingraham, Rockland ; Rosina,
Cummings, Jouesport; Abby Gale, Ryder, Ellsworth.

Passed through Hell Gate 22d, schs Lncbiel, Haskell, Philadelphia for Boston; Montrose, Grierson,
do for Portland; Leon tie, Pratt, Kondout for Lath:
Baltic New York for Boston.
Passed do 2Bd, sous Wm Arthur,
Andrewg, Philadelphia for Portland; H Prescott, Freeman. N Vork
for Lynn.
22d, seh Mansfield, Achorn, trom

RocklamJICH~Ar

aSt£°„N5oAr 23dl

May Morn* Steteoa.i^m

iD^.NOf
£W’ "ch® Otra”to,
Hammond,
Ellsworth;
Q«n Scott, Norwood,
Calais,
.MfttfOM
*

,H .A

-boiHiiqui

)

.m*

,r»asf*voH

1

All

are

Payson Memorial Church, corner of Congress
and Pearl streets. Dr. Carruihera wilt preach in the
Lecture Room to morrow, at lOj A. M. and 7| P. M.
Sabbath School at 3 P. M.

of Buffalo, N. Y., will preach at State itreet Church
to

morrow

morning

evening.

and

St. Luka's Cathedral.—Sunday service at 10J
M., 4 and 7* P. M.
Preble Chapel, corner of Preble and Cumberland streets, will be open tor public worship to-morrow.
Sabbath School at 2 P. M. Preaching at 3 P.
A.

M.

Seats tree.

All

are

cordially

usual hours.

Seats

nee.

All

are

invited.

Woodford's Co nee.—Rev. Q. C. Needham, the
Evangelist, will preach ut Woodford’s Corner, in
Westbrook, to-morrow at 3 o’clock in the afternoon
aud 7$ o'clock in tlic evening; also every evening
du> ing the «tuniuj week, at 7'o'clock. Prayer m6et
Ings ev ry evening in the tent, commencing halt an
h< ur betoie pro^t lung
Wet brook
Tbo Rev. J. M. Palmer will preach

Meeting.

undersigned Citizens cf Portland, interI ested in its growth and prosperity, and in
favor of the plan or the Oswego Convention, an orth
in the foregoing call, respectiul'y iuvite their lellow
citizens <o meet at the Reception Room, CITY
M A lit
Pnrtlmrt, on Saturday Kven ng, Sept. 25lli,
181.9, at 7 12 ’clock, t* cooler on the malteis therein stated, aud appoint Delegates to attend the Convention at o/swego, on the 6th ot October next.
Wra Willis,
John Neal,
John 4. Poor,
John M. Adams,
J
N.C. Rice,
H.
Libby,
Moses Gou'd,
N. K. Shurtleff,
It. M Richardson,
U W. R chard son,
John B. Coyle,
Eben Steele,

fpHE

Trial

Bradbury,

K. Hamblin,
W. H. Milliken,
Isaac L. Came,

J

appreciation of the value w itch the law attaches to one human life. The careful delibformalities which accompanied your selection, the recourse to the ancient and solemn lorm ot drawing by lot, the extreme car.
with which each ol you has been questioned
by counsel touching your views and opinions
in relation to the subject matter to be tried,
questions carefully lramed so as to detect the
bias or prejudice which might have
slightest
existed in the minds of any of you, the carelul
manner in which the whole ease has been conducted by the able and learned eouusel connected with it, both iu behalf of the government aud in behalf of the accused, the scrupulous manner in which you yourselves have
been guarded (root the possibility of any uttduo influeuce ar:sin<; from your own families,
the exclusiou of any book paper or document,
the exclusion depriving you for tho time eveu
erate

and others.

Custom
Wide

Made!

or

Narrow,

CSrnta’ Hand Mewed Congress,
Genii’ Hand Hewed Bolton, x
Genin’ Hand Hewed long Boota
All French Call, un<l superior |o any Bools evoi
offered In this State,
Also all the new styles ot

ui

manufactory of 15.

C. Burt

M. 6. PALMER, 132 Middle St.

Sep 25-eod3m

New Styles
So ft

and

Stifl

Hot* !
At

Harris’.
VEIt TEETH,

KIMBALL

BOOTHBy
STS,

Are inserting for partal sets, beauticarved teeth which are superior in
respects to those usually insertflif^VvlDauy
ed.
For lurcher information call at
Wo. 11 Clnpp’o Block,

Congress Htreefj

Teeth

^as an,I Ether administered.
filled and all their diseases treated In scieuti-

UiaDDer-_V
nr.

ssp25tf

4

WHITTIEK,

Surgeon

Chirapodist.

Corns Extracted

for 93 cents.

Ingrowing Kslls and Chilblains permanently
csred. No pain. No soreness afterwards and th«
boots can be worn immediately with peit ct ease.
Rooms 3 and 6 Flnent Block, corner ol
Congress and Excknnge St.
By Se parate Rooms lor Ladies.
«ep25dlw*

MUSIC.
J. W. FORD will
her
MBS.Music
at residence 442 Congress St.
resume

Sept. 28, ’60.

class

in

sep28istw

For Sale or to Let.
THE large and desirable boarding-bouse.
No. 6 Hampshire St,. next tocerner of Middle
S'.,»aid house wav built in 1867, is in thorough repair, contains thirty-three finished rooms,
plenty ot hard and soft water, and for central location is ui:surpassed by any boarding-house in the

m
cily.

Also, tbe first -class dwelling-hoove No, 24 Tyni
street, containing fomtt- n finished rooms and all
the modern improvements, plenty 01 hard and sofi
water, and gas throughout
The above will be sold or rented on ieaionabK
terms

on

application

to

S. L CARLTON,
Office 27 Market square, residence Congress, cor.
St. Lawrence st.
scp25-d3w

I want to Buy

ROOD TONED second hand Ptono cheap fol
cosh
M. U. PALMER.

4

Bep.dSdlw

132 Mid tic

b:.

Dispatch Line

lor Baltimore
The regular packet schooner Orsc«
Websier. Randall master, having par!
of her cargo »ngaged, wui sail as above.
Jjf
-i/LlV/IA,
For fre ght apply to
--SWL NICKERSON, LITCHFIELD & CO.
No. 2 Long Wharf,
sop25d0t
i.'T/

House to Bent.
family
TOin tbe
6
a

without children, the upper tenement
house corner Spring and May sireeta,
7 rooms.
Apply to
M. U. PAlMEK, 132 Middle st.

new
containing or

•rp25codll

WANTED.
HOOD Rent ol live room. Centrally located in
u
good ncighhoiliood, best ot reference!
given. Address, stating price and location.
BOX 1813
A

■TV

«ep25-2w*

Portland, Me.

W ANTE I>
A SITUATION lo do table or cliamler work, by
a rapablo
girl. Address
8cp23-.3l*
ELLEN, at this office.

L O N T
or near Market
Square, Portland, tlie 23d inst.
A gold chased Bracelet. Whoever will return
the same to this office will confer a lk?or and be
suitab y rewarded
sep‘J5-3t#

ON

hereby given, that tbe
been duly appointed Executor

AOTICE

is

subscriber lias
of I bo Will ot

WJLLLAM SWESTSIR
late ot Yarmouth, in the County of Cumberland,
lias taken upon liimselt that trust by
and
deceased,
giving bonds as tae law directs. AU persons having
d mauds upon tho estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
REUBEN MERRILL, Executor.
Yarmouth, Sept, 21»t, 1869.
Ieptttd9w|

•lotirMrff
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have earned you to realize as perhaps
you have never realized before tbuvalue which
the law attaches to the lite of oue uf its citizens.
But gentlemen, while you thus learn
the extreme solicitude with which the law
guards the prisoner's life, the fearful penally
which has always becu affixed to certain cases
of homicide can not fail to direct your attention to the value which the law attaches to the
life of the humblest person whether citizen or
alien, whether his character, while iu the power
of the State, and however worthless in
common acceptation that lilo may have been
held. Such iu the eye of the law is the importance of one human life, whether of a prisoner
upon trial for a capitaloffence or of the person
whom he is alleged to havemurdered. An ordinary civil BUit between two citizens, is a
dignified proceeding, but, gentlemen, liow
much more weighty and solemn is your duty
on this occasion, Ihuu that of juror or judge
when deciding the most important civil cause
ever tried in any court of justice. The trial
of
a
capital cause is a dignified and
sublime spectacle, imder any circumstances,
It becomes doubly so when tho life of a citizen hangs on the verdict of his
peers, them
selves citizens, of a free government, who not
only make, but exeente their own laws, even
to the extinction uf the life of one of their
number. Without the control of any earthly
powcr.no more exalted duty is ever imposed
upon man that which now tests upon you.
The careful and patient attention which you
have given to the testimony of witnesses and
the arguments of counsel throughout this
somewhat protracted trial as a sufficient guarantee that in the final consideration of this
'case and in the rendering of your verdict, fnll
justice will be done, both to the government
and to the accused.
The prisoner is charged with the murder of
Patrick Murray, one of his guests, at the prisoner's own inn, in this city, on Friday evening, the 3d day of the present month.
HorAiciile is the killing of oue human being
by another.
The killing of a human being may he lawful
or unlawful.
It is lawful wheu done in execution or iu furtherance of justice; or when done
upon an enemy in lawfUl war, or when necessary lor the prevention of atrocious crimes,
such as murder, robbery, housebreakiug iu tbu
night-time, and the like.
It is unlawful wheu done without justifiable
cause, or reasonable excuse.
The unlawful killing of a human being is either mnrder or manslauyJitcr.
These offences impart different degree of
criminality, and axe furnished with different
degrees of severity.
Mnrder is the unlawful killing of a human
being with malice aforethought, either express
must

Ladies’ l Button and I.acc, Plain
and Foxed Boots,
From I he well-known
New York,

Murphy

Judge Gojiiiird’s Charge.
Jud<;e Goddard charged the Jury as (allows:
Gentlemen of the Jury : The events of tbitrial must 1 think Lav, given you an increas.il

Allen Baines,
D. W. Cl irk,
Jobu C. Prortor,
Allred Woodman,
IO. M. & D W. Nash,

Hayes,

Francis

Murder of Patrick Murray.

John Sweet,
J.ftO.J Bat boor,

Charles B. Merrill,

of

morn-

FOR THE

E. P Ger.ish,
,J B. Blabon,
Jos. Illsly,
H. M. Payson,
J. S. Railev,
Alfred B. Winslow,

Frederick Storcr,

Thomas R

at the hirst CongregationalCliurcU to-iuorrow
ing at 10j o'clock.

if. K. Swan,

John Lynch,
I. Maxwell,
J. W. Waterhouse,
Bion
Geo. W. Woodman,

uot prepared, gentlemeu, to say that in
of pure mathematics the human intellect trained and disciplined is not capable
ot arriving at absolute certainty; if so it is
not perceived how our Creator can with His
omniscience be any more certain than such a
mind so disciplined would be of the truth of a
mathematical proposition. The familiar illustration that twice 2 makes 4 is one of those
demonstrations which does not seem capable
of further or higher certainty than we feel
conscious of, but when we come to moral questions that sort of certainty which is expected
and required in mathematical propositions can
not bo expected as ordinarily attained. There
is but one Being that can solve with certainty
moral questions.

invited.

Universalist Church, Congress, near
the corner ot Locust street. Kev. H. H. Baker, of
Athol, Mass., will preach in the Second Universalist
Church to-morrow forenoon and afternoon. Sabbath
School at I P. M.
First Universalist Church, Congress Square.
Rev. B. R. N>e, of Springffe'd, Mass., will preach in
the First Universalist Church to-morrow at 10.30 A.
M. and 7 P. M.
Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Dan forth
streets. Sabbath School at 1| P. M. Sabbath School
Concert in the evening. All are cordially invited.
West Congregational
Church.—Sabbath
School at 11 o’clock A. M. Preaching by the p^tor,
services commencing at 3 P. M. Prayer meeting at
7 o'clock in the evening.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder J. W. White, of
Portsmouth, \. H., will preach at the Second Advent Hal1, 353$ Congress street, to-morrow at the
Irish

P. Barnes,

I

•

implied.

The term malice is intended to denote an
action flowing from a wicked and corrupt motive. A thing done, main animo, where the
fact lias been attended with such circumstances as oarry in them plain indications of a
heart regardless of social duty, and fatally bent
on mischief.
Malice, in its 'legal seuse, ditters
from the sense in which the word is used in
common conversation.
Though in law, as in
common speech, the term includes acts doue
from ill-will, hatred, malevolence, ana a desire
for revenge; it also includes all wrongful aud
wicked acts intentionally and deliberately
done without just cause or excuse.
Thus iu a trial for murder, which is always
charged as haviug been committed with “malice aforethought" it is not necessary to prove
that lhA accused was influenced bv feelings ol
pa ticular or special ill-will to the deceased,
it it he proved that the act ol killing was iu
teutioual, the result of deliberation, of a design
to kill, without justifiable cause, it will involve
legal malice.
Men, wheu in possession of their reasoning
(acuities, are supposed to intend the results
which ordinarily and naturally flow from their
acts.
When, therefore, a person deliberately
pertorms an uulawlul act, the ordinary and
natural result ot which is the destruction of
liutnau life, or the doing of great bodily harm,
the law presumes such ail act to he douo maif life is thereby
liciously,,
destroyed. Our
statute distinguishes between diflment
degrees
ot murder.
It provides that whoever shall
commit murder with express malice aforethought, or in perpetrating or attempting to
punishable with death,or
perpetrate any crime
imprisonment in the Slate prison for life, or
for an unlimited term of years, shall lie deemed guilty of murder of the tirst degree, and
punished with death. Whoever shall comni it
murder otherwise than as is set forth in the preceding section, shall tie deemed guilty of minder of the second degree, anil shall la- punished by imprisonment for life iu the State

prison.
Express

malice exists whore one with a sedate, deliberate mind, and a lormed design,
doth kill another; which formed design is vdonced by external circumstances discovering
the inward iutention,ns by lying in wait, antecedcut menaces, former grudges, aud concerted
schemes to take life.
This malice may be expressed by these acts
and external circumstances, as well as by
words. The law does not require ail expression by the lips or in words, but recognizes
other expressions, which really and truly discover the inward intention
although unspoken
Implied malice is an inference of law upon'
the facts found by a jury. It exists where
one
attempts to kill or maim one person, and iu
the attempt kills another against whom no
injury was intended, or iu general, In any deliberate attempt to commit a felonious
act and
death is occasioned in.ths execution of
such atalthough the original intention mavJ
tempt,
not have been to take life.
You will perceive that murder in the
first
degree embraces all cases ot express malice
and
some
aforethought,
cases wbero the malice is an inference ef
so that

law;

murder in
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Davis,

Sch Kenduskag, Wyatt, irom Wilmington for Providence, put into Newport 21st with ono man down
sick with Southern fever. Three men died on the
passage,—Wm Gilligan, mate; John Welsh, and E
Giskinn, seamen.

Notice*.

Ute

Antwerp.

Public

a n‘att*r
nrisonor
every stage of the trial until
final
verdict, anil is only to 1* overcome bv
’
of his guilt beyond a reasonable doubt proof
Reasonable doubts aro such
substantial
doubts as intelligent men, with enlightened
consciences, acting upon principles <d sound
common souse, upon matters ot highest moment, would regard. lu the language of Prof.
Greenleaf “Tho circumstauees mast bo kiffl.
cient to satisfy tlie mind and conscience of a
common man; and so couvince him that he
would venture to act upon the conviction in
matters of the highest concern and importance
to his own interests.”
The late learned Chief Justice Shaw, of
Mass., in the memorable trial of Professor
Webster of Harvard College, thus defines a
reasonable doubt: “It is not mere possible
doubt; because everything relating to human
affairs, and depending ou moral evidence, is
open to some possible or imaginary doubt.
It is that state of the case, which after the
entire comparison and consideration of all the
evidence, leaves the minds of jurors in that
condition, that they cannot say they feel an
abiding convictiou,’’ to a moral certainty of
the truth of the charge. The burden of proof
is upon the prosecutor. All the presumptions
of law, independent of evidence are in lavor ot
innocence; and every person is presumed to be
innocent until he is proved guiltv.
If, upon such proof, there is a reasonable
doubt remaining, the accused is entitled to
the benefit of it by an acquittal. For it is not
snfficieut to establish a probability, though a
strong one, arising from the doctrine of
chances, that the fact charged is more likely
to be true than the contrary; hot the evidenco
must establish tho truth of the fact to a reasonable and moral certainty: a certainty that
convinces and directs the understanding, and
satisfies the reasou and judgment ol those
who are bound to act conscientiously
upon it.
This we take to be proof “beyond a reasonable
doubt,” because if the law, which mostly depends upon considerations of a moral nature
should go further than this, and require absolute certainty, it would exclude circumstantial

through

Line tor Baltimore.

Rrli|ioai

lloub{,.r0Vtl"

pr*'8ulnpti"n is
evidence? which
whi‘ h"*accompanies
the

hi
of eviutnce

High Street and Central CnuRcn.—Ucv. Mr.
Fenn will preach at the Central Church to-morrow.
At the m->rnhig service the members ot High Street
Parish and congregation will be asked to contribute
to pay tbo current expenses ot the parish.
New Jerusalem Temple.—Rev. Mr. Ha.wlcn
will preach in the New Jerusalem Temple, on High
street, to-morrow morning, at 101 o’clock, on “True
Christian Faith, what it is anil now to acquire it:”
Mark *1. 2i. Evening meeting in the Vestry: Subject, ‘’The prophecies in the Book ol Revelation now
being fulfilled.**
Allen Mission Ciiapel.—Sabbath School at the
Allen Mis-ion Chapel, corner Locust and Cumberland streets, to-morrow morning it lOj o’clock, and
prayer meeting at 9.30 A. M. All arc invited. Sea s

or

warned,
A good situation lor an active

‘,

reasonahln

House to Rent—M. G. Palmer.

Sept 1, lat 49, Ion 10, ship Daniel Webster, from
London tor New York.
Sept 1 lat 24, Ion »6 10, barque “Ellon Stevens,*’
from New York tor St. Thomas.
Sept 17, lat 33 48, Ion 83 30, barque Jennie Cobb,
from Rockland lor New Orleans.

D E N TI

MEMORANDA.

If you find the
prisoner guilty of murder,
you will enquire, and by your verdict asccrain, Whether he bn guilty of murder of the
first degree, or of the
second degree.
PJ.'soner is by law presumed to be inno'***'"*’ b^0,’d *“

Meeting.

Dispatch

SPOKEN
ID. lat 31 N, Ion 36 W, ship Oneida, McGilvery
Callao June 3 lor Bremen.
•Aug 30, lat 48 N, Ion 16 YV, barque Investigator,

....

M A

ADVERTISEMENT column.

I jost—Bracelet.
Music—Mrs J. W. Ford.
Wanted—Situation.
I
Houses for sale or to let—S. L. Carlton.
Wanted—Rent.
New Styles—Harris.
Custom Made Hoots—M. O. Palmer.

Aug

Miaintnre Almanac.Sept, 25.
Sunrises.
5.50 I Moon rises. 8.35 PM
Sun sets.5.62 | High water..,.. 2.00 PM

SAILED—Barque Nashwauk; brigs

new

the Mcond’degree is always accompanied by
imp ied malice and never by express malice.
This degree ol murder, as beiore remarked,
embraces murder not embraced in the first degree.
When the killing is unlawful and neither
express or implied malice exists, the crime is
reduced from murder to manslaugh'cr.
But in ail cases where the unlawful killing
is proved, and there is nothing in the circumstances of the case as proved, to
xplain, justify or excuse the act, the law presumes it to
have been dono maliciously; and if lbe accused would reduce the crime below the degree
of murder, the burden is upon him to rebut
the inference id malice which the law raises
from the act of killing, by evidence in defence.
It is competent lor yon to find the prisoner
guilty of murder of the first degree, ol mnrder
of the second
degree, of manslaughter, or not
gudty geucrally, as you shall fiud the facts to

Estate of Wm Sweeps r.|
Surgeon—Dr Whiliior.
Carved Teeih—Kimball & Prince

from

Stp25dlw

J Bickmore; schs Teazer, and U A Hunt.

notice column.

Con leeilomry—Whittier.

Norfolk.
Ar at Barbadoee 5th Inst, brig Nellie Mowe, Merliman, Philadelphia, (and sailed 7tli lor St Lucia.)
Sid im Antigua 27th ult, sch E G Knight, Kent,
St Martms.
At at Cardenas 13th inst, brig Kennebec, Minot.
Portland; 14lb, barque J E Eaton, Marshall, New
York; brigs Ella Maria, Berry, and Havana, Benni9, from Havana.
Sid lith, barque Jane Adaline, Hutchinson, for
North ot Hatteras.
Cld at St John, NB, 21st, sch Caspian, Larrabee,
New York.

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 1<

—

special

v^niuaricii viu m»r,
Darque Ariuur ixmsman,
lor Boston 3 days.
At Port Spain 21th nit, brig Concord, Kelley, from

St Patrick.....Quebec.Glasgow.Oct
Hibernian ..Quebec.. ..Liverpool.Oet i

Friday, Sept. 24.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston lor East,
port and St John, NB.
Sch Little Annie, Thurlow, Deer Isle.
Sch K A Parkhurs:, Staples, Belfast.
Sch Buena Vista, Alley, Wiscassct.
CLEARED.
Barque Brother’s Pride, (Br; Smith, Pictou—S B
Raudail.
Sch Planet, (Br) Wilson, Margarctville, NS—John
Porteous, and A D Whidden.
Sch J U Hall, (Br) Tracey, Clementport, NS—S B
Banda) 1.
Scb Ajmeer, (Br) Davison, Windsor, NS-S F Randall.
Scb Ottawa, (Br) Brewster, SI John, NB —John
Porteous.
Sch Ada Louisa. (Br) Holder, St John, NN—John
Porleous. and Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch Helen McLeod, Cogswell, Boston—Berlin Miili
Company.
Sch New Zealand, Cook, Boston—Berlin Mills.
Sch Utica,
Thorndike, Kockland Beale &
Morse.

nnr.

AnCTIOS COLUMN.
Sale—U. A. Bird & Co
Sale—K. O. Hailey.

Per Sale—J P. Smith.
Perfect M Anho<*d.

At Valparaiso 16th ult, barque Sunbeam, Bennett,
for Coast ot Peru, to load for England at £3 7s Cd.
Ar at Accapulco 5th inst. ship Calboun, Crary, Im
New York, 122 days.

NEW

Vicinity.

AilferiUnnruiaihig

entertainment column.
K. llidwell

Yorir.

from Callao lor

and

Theatre—Deering Hull—c.
Naragans.tt Park.

under home charter.
Ar at Cette 6th inst, brig Myronus, Higgins, from
New York.
Ar at Oporto 29th ult, sch Fred Smith, Smith New

DESTINATION

OF PORTLAND.

Auction
Auction

Vigo.

Austrian... .Quebec.Liverpool.... .Sept 21
Cleopatra.New York. .Sisal ftVCruz.Sc-pt 21
India.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 2{
City ot Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 21
Scona.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 21
St Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept 3<
Columbia.New York .Havana.Sept 3i
Moravian. .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct <

PORT

V«w

Ar at Cuxhaven 9tb, ship Andv Johnson, Mchan,
Callao.
Sid fm Swatow July 17, ship Golconda, Marshall,
Slianghae.
At Bombay 17th ult, ship Bennington, Stover, for
Calcutta.
At Calcutta 13th ult, barque Chalracttc, Waite, fm
Bombay, ar ltth, to load tor New York or Boston,

jaf* The funeral services of the late Dr. Joshus
Durginwili take place this (Saturday) forenoon, al
10 o’clock, from No, 5 High street.
Relatives anc
friends are invited to attend.

NAMl

Portland

and others.

J. L. tanner,
Ezra Cartr,
Robt. A. Bird,

MARRIED.

sept Gdtfsjt

comparatively few LaBeauty as well as atten-

tion
This ought not to be so, but
it is; and will be while men are foolish and
single out pretty faces for companions.
This can all he changed by using Hogan’s

Schenk’s remedies.
Dr. srhenck does not say that all cases of Pulmonary Consumption are within tho reach of medicine
bathe emphatically asserts, thatoflenwhen patients
have the most alarming symptoms, such as a violent
cough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general debility, even to such a degree that they are obliged to
lie in bed, and when they are given up by their physician, they may still be cured. No medical treatment can create new lungs but when the lungs are
very uauiy uiseaseu, anu ro some extent arstroyed,
a cure may be effected bv Dr. Scheuck’s medicines.
Also, in Scrofulous diseases these medicines are
equally efficient. Dr. Schenck has photographs of a
number of persons who have been nearly covered
with running sores, and now all healed up. This
show its puriiyina properties, which must beaone to
heal cavities in the lungs.
In the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the utmost importance to give vigor and a healthy tone to
the system. Hence it is necessary to strengthen the
appetite of the patient and improve the digestion.
Proper nourishment is required, together with such
means as will make the food easily digestible. The
articles most suitable lor the diet ot Cunsumptive
patients are designated in Dr. Schem-k’s Almanacs,
which are distributed gratuitiusly. In general, the
most highly nutritious articles are to bepreiered;
but the digestive organs must be strengthened in order io make either rood or medicine serviceable. This
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lor
this purpose it was designed.
When the digestive powers are put in good order,
the food has Us proper eif ct, the system ot the patient is invigorated and the lungs begin to exercise
their functions in a normal and healthy manner.
Then the heating powers of the Pulmonic Syrup
will complete the cure.
Pulmonary Comnmption is almost always complicated with
Dyspepsia and Liver tom,.taint.
Selienck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to remove
obstructions irotn the liver and restore Us he lthy
action
They have all ihe efficacy whi«-li is ascribed
to calomel or **buie mass." ami are wa ranted not to
contain a partite ot any mineral poison.
These
pills cure the most obstinate co tiveness, tick hi a iacbe, pile bi-ious affections, and alt other diseases
widen ari-e irorn a torpid or obstructed condition of
the liver. Oi^e box ot these pills
will prove tbo
efficacy of the medicine.
In Cousuiuptron, >he Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pit « »reiuvaluable
auxiliary niedn meg. They
relieve the sufferings of toe patient and assist the
Pulmonic Syrup in effecting a cure.
ihe have
been found u«elol in advanced stages of Consumption, where the lungs were almost entiicly destroyot
ed, and all symptoms, accoruingt) the
physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa
tien's who were actually in a dying co..di'ion have
beeu pre ei vtd 101 months by t he use of Schcnck's
three great remedies.
Dr. Sc enck's Alma ac, containing a tull trea iso
on the various forms of disease, his mode of treatment, and general direction^ how to use bis medicine, can he hud giati- or sent by mail by addressing ala Principal Office No. 15 North Gtli Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pi ice ot the Pulmouic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $1 50 per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen.
Mandrake Pills 25 cts a box. G. O. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For saU
«
iall
SNtl
by all druggists.
Sept 14

son,

---

Saturday Morning, September 25,1869.

Ar at Guanape Islands 14th ult, ships Phineas Pendleton, Pendleton, Callao; 17tb, Thomas Lord, Day,
do; 18th, Canada, Patten, do.
Sid 18th, barque Heiress, Rea, Cork.
Ar at Dunkirk 6th inst, ship Pontiac, Roberts.
Callao.
Sid Im Greenock Oth inst, Missouri, Bradburn, for
New York.
Smiro St Helena 13th ult, ship Mindora, Allen,
(Irom Manila) for Boston.
Ar at Barcelona 4th inst, barque Young Turk,
Small. Boston.
Ar at Malaga 5th inst, barque Scud, Crosby, from

MARI INT E ISTEWa

A gents Wanted.

Hetty \v OMEN.—A

dies

Dr. Screnck’b Mandrake Tills for diseases
ot the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
All of these three medicines are often required in
curing Consumption, though the Pulmonic Syrup
alone has cured many desrerate cases, lho Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist in regulating
tho Stomach and Liver, and help tire Pulmonic Syrsearch through the
up to digest and
bloodvessels, by
which means a cure is soon eifected.
are
medicines
These
conscientiously oflered to the
public as the only safe, certain and reliable remedies
for Pulmonary Consumption, and lor all those morbid conditions of the body which lead to that fatal
disease. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are otten
forerunners ot Consumption, and when they am iciest themselves they require the most prompt attention.
The Pulmonic Syrnp is a medicine which has had
Its value has
a long probation before the public.
been proved by the thousands of cures it has made
through a period ot more than thirty-five yeais, in
all of which time its reputation has constantly increased, and the most obstinate skepticism can no
longer doubt that it is a remedy which may be used
With confidence in all cates which admit ot a cure.
If the patient will perseveringlv follow the directions which accompany each bottle, be will certainly
be cured, it bis longs are not too mnch wasted to
make a cure possible. Even iu cases supposed to be
incurable, when iriends and physicians bave despaired, the nse of this medicine has saved tbe life
of tbe patient, and restored him to perfect health.
Dr. Selieuck himself was cured in precisely such
circumstances, and many others have been equally
fortunate by judiciously making a timely use ot Dr.

months.

Fertilizer far All Crops*

naiesman

Water.—Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at half
the price.
sep23eodlw&w

Stomich.

PRESS.
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FOREIGN PORTS
Ar at Leith 6th inst, barque Emma F
Ucniuian,
Randall. Sagua.
Ar at Queenstown 8th inst, barque Harvest Home,
Dickev, Havana.
Sid fm Bremerhaven 8th inst, ship BenJ Bangs,
*
Rocko, Cardiff.
Ar 7ill. baroue Metis, Smith, Rangoon.
Ar at St Helena 15th ult, barque Keystone, Whidden, Akvub lor Falmouth, (and sailed 16th )
S'.d fm Callao 24th ult, ships William H Prescolt,
Batchelder, Antwerp; 25th, Squando, Williams, tor
Cork.
in port 27th ult, ships Eldorado, Haskell, from
Chinchas, just ar, for Cork; Shatmuc. Soule, from
Cardiff, just ar; United States, Lunt, from Cliinchas,
ar 21st, tor Rotterdam; Suliote, Soule, from do ar
21st, for Valencia; Crescent City, Delano, from do,
ar 22d, (or Antwerp ; M H Ludwig, Woodbury, irorn
Guanape, ar 24th. tor Hamburg; Kitty Coburn, Wil-

ot

DR. Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic for tho cure of
and all tho Debilitating Conditions ot the

Co?3

JPhoaphate

cure

Consumption.

Colds and

upritlit and three wall Show-Cases.
ONE
J. P. SMITH, 100 Exchange st.
sep25sud3t

sep23—d3t*
The largest and best stock of
Clothing in
Portland is at Geo. W. Rich & Co.'s
store, 173
Fore street. Always go there and
at

Dr. Screnck’s Pulmonic Strop for the

iiidgment

WHITTIER, 400 Congress St., has just

FOR

UA l fVAltD,

(ou-nniplion.

Dyspepsia

If the publio want a first rate article of candies, look at the special notice of M. 8. Whittier and then give him a call.
Fall Dbess Hats.—Shaw, 147 Middle
street,
has for sale Cook & Aldrich’s silk Hats. The

S.

Congress Hull, will heal the sick on the same
principle that the late Dr. Quimby did, without
medicine olien with one treatment hy his Nomral Vital Magnetic CSift, The system is vitalized, equalized, and quieted, giving new live
Has had good success in Poston,
and vigor.
New York and Chicago.
Mr H. will remain in this city until Oct 9.
tOctfSN*
jyConsultation free.

trade of China and Japan with tho American
and European markets.
In order, therefore, to secure the most direct
practicable line of railway between Portland

Octo

Just opened, a fashionable lot of goods for
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Reeves’,Tailor, 3G Free street
septl81ui

A.

[THE

....

Vital Magnetism

Coughs,

and

WOODFORD,
Exchange Street.

Have just imported a large assortment Hyacinths,
Croc'.s, Tulips. Snowdrops, ami other Wiuter bulbs.
Also, good assortiueut Hyacinth Gla ses, Flower
seidSsNWetSil
Pots, and Hanging Baskets.

Suez Canal, ensuring to the American route
the travel and the bulk of the most valuable

GENUINE
at City

No. 119

Sid 2?d, seb Redondo, Whitmore, lot New York or
Machias.
Hid 23d schs Roswell.Copp. tor New York; Tiger,
Hen Id. New York or Rocbl.nd; Coral. K**nt, Bangor; Belle. Y ung. and Fair Wind, Smith, Ellsworth
C\pru WPson, AddDon.
NEWP1 >RT-Ar 22d. schs Richmond. Cole, f’alms
tor Norwich; Thos Hix Hall; Ueiatd, Hall, and K S
Hodgdon. Hall. Rockland tor New York; Olive Avery, Wilson, doroTdo, Kenduskcag, Wyatt, Wilmington ur Provideace.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 23d, seb Sarah Ann, Collamore, Bangor lor Fall River.
Sid, sell John 1j Tracey.
Ar 23d, brig Mary E Leighton, Gay, Philadelphia
for Boston; schs Mary A Harmon, Parker, do lor
Boston; J B Norris, Claghorn, Gav Head.
KDGARTOWN—Ar 201 n. schs J P Allen. Allen,
Jacksonville tor Boston; Fiorina Metcalf, New York
lor Newbury poit ; Charlie Cobb, Kennedy, do for
Salem; S J Lindsey, Crockett, do tor Lynn; Damon,
Johnson So Amboy tor Portsmouth; Orion. Osborn,
Rondont lor Belfast; Lake, Mills, Im New Yora lor
Portsmouth.
BOSTON-Ar 23d, sell Mill Creek. Kent, Bangor.
Cld 23d, brig Cascaielle, Carlisle, tor Port Spain; sch
Wings of the Morning, McFarland, St Thomas.
Cld 2llh, barques David Nichols, Wyman, Wilmington. NC; Daring, Libby, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 21st. schs Mary Shields, Lin&cott.
Gardiner; Harriet Fuller, Willard, Portland; Harriet Baker, Webber, do lor New York.
Ar 22d. schs Oregon, Fountain, New
York; Ar
kansas, Crowley. Rockland lor New York.
DANVERS—Ar 20th, schs Chase, Ingraham, lui
New York; Boxer, Sutton, Bangor.
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possible route across the Eastern
Hemisphere, even on the completion of the

COUNTY.

The stable owned by Hon. Axel
Hayford,
Mayor, and adjoining bis residence was partially burned yesterday. The vigorous efforts
of the fire department prevented an extensive
conflagration. Loss about $800. The origin of

Dutch

the shortest

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

A cornet band is to ho organized at

the Ossi-

peo Valley,

Hon Sidney Perhatn will deliver the annual
address at the Agricultural Fair, at North
Waterford, as Well as at the Oxford County
Fair.
From a letter of M. A. Allen, Secretary of
the Buckfield Farmer’s Club, to the Oxford
Democrat, wo clip the following, relating to a
meeting of said club on the 18th inst:
The subject presented by the Committee was,
what is the best method to improve our neat
stocks? It was ad mitted by all that it was expedient to procure a thorough bred male ot
some blood, and quite a lively discussion en-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The main land of the Continent of North
America extends over 63 degrees of longitude
equal to 3191 statute miles, between the 43th
and 46th degree of North latitude. Lines oj
railroad are in progress, over the most direct
route from the Eastern shore of Nova Scotia to
Portland, Maine, from which point it is proto construct a line due West to the head
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against the express wish of the poet himself.
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verdict of $99.75 for plaintiff.
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Hanistee,
randerpool & Field, dissolved partnership,
livided the funds and passed receipts in tho

Press.]

tor tlio

murder

A firm of bankers,

Wis.

State News.
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While we have our terrible and posthumous
revelations—true or lalae-about Byron, Germany is alivo with clamors tor Goethe’s litera.
ry remains, which his grandchildren are aconserl of
wantonly and

f,tjr

s

The verdict in

missionary

The Belfast Journal says that It. S.
Prescott
one of the recently
appointed commissioners
of State valuation ts a Democrat.

Wednesday

Nuprnac Judicial Court, Verb County,
BARltoWS, j.
Iu the case of Chadheurue v. Mescrvo the

l*oli<icul

proposition

in the list of members

an error

Press.
Caleb Burbank is of Acton—not ot
York. He represents the classed towns of Acton, Sliapleigb and Newfield.

44,099.

Twelve Kentucky Democratic
papers opP09e the Louisville Journal’s
to

drop tbe

was

Legislature given iu

if the

puur, poorer

he did not appear before the committee. He
did not even send a statement. The country
will consider his failure to prosecute the matter further, as an admission that his
charge
was groundless and consqeuently wicked and
malicious. It would not be unlike Mr.Spragne
to renew his charge when the Senate meets in
December. He has a decided liking for fighting his adversaries when and where they have
no opportunity of
returning bis fire.

known

n a

lingular story of

A

|

“He knows the see rot thought—
*Tis He alon Uecidnlly can try u?—
He know- each chord—Its various tone;
Each spring—its various bias/'

With this general view of the rules of law
upon which this prosecution is ba^ed, and by
which it is to be controlled, I proceed to call
your attention to the propositions which it is
□ece-sary tor the government to establish, in
order to entitle it to a verdict.
In the first place you must be sati.-fied of the
death of Murray, that he did not uie a natural
death; nor by accident; but that his death was
occasioned by the violence ot another, and that
said violence was inflicted by the prisoner as
charged in the indictment. The death of Mnrray is not denied. Have you any reasonable
doubt that he died from vioteuce?
You have beard th<* testimony of phvsicians
and surgeons, called both by the State and by
the defence, commencing with the casual examination by Dr.French at the prisoner’s hotel
immediately alter the atlair on the stairs, then
he visit ot Dr. Siu ill at :hc Police Office in
this building alter Murray’s fall from bis chair,
next the operation performed by Drs. Small,
Gordon and Tewksbury, and ending with the
post-mortem examination by Drs. Small, Gordon and French, it i recollect correctly. These
eminent medical gent emen h ive given you
their professional opinions which are evideuce
in the case. Taking their testimony and that
of the other witnesses, have you
any reasonable doubt of the cause ot Murray’s death?
Evidence has been introduced about a fall
ou board the Steamer Cariotta the Tuesday
previous: as reasonable men you will j dgo
and determine whether Murray could have
fractured his skull and partially severed au
artery at that time by such a tall as has b< «-n
proved on the steamer or at any other time
prior to the uff.iir at Bradley’s Hotel, and then
by mental emotion or other causo for which
the prisoner*^ uot responsible,a tatal lesion had
taken place at or about tbe time of that affair;
whether his death was occasioned by the fall
from his chair at the Police Station, or whether the evidence docs
not satisfy you beyond
reasouble doubt that Murray was killed by the
fall down stairs on Friday evening at Bradley’s
Hotel.
uo not deem it necessary to dwell
any longer upon this part of the case.
Of course if
are not so satisfied the government fails,
f, however, you have uo reasonable doubt ou
that poiut, the government must next satisfy
you that Murray did not fall down that stairway accidentally, or by bis own voluntary act,
or without the voluntary
agency of the prisoner; but that he was thrown down by the voluntary act of Murphy. Here we approach
what perhaps you may consider one of the
great questions of the case. The prisoner, you
will remember, admits that he alone removed
the deceased from the further end ol the passage or corridor around the head of the stairs
and that he started one step down with Murray in his power; but he denies any voluntary
agency in his fall. Ou the contrary he testifies
that just at the moment when he had
begun to
eutertain the supposition that Murray would
desist from his resistance and suffer himself to
he taken quietly down stairs to he delivered
up
to an officer to be dealt with for bis
previous
conduct—the prisoner says at that moment at
the top of the staircase Murray suddenly mado
a violent effort to pull the prisoner after
him
downstairs, and that in breaking Murray’s
hold to preveut this catastrophe,
Murray toppled over backwards striking first on the balustrade and then the lower purtfof the stairs.
If the evidence fails to satisfy you
beyond a
reasonable doubt that Murray was voluntarily
thrown down that staircase by
the
Mnrph.v,
prisoner is entitled to an acquittal. Of this I
shall speak hereafter. Bnt if you are so satisfied, that is to say, if it is proved that Murray
was killed by the accused, aud
nothing further
were shown, the presumption
of law would be
that it is malicious and an act of murder. It
tollows, thereiore, that in such case the proof of
matter of excuse or extenuation would lie on
the accused; aud this might appear, either from
evidence tending to show excuse or extenuation or Irom evidence offered by the prisouer.
But when there is any evidence tending to
show excuse or extenuatiou, it is for the jury
to draw the proper inferences of part from the
whole evideuec, and decide the fact on which
the excuse or exteuuatiou depends according to
the preponderance of evidence. If the evidence
is equally balauced, then the presumption ot
innocence will tarn the scale in the (prisoner’s

Jou

favor.

conceded that

Murphy was the lawful
ot Bradley’s hotel, and that Murray
his guest, hoarding and lodging in lus
house. Both theu had a right up to the beginning of the disturbance to remain in the hotel.
As proprietor, Mu'phy had an undoubted
right
to he iu any part ol the house, except the
apartments assigned expressly to his
guests, and
Murray, as guest, bad a right to the exclusive
occupation of bis own room, to a seat at the
public table, to access to all the public rooms
to pass through the passages and corridors for
proper purposes at proper times, as loug as he
continned to conduct, in a'suitable manner.
Murray had no right to enter any private
apartment hut his own without the consent of
the occupant, nor to secrete himself there or
iu
auj coinuor ior auy improper purpose;
neither liad he any right to attempt a loicible
or violent entrance
into any other lodger’s
room for any purpose.
Any such unlawful attempt would authorise tho immediate interference of the landlord or
clerk, and the forleiture ol his
privilege as guest 10 remain longer in
the house. If Directed or
reque-t'd by the
landlord or his clerk uudor such circumstances
o leave, it would be his
duty to obey at once.
Should he refuse, the laudlord or clerk would
have a right to remove him by the exercise ef
reasonable and necessary force. Should he still
resist, the force may lawfully he increased until the
resistance is overcome. I am not aware
ot any evidence ol misconduct on
Murray's
part on Friday, until alter lie had peaces ly
anti quietly lull ihe supper taolo at wliiehthrte
female guests aud a child were still silting.—
But it is conceded l>> Ihe government that immediately after those four persons had entered
room No. 19,at the end of the corridor
up stairs
a room belougmg to one of
ibem, Murray after
to
her
to
unlock
the
calliug
door, attempted to
force his way in an unjustifiable aud unlawful
mauuer, to the terror 01 the inmates, who expressed t leir fears by their screams, and ouc of
them by au outcry from the window tonne
of
prisoner’s children (or help; that Shea the
clerk, in the meantime, found
in
Murray
the
act ..f unlawfully
attempting to fore the door
ol No.19, and
uml.rtook
Immediately
to remove him Irom the
door, as he had a right to
ii

is

proprietor
was

there is, I believe, no
conflict in the evidence nor ,n the positions
rammed by the
speetive con oral on tl.U
point, that is to sVy
upon the unlawful.!, ss of
Murray’s
aud
lawfulness of his removal from the
counsel lurther contend
Mms
that Murray
s conduct was not
only unlawful
but
atrociously criminal; that lie'was iu tlm
act of attempting a
that bis purpose
felony;
was to
ravish or rob one of tho
occupants of
that room. Ilns hypothesis
the government
streuuuusly denies, and maintains that the idea
.
preposterous; that Murray had
the mistaken idea that
oue of the
wra
wile, and that he intended uothing morebis
in

"-

il'rn

conduct
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j;rwooer’s

conceded
J
to ™n

d'>^that,
?esesTh!s“w£,f0rv
Y“' 1,ave heard all the testim

mm,v
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hand it is insisted that his
which he bad recently
failure the., or before to make
Inquiry
one

Snt-i
left, i
is

h's

wife, either at the hotel or elsewhere,
the suddenness of his
appearance, and his proceeuings in tho same corridor the oveuing previous uegative the
theory of tho government
ami indicate a
felonious purpos**, which tho
arr*va^
aud his reinforcement
Shea
1
by Murphy alone prevented him from consumaP®r

m^y

mating.
On the other hand it is urged that the idaa

of ravishing t'.iree women, or one of three women in tho same room, or of robbing them t

character appear!
mony we bare relative to b!»
0 favorable.
Upon the stand be has challenged any evidence that he has not always beeu a peaceable,
The government
moral aud truthful man.
have not offered any evidence although the opportunity was thus offered them, if it was at
to believe it to be so, which idea the governtheir command.
Although of course there
ment also offers for the same reasons that they
must be a first time when any man commits a
or any
deny the former theory. I instruct you thati* capital crime
crime, yet the prisoner is
entitled to tho benefit of tliig
the unlawful conduct of Murray was such as
positive stud ugsitive testimony in his favor. Let him have it
to warrant a re&Kmahla belief in the mind of
Shea that he really intended to ravish or roo I gentleman, giving it its due weight and no
L'e
more in tins case.
any person iu No. 19, and Shea did actually
lieve it, Shea would be justified in act,“*0..
**aY° rePeatet|ly sh'd that the law presumes
11
ti
c prisoner
you
such belief.
instruct
I further
innocent until he is proved guilty.
“
Shea found Murray in the act of atte“pt‘“*
weary you by another repetiw
to commit some
uon, nut l feel it my duty to give you one more
felony, to ravish or rob. or reasonable
ground caution in this
oilier atrocious crime, or had
particular,
taking the liberty to
he would b«
Soto believe, and did so believe,
quote the appropriate language of a learnod
if uecisaury to
excused in taking Murray » life,
member o( the Supreme Bench of this State,
Mr. Justice
prevent the felony.
_,
Tapley, iu a capital trial not reThis instruction I give in accordance with
ported.
what I understand to be the desire of the
“The presentatiou of the indict ueot, allearoed counsel for tie prisoner, and not be
though found by the Grand Jury, does not
cause I consider it particularly important iu
this status. He lias pleaded that he is
chauge
this case; fori do not understand that it is
not guilty, and the law
presumes that he is not
couteuded that Shea or Murphy did then take guilty, until the evidence
has repelled that prebis life. On the contrary, it is said by the desumption, and established in its stead the satisfence that Shea did nut avail bimsolfof what
factory evidence required of his guilt. Throughthey claim to have been his legal right, viz., to out the trial, and upon every point in it nectake Murray’s life, but conteuted himself with
essary for the government to prove, this prerunning him from the door aud preventing his
sumption attends him. Although this is a proreturn until the arrival of
Murphy.
position which commends itself to the judgAt this point commences the
alprisoner’s
ment of every individual, aud one frequently
leged connection with the affair. The evidence
quoted and universally known, it nevertheless
introduced by the Government to connect
requires some little effort of the miud to acMurphy with the death of Murray is circuin- cord
to the prisouer the full benefit of its just
stantial only; that
is, no government witness provisions.
sweats that he tats
down
him
throw
The
Murphy
prisoner is brought into Court in charge
the stairs, or even that
Murphy was in contact of a careful, vigilant officer; placed in a seat
with him at the time of his fall. And it is a
appointed for prisoners; the charge in specific
rule of law that it is essential in circumstandetail is read with solemnity and formality, as
tial evidence that all the facts should be con- an indictment against him by the grand jury of
sistent with the hypothesis, that the circumthe county, and he is called upon to plead to
st mces should be of a conclusive nature and
it; all this formal, and indeed necessary protendency, should to a moral certainty exclude ceeding, is calculated to impress the mind, and
every hypothesis but the one proposed to be often leads rather to the impression that the
found, and be absolutely incompatible with prisoner is guilty than that he is iunocent, and
the innocence of the accused and incapable of
by a close,careful scrutiny of ourselves,we may
exnlauatiou on any other reasonable hypothefind following these circumstances the proposis than that of bis guilt. Such evidence is alsition almost reversed. Against this we should
all
to
be
ways insufficient where, assuming
carefully guard ourselves. We should see to
proved which the evidence tends to prove, some
it that we do not look to the prisouer to estabother hypothesis may be true. That it is the
lish his innocence, hut to Government to estabduty of the jury to consider whether the con- lish his guilt.
nection between the circumstances proved and
III. lu the trial of all causes, civil and
the crime charged is a necessary one, or only
criminal, the jury are the sole and exclusive
casual and contingent, or whether they necesjudges of the facts proved. They must detersarily involve his guilt, or .only probably mine the weight of the evidence aud the cred•o.
establish
where
some
For
they
merely
ibility of the witnesses. With them rests the
finite probability in favor of one hypothesis responsibility of a correct determination of the
rather than another, such evidence cannot
issues raised by the evidence introduced in the
amount to proof of guilt, however great that
case.
They must determine this from the evibe.
And
the
mere union of a
probability may
dence in the case and not
that out of it,
limited number of independent circumstances, and carefully distinguishupon
between what is
each of which is of an imperfect and inconcluand
what
was
to
bo proved, or
proved
alleged
sive nature, cannot afford a just ground of conwhat is said could be proved.
rTn.m
-1__
sl,a .1
their
concurrence
a
result
viction,
producing
oi an inuenmte ana incouciasive nature, nowing the law applicable to the facts proved. It
-ever the degree of probability may be increase.'!
is the duty of the jury to take the law from the
by tlieir union for a right decision of the imCourt. It cannot be, and is not, expected that
whether
the
is
to
be
portant question
prisoner
they will be so verBed in the rules of law apbelieved in his statement that the fallofMurray
plicable to the subject under consideration as
down that stairway was accidental so far as
to he able to determine between conflicting
Murphy was concerned.
claims of counsel, and they do not only And it
Now how stands the case between the Gova duty but a
privilege to receive it from the
ernment and tho prisoner at the bar touching
court. If the court should err In giving the
this question? Did Murray fall down stairs
law in this case, to the detriment of the prisby his own act, or accidentally, or in any way oner, be can have it reviewed by the full court
for which the prisoner is not responsible, or
sitting for thut purpose, and if erroneously
did Murphy, contrary to his distinct deuial on
given, a new trial will be granted.
oath, throw him down? This was a transacIf you assume to determine the law, and ertion in which three men are said by the Govroneously determine it, there is no remedy beernment to have participated.
heard
You have
yond, and irreparabld mischiet may be done.
an account Irom oue of them only. The lips of
It therefore becomes highly important that
Murray are closed in the silence of death, but each keep within their own sphere of action.
where is Shea? Must not Shea have known
Your duty is
plain, simple and unmistakasomething ot the affair? Could he not have
ble—simply to discover what is proved, regardcorroborated or contradicted the prisoner?
ess of consequences. You are not required
Could he not have shed some light on this imlo disbelieve as jurors, though you believe
ts men, but
portant question? But he is not produced
simply and plainly to inquire, is
either by the Government or by tho prisoner.
the prisoner guilty or not guilty upon the eviI bnow of no rule of law to prevent the Govdence adduced. If he is guilty, he |himself has
ernment or the prisoner from calling him to
imposed the restraint upon his liberty—he himthe stand, although beiug indicted jointly with
self has forfeited his own lile. The lault is his
Murphy for tho murder ot Murray. Shea and not yours. There are no complicatious
about your duties; they cannot be well mistamight have declined to testify so far as his tesi ken.
You are not to he embarrassed by symtimony might criminate himself.
I do not design to intimate that the learned
pathy or biassed by prejudice, but without
attornies lor the State and county have not
fear, favor or affection, you are to declare upon
vour oaths, upon the evidence here adduced,
done their duty, but I give you a rule ot law
the guilt or innocence of this party. You are
all
applicable to
capital cases. For if, under
to do it as men— men acting with intelligence
all the circumstances of the case, they had
produced the best evidence and thus complied and moral courage, on the evidence according
to
the law, unmoved by the desires of the priswith the rule, they are not in fault. Shea has
oner on the one band, or the prosecution on
not been called either by the State or by the
the other. You bave imposed upon yon the
prisoner, who acquits Shea of all parlicipatioo duties
of jurors, acting under the oath ol God,
in the arime charged. We get no light from
aud
to Him and your own consciences you
Shea. It, as the prisoner swears, Shea was noi
must answer for the performance of those duseen by him at the head of the stairs, where
ties.
was he?
If he took no part iu tho removal o'
I have thus, gentleman, endeavored, and at
Murray from the corridor, what was he doing?
more length than I could have wished, to go
heard
the
evidence
of
the
You have
Governover some ol the leading taels in this case.
I
ment witnesses and that of the prisoner touchhope that in so doing I bave not contused you
ing Shea’s position aDd conduct after Murphy
in
regard to what, alter ail, seems to me to be
took hold of Murray. Are they or not in con
the main legal questions which it was my d uty
tradiction? Can they or not lie reconciled?
to give you. To avoid nil miscouception, let
What was the ruth about the transaction
me very briefly recapitulate soma of what I
that staircase? Is it true, as the prisoner has
have said. The testimony of the Government
testified, and as his counsel have argued with
must
with
clearness
and
with great
satisfy you of the death of Murray at the
great firce,
great
hands of Murphy. The prisoner has directly
eloquence, that Murray fell down that stairand repeatedly asseverated upon the stand his
case or was he thrown down from tho top oi
entire innocence of any voluntary connection
the staircase as the Government so ably arwith that allair, or to, sum it ail up in one
I
You
have
felt
the
force
must, think,
gues?
of the closing argument for the defence that
sentence, that the deceased fell down stairs,
anil
was not thrown down by him.
It is for
that passage-way, turning from the corridor
the Government to satisfy you beyond a reaaround the stair rail was only two feet and
sonable
that
doubt
either
alone
or
and
the
would
not
admit
Murphy,
seven-tenths,
passage
with the aid of somebody else, voluntarily
of three men together; that it would hardly
threw Murray down stairs.
If they tail
admit the passage of two men; and if there
were two
luou
there, one must have been in that part of the case the prisoner is entitled to an
It is
absolute
before
or
after
the
other.
Do
acquittal.
dragged
pushed
claimed by the counsel lor the government that
the circumstances admit of tho theory of the
the
evidence circumstantial though it be, of a
Government, that this man was dragged by
largo number
of witnesses,
lmth these defendants around that turn to the
contradicts
oil
various
head of the stairs? or does the testimony
murpny
points,
linporiaui
and particularly they contend that it canindicate what
has not,
I believe, been
not
be
reconciled reasonably
upon
any
suggested, that it ho was thrown down he
other hypothesis than that he was thrown down
must have been thrown over the railing at the
—in other words, that the statement of the
eud of the corridor? No man testifies how he
was thrown.
The prisoner swears positively
prisoner upon that point is false .that is a great
that lie was not thrown, and therefore, gentlequestion of fact for you to determine. If,genif
believe
the
tlemen,
you are satisfied that the prisoner's
men,
you
prisoner's testimony,
statement is incredible, and are satisfied beyou cannot find that ho was thrown at all.—
You can reach the question of the manner of yond a reasonable doubt that ho was uulawfu 1his being thrown down only by disbelieving
ly thrown down stairs by Murphy, then, I say,
that the unlawful killing being proved, if there
his testimony and falling hack on circumstanwere nothing in the circumstances of the case
tial evidence; the circumstances of the flight,
as proved, to
the position in which he was seen falling, the
explain, qualify or palliate the
the law would presume it to have been
act,
position of the men who testily of this, who
done maliciously, and if Murphy would reduce
Baw the transaction, full or a part of it, and the
other circumstances relating to this part of the crime below the degree of murder, the
burden would have been on him to rebut the
the case. Do these circumstances satisfy you
inference of malice which the law would raise
You
that he was throwu down by Murphy?
from the act of killing, by evidence in defence.
have seen all these witnesses on the stand,
That there being evidence in the defence tendhave had an opportunity to observe their aping to explain, qualify, palliate or excuse the
pearance, the degree of their intelligence and
act of throwing, if that act has been satisfactothe
or
absence
of
presence
apparent fairness,
rily proved, you will determine its preponderbias in favor of or against the prisoner, and to
-judge of the reasonableness of these state- ance. If the preponderance is in favor of the
How far do they corroborate or conexcuse, or if there is an even balance of testiments.
mony, then be is entitled to acquittal. If the
tradict each other.
Of all this, as well as to
evidence preponderates in favor of reducing
what their testimony actually was, you are the
the offence below the grade of murder, or even
exclusive judges.
in equipoise on that point, hut fails to excuse
Comments have been made by counsel upon
him, then it is manslaughter. If he; deliberthe comparatively recent change in our law by
virtue of which lie is allowed to testify.
My ately designed unlawfully to hill Murray by
own opinion is perhaps 01 no consequence in
throwing him down stairs, and did thus kill
this case, and yet I will take the liberty to
him, then it is murder in the first degree, alremark. I never saw sufficient reason for
though the design may have been formed but
for a moment.
the ancient rule, and advocated its abrogation,
You will, therefore, determine whether the
and still believe the present law to be just and
prisoner is entitled to acquittal or is guilty of
wise in principle and humane, and beautiful
murder
in tha first degree, murder in the secIu its operation. You will determine what if
ond decree or manslaughter. It has not been
any allowance to make for the momentous
sense of personal interest under which it is
my design to recapitulate all the testimony or
to determine any fact, however plain it may
suggested that he has testified.
seem, but simply to aid you so far as in my
Where a man is conscious of innocence, and
power, by arranging some ot them. What the
is unconscious of any act tending to convict
of witnesses has been, and what
him, it is not perceived why fear of conviction testimony
facts are established, either directly or inferenshould have any necessary tendency to swerve
tially, you alone are to determine. The case
an honest mind from the line of exact truth.
has been conducted throughout with signal
In other words I do not see why the testimony
ability and by counsel of the very highest emiof a man of courage and innocence need he
nence, all of whom have presented their views
biased by the fact that he is on trial now for
in arguments whose eloquence, ingenuity and
his lile. But if a party knows he is guilty, or
power are seldom surpassed in any court of
is consC'Ous of acts which if known, have a
tendency to find him so the case may be differ- justice.
It has been my endeavor to give you mv
ernt. Although I am not prepared to say that
views of the law impartially, and with such>
there have not been men, and there are not
clearness as was in my power. You will permit
men, whom the fear of death itself could not
to say that by the aid of the accomplished
swerve from truth a single hair’s breadth,
of this court the time of this
though men have gone to the Stake rather stenographers
I am satisfied
trial has been greatly reduced.
than recant a single opinion, yet you will
that the practice will soon become general, so
judge whether ordinary men are not liable to that in all capital and important cases their
greater or less bias when uuder such circumreports promptly printed will be submitted to
stances.
the jury, and thus save the eounsel and the
But how far this prisoner has been thus bicourt from a recarpitulation of the testimonp.
ased, or whether be has been biased at all by Other parties having
discharged their duties,
the position in which he stands, you are the
it now onlv remains for von to discharfre vours.
sole judges, and it is not my purpose in what I
iu
Gentlemen,
closing I find no words of
hiiVA s:tiil fn int i mate anv nnminn nf m v own
my own so fitting as those which I borrow
on this point; but if I did, still the responsifrom Mr. Justice Rice:
bility would remain yours, and yours alone, on
“During the progress of this trial you may
this and all other matters of fact.
As I have
bare speculated upon portions of the testimony
said, if you believe the prisoner’s testimony, he as it has been
produced. Oue fact may have
is entitled to an acquittal.
So if you are left
had a tendency on your judgment to inculpate
in reasonable doubt of bis voluntary participaand another to exculpate the prisoner. These
tion in the fatal fall of Murray, tho governfacts may have been matters of discussion
ment fails.
among
you, and from these discussions partial
You will judge whether he can be mistaken
opinions m <y hare been formed. You would
or deceived in his recollection on a point so
be something more than hnman if impressions
vitally important. If you have no reasonable thus formed did not remain.
doubt of the killing of Murray by the voluntaBut when you now retire to consider your
ry act of Murphy in throwing him down stairs,
verdict, you should at once dismiss all such imcither alone or with the aid of Shea, what is
pressions or partial opinions. You must now
the preponderance of evidence in excuse or
look at the whole case, aud consider all the
extenuation of the act? Possibly you may
tacts and circumstances as a whole, and in
disbelieve his story about Murray’s tall, and
view of all the light thrown upon them, you
yet credit bis statement that Murray assaulted
should examine the case, not with a view to
him at the bead of the stairs, endangering his
maintain opinions, nor to gain a triumph ovc
life by a sudden attempt to throw him down
your fellows; but discarding all pride of opinthe stairway, or at least, giviDg him reasonable
ions, all strife for victory; ami acting under a
ground for that apprehension; if so, he is en- sense
of your high responsibility, each should
But if you disbelieve
titled to an acquntal.
seek
only tor the truth.”
his statement about the fall, there is a maxim
THE VERDICT.
worthy ol vour attention: “Pulsus in uno,falsus in omnibus.” whicn means that be who has
The ca>e was given to the jury a few mioproved talse in one particular, may lie unwor- utes past
12, and at the opening of the afterthy ot credit in all. If you do not find such
a verassault, or other sufficient excuse, hut the pre- noon session they came iu and returned
ponderance of evideucc is against the prisoner dict of Manslaughter. Gen. Sheplcy for the
whether you find
on this point, you will ask
delence immediately filed a motion for a new
evidence of any provocation at all beyond the
trial, on the ground that toe verdict was
admitted continuance of Murray's resistance
to Itis removal.
If Murphy in the heat of against law and evidence. Application was
blood upon sufficient provocation, after reachmade for the release of the prisoner on bail,
ing the h«-ad of the stairs, threw Murray down, uud the matter will come up tor consideration
theu this ofienoe is reduced to manslaughter,
this morning. The County Attorney suggestwhich is punishable |with fibc. confinement iu
jail, or impri-oumetit in tit•> State Prison.— ed that the hail bo fired at $10,000.
The venerattle and learned Chief Justice ShcpUnited Mimes Ulrewit t'osrt.
oey, ol this Sta.e, has thus laid down the law
In this subject;
VOX, J., PRESIDING.
U it has been lonnd that tho prisoner killed
Friday—The grand Jury is still in sessiou. No
deceased,the burden is on him to reduce the of business was transacted be lore the Court yesterday,
fence from murder. The distinction belweeu
and it was adjourned to this morning at 10 o'clock.
murder iu the first and secouil degree, is that
it must lie proved that the deed was done with
Municipal Unnrt.
express malice, and with an inteut to take life.
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.
Murder in the second degree might lie found
Friday.—State vs. Henry O’Donnell. Assault
where there was no iuteniiou to take life, but
and battery on his wile. Wlnulfred O'Donnell. Fined
it was taken not upon a mutual combat or sudden provocation, but in an assault made in con$5 aud costs aud ordersd to recognize in $200 bonds
or resentment, alto ke:-d the peace lor six mouths. Committed.
sequence of presumed auger
to
an
intention to kill.
though not amounting
State vs. Thomas Judd and Henry Heed. Affray
to
offeuco
the
the
manslaughter,
To reduce
half colts
from tho facts proved, near the Class Works. Fined $5 and
satisfied
he
must
jury
each. Paid.
that the assault was uot the result of preconceived auger, hut|upon some great and sudden
Cusnttoc House, Augusta.—This old and
provocation given at the time or iu mutual
combat. Iu other words, although Murphy well known hotel seems to have participated
had a right to remove Murray with or without
in the general prosperity with which the capithe assistance of Shea, if iu running him down
tal was lavored a few years ago, and has been
the stairway he used a degree of force greater
than he had reason at the time to suppose was thoroughly renovated aud repaired. It is a
and thereby Murray
necessary and reasonable,
quiet and home-like hotel, where the guest is
is guilty of unlawful homiwas killed, Murphy
we'l cared for and politely treated. The term*
If he deliberately designed to kill him by
cide
are quite reasonable, and can
he is guilty of
hardly fail to at•o doing even for a moment,
the evidence autract a numerous company during the winter.
murder in the first degree, if
thorises you to reduoe the offence below muralready given and
Race.—Messrs. T. Hopkins, and William
der, under the rules of law
to have beeu unlawful
you yet find the killing
Shea, will pull a race in the harbor,iu working
down it is
laid
before
under the instructions
boats, on Monday morning, at 9 o’clock. Shea
at present ia the champion, and we have no
it is proper for me to advert to
characthe question of this prisoner s previous
doubt the proposed race will he a very pretty
to have
ter.
Although he does not appear months
one, a* Hopkins will do bis best to pluok the
a
low
but
been a resident of the city
wnat
laurels of victory from the successful Sbea.
coming, I believe be says, in Julyi

preposterous,

and that the persistance therei n
after the arrival of Shea and then of Murphy,
is absurd. I express no opinion upon the
subject, but leave it entirely to you upon the
evidence. The defence further contend tbai
even if his purpose was not felonious, his unlawful conduct authorieed Shea and Murpby
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Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company of Boston.—A metiiug of some

thirty

forty

or

of onr

leading

citizens was

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPn TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

dering hospitalities

charge of the geueral hospitalities of the occasion and to also tender the company a clambake to take place on Tuesday, the 5th._
Messrs. Lewis B. Smith, Henry H.
Furbish,
Charles B. Milliken, Jamos M.
Churchill, aud
James E. Carter iwero

unanimously appoint-

ed said committee.
A letter was received and read from Collector Washburn, sympathizing with the move-

The

evening last.

After tho business portion of the meeting
concluded, Gen. Lawrence and the committee of tbe A. & H. A. were introduced to
the gentlemen present by Gen. Anderson, and
informed by him of the action of the meeting.
Gen. Lawrence remarked that on behalf of the
Company he accepted the hospitalities tendered
by the citizens, and although by tbe rules of
their Company it would be impossible for them
to return the civilities extended to them,
individual!, he trusted they might be
perchance to return it iu some way if at
time any Portland organization should
as

yet,
able
any
visit

Boston.
In the afternoon

general committee

meetings were held of the
and ball committee, and we

understand they will go to work at once to see
that tbe reception is done up in shape.
allegory.—lo give a little idea
of this beautiful musical specticle we will
just
give a little sketch from the libretto. Tbe performance opens with the Goddess of Liberty,
supported on either hand by Truth and Justice
while the different States stand round in the
iiaoehs

form of a semi-circle. They sing a song complimentary to Liberty after which Truth and

Justice sing their virtues.

All the States then

singly pledge themselves in song to bear allegience to Liberty at the same time announcing
their State characteristics. An attendant
spirit

then euters who claims the right of
foreigners
to share in Liberty’s blessed
privileges, and we
have songs from an Irishmon and German._
Then the

ileges

Negro wants

and

a

to claim the same privnice little fuss is kicked up by sev-

eral of the States which results in a
grand
Disunion chorus. Out go tbe Southern States
and “the first gun is fired” against
liberty and
freedom.
The second part is devoted to the scenes of
the war in which war, the
tbe seceded

military,
Slates, foreign intervention,etc., are all introduced, closing with a grand final tableau of
peace.

Judging from tbe libretto itwill bo one of the
most entertaining and instructive
perlorman'
ces ever given in this oity.
M. 0. M. A.—A meeting of the Maine Charitable Meehan ic Association was held at Mechanics’ Ilall last evening, to elect
delegates to
attend the Pair of the Massachusetts Mechanic

Association,
being held in Boston. The
following delegates were choseu: E. P. Banks,
tbe President, Chas. Staples,
Joseph Bradford,
C. P. Kimball and Daniel
Carpenter, with
in
case
power,
they cannot attend, to choose
now

substitutes.
A committee of fifteen was also chosen as
delegates to tbe Oswego Railway Convention,
to be held at Oswego on the 6th proximo, con-

sisting of

Coyle, Charles Holden, Oliver
Gerrish, Charles Staples, A. H. Waite, Benj.
Larrabee, Nath. Walker, John B. Cummings,
L. H. Pingree, Henry Trickey, J. H. Harmon,
Stephen Marsh, James Todd, Joshua T. EmJ. B.

ery and S. S. Rich.
Resolutions were passed in memoriam of
Dauiel Plummer, late Alderman from ward
3,
and a member of this organixasion, aud ordered to be entered upon the records of the Society and a copy transmitted to his family.
William Jordan, a member of the Society,
aged 63, has died since the last meeting.
The Germania Band Concbut.—The Couby the Germania Band on
Monday evening uext will be one of the finest
musical treats ot the season. Already there is
a good
demaud for reserved seats, and we
would remind our readers that ouly to-day and

cert to be given

Monday

remain in which to secure eligible
The reputation of Miss Sallie Bartou
is already established as one of the best
soprano singers in the
country, and it was owing to
this fact that she was selected by Ole Bull to
accompany him in his highly successful tour
throughout the United States during last
winter and spring. Tho musical lovers of this

places.

community will be sure to render this concert
a highly successful one, and we are confident
that the selections performed by the Band on
this occasion, both as a brass and reed band,
will be such as will suit every taste, the classical and popular receiving equal attention.
For the Press.
Oar Bmu Visitors.
There is a strong feeling of regret, to uso the
mildest word, that the Ancient and Honorabie

Artillery, embodying tbe antiquated respectability of Boston, should have selected for the
time of their visit to Portland, the very day
and hour when many of our people are starting on their way to Oswego, to attend upon a
convention in which Boston feels no interest,
except that of concentrated hostility. We
trust, however, that enough of our good people
will remain at home to give a generous reception to these ancient worthies, whose antics
will no doubt be as deserving of full report as
those of their most illustrious examplar, Col.
Pluck.
Flunkey.

Accident.—Little Georgibelle Small,daughter of Daniel F. Small, who resides in the upper part of tbe house opposite Mechanic’s
Hall on Congress St., tell from the side parlor

window,
inches, yesterday morning producing a
gestion of tho brain, but Dr. Thayer who
a

distance of thirteen feet and ten
conwas

called thought the matter would not result seriously, as sometime after the accident the
symptoms were all favorable. The child is

only about two years old.

Very small for her
age, but very bright and interesting and it is
a wonder that falling such a distance she received no other irgury. Mr. Small is of the
firm of Small & Knight, organs and melodeon

manufacturers—16 Market Square.
XUS

rUBLIC MEETING THIS

EVENING.—UUT

readers will notice the call for a public meetiug in the Reception Room in the New City
Hall, to take action upon the call for the Oswego Convention. By a fortunate concurrence
of circumstances this meeting will be held on
the 25ih anniversary of tho meeting that resulted in the Grand Trunk Railway.
Hon.
Phinehas Barues, who as clerk of that meeting, recordod Us proceedings, with Mayor Greely in the chair, will preside at the meeting tonight, and appropriately allude to the events
that took place twenty-five years ago.

Bbicp Jottings.—Cool day yesterday; thermometer (53*.—Forest City Sugar Refiuery era'

ployees have contributed $56.50 tor the benefit
of the Avondale sufferers.—Only fifteen dollars and a half counterfeit money taken, out of
$27,000 received at the late New England Fair.
—The Sebago water is now flowing under Congress street, having been let on yesterday
morning. —A good sized canine got under the
wheels ol a provision wagon on Fore street
yesterday afternoon and some of the tallest
kind of yelping ensued.
Portland Dry

Dock.—Yesterday

after-

noon, about 2 o'clock, a party ot gentlemen,
composed of the former Directors of the Dry
Dock Company with their ladies, visited the
Dry Dock, where a photograph was taken of
the works from the large pile driveo
Smith, Esq., of this city. The viow,

by B. F.
however,
the pboto-

not being
entirely satisfactory to
greplier, it was decided to take another
day between 12 and 1 o’clock.

one

to-

Personal.—Prof. Beuj. W. Pierce, the Superintendent, and H. D. Cults, Esq., of tho U.
S. Coast Survey, are
stopping at tho Falmouth

(Shooting-

Bing
Other

rather an institution to educate the people to
political actiou, a Good Templar in the discharge of his duties as a citizen should recognise tho claims of his obligation, and do all in
his power to force restrictive and prohibitory
legislation. The time has not come for the organization of a political party, but the time
has come for every temperance man to engage
in temperance politics, bearing in mind that
we can labor for the largest immediate results
It is evident that prohibition
is now pre; en ted us as the first available work
to be done.’
The order has a membership of

now

practicable.

40,000 in

the State.

Threatened X

carry Gold up to 180

to

Business

Entirely

almost

Paris, Sept. 24.— A father and son, supposed
to have assassinated a woman and five children, whose bodies were found this w^ek in a
field near Paris, have been arrested at Havre,

Freights.
New Orleans,
Sept.28—Freights.—There is mors
demand for
for Havre and two vessels were
taken up yesterday at
lb for Cotton. CoastIf:
wise ti e
Were fair. We quote as follows
I1'- 10 Mew York *
»* mto' LivcrpooU,
bbl.; Corn to Now
V
t,le rates are: —Cotton to

bis hearers with sudden flashes of the truth
that is in him, yet bearing his accustomed yoke
and allowing 1 imself to be accounted a luminary of the church of which he is now considered a firebrand. The Pope would scarcely
dream of rebuking him in the same manner in
which he condemned Father Passaglia. the
noted Italian theologian and opponent of the
temporal power. Father Hyacinth's letter is
not the production of a wordly spirit. It is the
effusion of a soul in earnest, and is the first utterance of a word which may take root and
grow and fructify.

Tay,

with

a

is another “Field” in the Gold
room; this time not onlywithout precedent in
the history of the room, but far beyond
anything within the memory of the oldest operators in Wall street. The sceues and incidents of the morning are almost indescribable,
and must ever remain fresh in the minds of
those who witnessed them. The public were
prepared for an exciting time to-day. At an

early hour New

street was completely blocked up with anxious crowds, the windows of
buildings opposite the Gold room were also
filled with spectators, and a casual observer
would bo led to suppose from the general appearance that a procession was about to pass,
or that a great performance of some kind was
The room itself and its galleries
were crowded, as well as all the passage ways*
The market finally opened and gold sold at
$1.45. This was the first event in the history
of this remarkable day in Wall street. The

expected.

MATHILDE,

BsiSes Sleek Uu,
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept.

HA

Bates Manulacturing|Company.
Eastern Kail roan.
Miclncan Central Railroad.

SUSPENSION OF A REPUBLICAN CLUB.
Madrid, Sept. 24.—The meetings of the Republican Club have beeu suspended by the authorities, because a resolution was adopted
condemning the monarchy.
Since the return of Gen. Prim to Madrid the
language of the American minister has been
more

conciliatory.

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

to-day

says:

Whatever her legitimate claims to Cuba

be, Spain labors under a disadvantage in
to prosecute them iu the face of the
American people while she is herself in a
condition of revolution. The Americans cannot wish for anything else than that Cuba
shall be free to choose whether she remains
with Spaiu or becomes a free republic. That
material
assistance is rendered to Cuba
through sympathy which the Americans feel
for her cannot be doubted, but if those sympathies should demand war it would be the most
anomalous and extraordinary conflict ever

beg ieavo

We

that

to announco

seen.

Kansas Pacific

Railway Company

For the sale ot Us

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year
Gold Loan, Free from Tax.
This Loan anounts to $6,500,000.
First Mortgage Land-Grant and Miakiug
Fund Bonds,
extension of the Railway from

miles, of which 12 miles

pleted, and the

rest

to make gold up to market price.
But to return to the interior of the room and
await the next step in this great gold speculation. The crowd did not have long to wait,
for in rushed a prominent banker, and taking

position in the circle he bid $1.50, then
#1.501-2, then #1.51, then $1.511-2, $1.52,
$1.52 1-2, $1.53, $1.53 1-2. $1 54, then $1.54 1-2.
He finally stopped at $1 55. Not one dollar
of gold sold at any of the above figures. There
was another panic and auother
running for
margins. Some few of the bears settled with
a

the bulls at this juncture, at
from $1.48 to 1.52.
But the

put to the market once more. In rushed
prominent broker and in an instant he bid
$1 60 for any part of five million. This was
followed by the bidding price being raised to
$1.62 1-2 and fiually it icached $164.
Here followed another calm, which was succeeded by the appearance in the room of foreign baukers who threw considerable gold in
the market, causing the price to break from
$1.64 to 1.39 1-8. Che excitement at this juncture was of the wildest description, it being reported that Secretary Boutwell would sell four
millions gold to-morrow and four millions naxt
day. This was not of long duration, for the
bulls rushed madly to the rescue and immediately pumped the price up again to $1.6C»
At this juncture the bears returned to the
attack, and the contest was very bitter for a
were
a

tn

time,

1!W

but the bull army

TJifl

hntr

fruturnitir

was

closing

of the day, the most eventful
one in the history of Wall street, was comparatively calm, although in all direetions were
gathered small crowds of brokers and specula-

tors, talking over and discussing the exciting
The Gold Exchange Bank this afternoon became completely clogged by the enorscones.

mous clearings of the gold brokers, and did
not make the usual settlements, which threw

the whole street into utter confusion. Some
small failures really took plaoe, but none of
the large firms actually failed, although the

confusion in the Gold Exchange Bank prevented them from making their margins good
before the close of bank hours. It is stated officially that the Gold Exchange Bank will

probably be

able to make settlements by 5 or 6
the leading brokers

eveuing, when

will also make

settlements with the street.
Some, however, may not be able to straighten
out their affairs till to-morrow. The many reports that are current on the street in regard
to large failures, therefore, should be received
with caution, as all the indications point to a
to-morrow. The money
market was very unsettled this afternoon, and
It is
as high as 1-2 was paid after 3P. M.
stated that many of the banks will have to

satisfactory settlement

work very late into the night to get brokers
accounts straightened out
The Commercial Advertiser states that in
censequence of the impossibility of the Gold

Exchange

Bank

making

the clearances this
afternoon on account oi the immense amount
of business transacted. Several firms have
forced

been
with

into

a

temporary suspension)

serious

embarrassment to the whole
Several firms are thus placed in

market.
the position of
having
locked up in the Gold

their

margins

Exchange Bank|

and being unable to get their funds are unable
to make their accounts good with their banks,

and therefore cannot give their checks in settlement of claims.

Among the firms prominently mentioned as
affected from this cause, are A. G. Spyers, Bel*
deu & Co., P. H. Williams, Jr., Galmage,
Hunter & Co., Chase, McClure & Co., E. M.
Waller and Wm. Heath & Co. The latter firm
their creditors of their entire ability to
make all claims good so soou as they are enabled to get possession of their funds by the
gold clearances, and there is apparently a good
probability that a few of the other names mentioned will prove to be permanent failures.
assure

Another dispatch says: The excitement is
greater than at any time sinco 1863. The
‘'ring” of to-day is the same that made the cor.
ner in June. The parties engineering the
matter have freely expressed au open defiance
of Secretary Boutwell. The objective figure at
this moment is 180. The roost consummate
skill is manifest in the management. The four

leading operators sitquietly up town receiving
minute despatches from Wali street,_and manipulate accordingly.
A perfect paralysis seems to have fallen on
the street. Bets are freely made upon the result, and the anxious question is, when will the
to unload? Some think to-morFailures aro prognosticated as high in
number as one hundred. The smash will be

“ring” begin
row.

terrific when it
lateral to this.

comes.

Other panics are col-

the Gold

The business at
was immonse.

yesterday

The

Exchango
amount

Bank
of clear

$326,000,000. Within the last three
this institution has earned two per cent,

auces was

days
on

its

capital.

WASHINGTON.
THE CHOP REPORT.

Washington, Sept. 24.—The crop report of
the Depertmeut of Agriculture is published.—
Com—unless the close of the season is very
favorable there must be one hundred and fifty
millions bushels less than the full crop. Colton—the probabilities at present favor a yield
of two and three-quarters million bales. The
wheat crop as a whole is large. The only States
showing a decrease are Illinois, Michigan,Iowa
and California. Some of it is inlerior in qualhas been injurity, but a considerable portion
ed by rains after harvest. A considerable portion of Western wheat is of good quality and
that of the South is decidedly superior. Fruits
as a rule have yielded abundantly; appies in
a less
degree than other species. In hogs there
is apparently a decrease of from 5 to 10 per
cent.

THE AMERICAN FENIAN PRISONERS.

Mr. l*aul

Bagley to-day presented his

cor-

respondence with Mr. Gladstone and others in
England relating to the American Fenian-

prisoners.

STATE FAIR—THE TEST

upon

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides

ICecelpta by Kailroada

and Sfraiiaboat*.
Grand Trunk Railway—172 cans milk, 49 car*
lumber, 2 Uo nbouta, 2 do lat hg, 460 boxes green com,
100 bbls. lime, 1 car ‘pools, 2 do wheat, 12 sacks ol
wool, 2 ears corn, 3 do flour. 1 do sheep, l do staves;
lor shipment East, 700 bbls. flour.
Maine Central Railroad—200 cases mdse. 2
cars iumbor, i33 cases carpels, 2 cars s indries.
PORTLAND* Kennebec Railroad—1 car lumbar, l do bbls 1 do bbl heaping?, 1000 do* shovel
handies, 46 cases oil cloth, 51 lead kegs, j car catllc,
48 cases mdse, 1 ear granite, 10 halos
batting 20 pkgs
waste, 2* bbls. mdse, 18 bdls Fash, 22 doors, anil 31
cars
tor Boston.

New York Mtock and Money Market.
New York. Sept.
24—Evening.—Foreign Exchanges are decidedly better on the decline in Gold,
and prime bankers’ sterling bids are
up to 71 (SD 8,
with more business doing. The Gold market settled
down into a quiet state towards the
close, and the
latest transact ions were at 133 @1331. Tne rumor
that a foreign hanking firm Bold 15,000,000 for the
Government to-day was officially denied by the firm.
The rates paid lor carrying to-day were
1-32,1-10,
*• 3;1# L i’ »> ‘11 @ J •>er oMU-i “t 12.55 loans were
made flat, and at 1.37 P. M. f was paid. Governments this afternoon were neglected.
Henry Clewes
* Uo.turnisb the tollowing 4 15 quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.120
United States 5-20 coupons 1862. 1224
United State* 5-20’« 1864.
"l20*
United States 5-20’s 1865.", ] | Il20l
United States 5-20'g, January and July.119
United States 5-20’s 1867.119
United States 6-20's 1868.119
United States 10-40 coupons.1091
Pacific 6’s....
108
Southern State securities were duli ami generally
unchanged on the last call.
The Stock market was heavy and unsettled towards tho close with a general and marked
decline,
more especially In the leading speculative
shares!
ihe following are5.30 street quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
361
Pacific Mail." 73I
Boston, Hartford * Erie.igj
New York Central..is >1

Harlem.i.V.llo’
igsi
Heading.jjJi

Cleveland & Pittsburg..!!
,0,
Chicago* Northwestern.
73
Chicago * North Western preferred. 831
Chicago * Rock Island.
uni
Pittsburg * Port
'"

Wayne.84$

Erie preferred.....

64

Boot and Shoe Market.
Boston, Sept. 23.
The animated condition of our boot and shoe mar*
ket baa not abated In the slightest degree. On the
contrary it teems to have increased. The large Jobbing houses have had a rush of business during the
past sew days, and the heavy manufacturing ami
wholesale houses have been more active than for
some time pa?t.
There s.ems to be no chance now
carly reduction in prices. The time has pass01
ed for good lines of boots anu shoes to be
bought lor
this season at a less price than they cost the holder.
The profits on many grades have doubtless been
small aud sellers have, at limes, been losers, as the\
assure us, to the extent et from 3 to 5 cents
per pair.
But such are exceptional cases. The trade are now
operating to a considerable extent on orders, and
there is a fair demand tor heavy bocts and shoes as
well as lor light flue goods, and a- the stocks on
ha d are not large, and but few will be made in advance or orders, while prices are so firm ih*t if*
any
change takes place in values ir is more likely to he
loan upward direction than otherwise. Theiudi
cations are, unquestionably, in favor of a sound, and

vigorous

demand

during

the remain

cr

ol the

D«ne*tic iTlarkeia.
Nbw< Inks Sept. 24—7 P. M.—Cotton opened
firmer but closed heavy with the advance lost; saies
120 bales; Middling uplands 29c. J*'i<»ui—sa'es 6100
bbls.; State and Western dull and declining; super
fine to fancy State 6 00 ® 6 70; do to choice Western
6 80® 6 75; Southern dull; common t0 choice 6 45
a; 10 50; California nominal
Wheat dull and heavy
and 2@3c lower; sales 6t,000 bush.; No 1
Spring
commou I 55; No. 2 so t 1 43. White California 1 72.
Corn ope ed steady a d closed dull aud 1 @ 2« lower; sales 38,0C0bush.; new Mixed Western 100®
1 09 foi unsouno and 1 il ® 114 tor souu • closing at
1 11 @ l 12.
fats doll and heavy; sales 34 000 oush;
new Southern and Western o3 @ 65c.
Beef steadv
an
unchanged. Pork dull and unsettled; sales 300
new mess close » at 31 62 cash;
27
0 @ 27 50.
prime
Lard irregular; sales 230 bbls ; steam 17 @ l|c; ketfl« 18}® 194c. Whiskey a shade easier; sales Western iree at l 25. Sugar firm and i ss active; sales
COOhhds.; Porto hico 12| @ 13 ; Muscovado 12>(®
124c. Molasses dull. Tallow quiet; sales 95,000 lbs
at 114 @ 124c. Linseed quiet. Freights to Liverpool
dull; Cotton per steamer |d.

Chicago, Sop 24 —Flour quiet at 5 00 @ 7 00 for
Spring extras. Wheat quiet; sales No. 1 at 1 20; No.
2 at 1 15® l 17; iu the aitemoou No. 2 w.ts in lair
domain! and easier at \ 13J ® 1 14, selier f-ept. Corn
quiet; sales No. 2 at 754c; in he afternoon No. 2 irregular and active at 744 (g 75c seller Oct. Oats in
fair demand and lower; No. 2 at 43c. Rye active
and Ui sett ed; No. 2 at 82c.
Barley quiet a* 1 30 in
store and seller Sept, lligh Wines firm; seders at
112. Mess Pork quiet and weaker at 32 75 se ler
Jan. Lard inactive aud
nominally 18c. Dry saited
shoulders inactive and firm at 14 (® 144c. Cows 6 00
® 6 50 tor fair to good shipping. Live Hogs steady
and firmer for best
grades; common dull at 8 75®
9 35 tor fair to medium and 9 30
® 10 00 for good to
choice.
24
Sept. —Whiskey at 115, but held
1 .^i^oiWHATi,
higher. Mass Pork quiet and steady at 32 « 0. Lard
steady with a better demand; sales at 17jc, held at
18c, Bulk Meats held firmly at 14|c tor shoulders.
16c for sides. Bacon firm; shoulders 16e and sides 19

@ 19|c.
Milwaukee, Sept. 24.—Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat
declining at 1174 for No. 1 and 113 for
No. 2. Oats dull at 44« for No. 2. Corn
dull; No. 2
at 76o. Rye
and unchanged. Bailey heavy
steady
and
nominal.

Detroit, Sept. 24.—Wheat Is declining; extra
@ t 49; No. 1 1 28 @ 1 30; regular 1 24
@ 125; Amber 1 25.
Mobile, Sept. 24.—Cotton closed quiet; Middlings
White at 1 48

26c.

Fareim Marktffe*
London, Sept. 24—Forenoon.—Consols at 924 (®
for
92|
money and account.
Americau securities—United States 5*20*8 1862
82; do 1864, 81|; <10 1865, 80]; do 10-10’s, 74; Illinois
Central shares, 924; Erie shares 24
Liverpool, Sept. 24—Forenoon.—Cotton— Middling uplands 124d; sales 8,000 bales; sales of the
week 56.000 bales, of which 17.000 were for export
and 11,000 for speculation; stock in port *42 000
**2’000
bales, ot which 69,000 bales are American

Frankfort, Sept. 24—Forenoon.—United
State*
cea acatef
, 5-20’s opened at 86 for 62’s.
| Liverpool# Sept. 24-»Evemog.—Cotton—sales

Boston,

on Leased Land at
Auction.
Thursday, Sept 30th, at 3 P M, I shall soil the
Meeting House now occupied by the India street
Uni verbalist Society, situated on Congress st, next

Meeting House

coNDUcrons:

ON

Caul Eicqleu,
F. S. Davknpout.
Admission 50 eta; Reserved Sr at* 75 cts.
Concert will cmnmeuce at 8 o'clock.
Ti ckets will be for sale at Paine’s Music
Lowell & Senter’s, Biiiey & Noyes' and

above the residence ol Bishop Bacon. Sskl building
is about 71 feet long by 37 teel in width,aud contains
about 80 pew^; building to be reui 'ved
Also at the
same lime will be sold the Ca'puts, Gas Fixtures,
&c.
Stoves,
Sale positive.
F. O. BAILEY, AacPr.
sep22td

Store,

W. G.

Twombly’s,

The Reserved Seats will be for sale at W. G.
Twombly's Music Store, commencing Thursday
Morning, Sept 23.
sep23ld

CITY

K.

HALL,

and

Thursday

to meet all ot

Dwelling House at Auction.
sooner disposed of at private sale, we

auction on the premises, on TUES»>A Y,the 5h day oi Oriober next,at 12o’clock M.tbe
1 1-2 story house in rear of No 24 Cbestr ut street.
The home contains 7 rooms. Lot 40x35 leet. Neteriailing spring on the premises.
Ilou.-o tan be examined at any time prlcr to the

1800,

sale.

For further particulars inquire of the Auctioneer.
I
Sept 22, did

TABLEAUX,
Will l>c given by

addition to this the Bonds

In

mortgage

also secured by

are

track,
The

in

lrom

alternate sections

are

to be in-

by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds them-

selves up to 120

Stinking

A

either side of the

the sale ot these lands

of

or

in U. S.

Fond far

Bonds,

as

Redemption

the

of the

asset

an

o

Justice, Unite-i

bolds

Army of the » otomac.Sherman* Bunnn**i g.Meesengers, Colored Brigade, Pea>*c,Ceies, Traius, etc. All
the characters wil' appear in mil co tunic
Miss F. A. IIAGER,
Pianist,
A sp-t-mlld Stein way Concert Grand will be used.
tickets
Admission 50 ten s. Cli nlren 2'» cems.
for sale ai I’wonibiy’s Mumc store and at the do»r.|
l)oor« op« n at 7. To commence at U o’clock
sen 21-dGt

adds

largely

to

_

Administrators Sale.
do-eph IIttlr’n *• slate.
ot the Judge ol Probate
county, I shall sell at public
auction, on toe premises, on
Friday, ihe eighth «lny of October, IMI9»
at 3 o'« lock p. bi. a lo* ot Ian situated oa the comer

PARK;

to a licence
PURSUANT
I
tor Cunibeilan I

CRANSTON, 1£. I.

a

as

another tract ot

possession

<

dies, Aitcndant Spirit, Irishman,Negro Bos,Sunlitr
and Ladv, War, Military, Foreign Inti-rv- ctiioi,

o

Three Millions of Acres in the Slate oi
Kansas,
and although not pledged as a security for this Loan,
their

Asylum!

ol Liberty, Truth
Sutes repiesented u> 37 young la-

NARAG ANSETT

finest portions

This Company als

Orphan

ol

the magnificent Territory ol Colorado, including
coal field and pinery.

a

Principal Characters— Goddess

the Bonds.
some

Pursuant to a >ic nee from the Judie of Probate
for the County of Cumbeiland, 1 shall sell at public
iction, on the premises, on I buradnt the
oevnilh day ol ©dwbrr nex at 12 o'clock M.
t'ie valuable Krai Eaiatr No. 42 on the westerly
side of Clars. Sire* t. in the cliy ot ••••rtlir ud,
known as ihe homestead of the late Tbesrni
%% • crater, consist -ng ot a vood 2 1-2 story woodHouse and Kti, very convenient and lot 90 X 38.
en
i O ver
The whole subieot to the Widow's rgbt
therein, which will be Fold at lh'- same time, theiebv giving the porch iser a peilect title to ibe premiTerms Lash.
ses.
GEORGE W P.iBKPR Adm'r
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
au31td
Portland, Aug 30, IMJ9

city for tho benefit ot the

01 this

Portland

the 394tli mile post in Kansas to Denver.

proceeds

vested

ou

'Jhomas Worcester■'» Estate.

a

Acres,
extending

Administrator** Sale.

over

500 Young Ladies and Gentlemen

the

of

the Comx»any*i

o> tlabd a..out
of N w ury dU » Church s r.ns in
55 X 58 f.et, *uoje *« t a mortgage to the Po tia-.d
Savin.m Bank tor $.500 wi.h imprest, dated M rch
13. 186J, al o a lot ol land situated on the eas erlv
side utChurch street about 58X80 leet, knoan as
the Cross lo a.so another 1 t t Co » on the east
erly s-de f ‘.'hii'cli s reet «bout 6 • X *>0 feet. The
widow's ligui ot ooyt-r aid he conveyed wi h the
a H oi s^'d I *nd ’8 cep rail* situated and
oi-oi er y
is of -r-a« value orb Fine# pui|«ses
For lunh-r parti. u>ais inquire oi In undersigned
B. C. MJMEKBY, Admlmstra.or.
R. A. BIRD & (Jo., Auctioneers.
fcepMul

Second Annual Horse Fair,
October ft, G, 7 mid 8,18011.

^14,500 I

PREMTUMS,

The Bo3lon and Providence Railroad Co., will
excur-ion t ekets to Prov. and return, including tingle admission to ’he lair at S'! each.
a MAS a. S PRAGUE, I’rest.
sell

wealth and credit.

We estimate the

Vain© of the t'ompuny’s property, covered

GFO. H.

by this inortirnge, nt

000,1)00

Sugar Hcflncry Sto.

SMITH,Sec’y.

Thirty Years to Bun,

ers.
I ransfers

GRAND

from May 1,18C9, and will pay
Seven per

cent

on

May

Nov 1, and

PROMENADE

Government

are

CONCERTS.

New

Payable in Frunkfort, Condon

York, at the option ot the holder, without

notice, at
Ou

the

following

Famous

rates:

$1,000 Bond in New York

..

$35 (gold) each .) year

London.£7 5s. 10
M

Frankfort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs.,

The

Agents

of the

"

Loan, before accepting the

trust had the condition of the Road, and the

ami

21,22

October

PERFUMERS!

23,

1869.

alamtnistrators

The last Musi. nl Entertainment ever to be held in
the Coliseum, as it most be removed before

as a

to a licence ol the Judge ot Probate
for Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at PubllAaction, on the premises, on 'Ihursday. the twentyfirst day ot October, A. D. I8f9 at 3 o’clock P. In.

PURSUANT

Admission $1.00.

Single

the valuable real estate, situated on the westerly
sklent State at, between Pine and Congress street,
numbered 92 on said State st,known as the homevtead
of the late Joseph Hale, consisting ot a three story
brick Uiius^ with an Ell and lot of lend connected
therewith. House Is convenient, heated by steam,
thoroughly finished throughout, and supplied with
hot and cold water. The widow’s right ol dower will
be conveyed with the property. Said premises ars
subject to a mortgage held by the Five Cent Savings
Bank dat d May 28 1859, tor $1125, with interest,
also a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May 2S,
For farther partic1863, for $1666.67 with ‘merest.
ulars inquire ol the undersigned.
B. C. SOMEKbY, Administrator.
R. A. BIRD & CO Auctioneers.

IICKET

.EACH

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT,

Admits to One Grand Promenade Coacef.
Colored View of the
Golioenm.
Secures, ou October 93, 1S09* Owuerslilp
HeU«r than Government Securities.
ot an undivided interest in common with the oilier ticket-holders in the following named pioperty,
The Bonds will he sold for the present at
subject to snch disposition as a Committee ot Five,
chosen bv the ticket-holders, shall determine, Oc90, nnd Accrued Inter at,
tober 23, 180), viz:
both in Currency,
Flags, Medallions, Banners, .Strips ot Red
White and Blue Cloth, Portraits of Musical
the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.
Composers, &c., &c.
The attention of investors is invited to these wellChairs used by the Orchestra and in Press
and Reception Rooms, also the Parquettc
secured Bonds, which we recommend as one of the
and other Settees.
most profitable investments in the market.
The Uoliaeum Building, (without furniture
and fixtures,) containing over 2,000,000 it. lumber.
Gold and Government Securities taken in payThe Association have secured from the original
ment at their market value, without commissions.
contractors. Messrs. Geo. B. James & Co., lumbci
with
Pamphlets,
dealers, and Messrs. Judah Sears & Son, builders
maps giving Axil information,
an agreement, ottering to pay $iv.000 In cash for thi
sent on application.
building, any day prior to November 1, 1869.
Tickets, with Lithographs, 'or sale by
j
DABNEY, MORGAN <£ CO.,
A. P. PECK, Ticket Agent,
Boston Music Hall,
K*. S3 Eickaage Place, X. Y.
or in Packages by Agents, by
COLISEUM
I
ASSOCIATION,
M. K. JEsur <C- CO.,
14 State Street, Boston.
September 24,1869. d&wtf
augl9dJew3mia
13, Pine Street, X. Y.
in

every respect (perfectly sure, and in
tials even

some

essen-

Entitles Holder to One

!
!

ROYAL

Insurance

Company.

From the Liverpool Journal qf Commerce, Saturday
August 7, 1869.
The Annual General Meeting ot the Shareholders
of this Company was held yesterday at the
Ofllces,
North John Street, Mr. Charles Turner. M. P.,
presided, and there was a large attendance of proprietors.
REPORT FOR 1HE

eep*dtd.

FRANK F. A LLEN,

Commission Merchant,
-Anil

-J-I-V/...IVV1 UlUIIUgUl

Fire Department.—The tire premiums lor the
past year ammouut to the sum ot £475,572 12s. 3d.
($2,377,860. gold), and the fire losses to £299,901 17s,
7d. ($1,499,505 gold). Tbi9ratio of loss, it will be
observed, is lower than it lias been tor several years,
but is still considerably in excess of the experience
of the com pan in its early history.
The new elements ot risk which have been re ter re 1 to in pretlous reports, and the decreased rates ot premium n »w

prevailing have both tended to diminish the profits
of fire insurance business, and necessitated a more
minute ferutmy o the rpsultsot the various branches otihis department.
It is gratifying to report
that, by the practical app’icaiion ot the results of
these and former investigations, the company lias
escaped, during the year, losses amount ng to £82,352, ($411,740), on risks that hai been decl ned. It
may, therefore, be reasonably anticipated that a
continued watchlul oversight of the business atH a
judicious economy in expenditure will secure, on an
average of years, a fair though moderate, profit tor
the share-' olders, and it is satisfactory to add that
such a prod has been realized on the transacPons
of the past 1 welve months. The total amount added
to the credit ot profit and loss on account of the
Bri tisli and general foreign business, including in
terest lor the period, is £30,940 7s. ($154 700). while
the profit realized in the American branch s
£29,912
2s.($131,701). The abolition ot the lire insurance
duty will have an important influence upon ibis department, and will no doubt, prove ot mucli benefit
to the country.
Life Department.—The result of the operations
for the year In this department are still more Batista-tory.
An important measure has been introduced into
Parliament, with the object ot obtaining a more
complete exposition ot the atiairs of life assurance
offices. Your directors have always very
fully complied with all the requirements oi the acts under
which the operations of the
company have been conducted, and on the present occasion, anticipating
the operation of the new act, it will be
found that
the accounts which will be presented to
you in are
conformity with the models appended to the bill.
Dividend and Bonus.—The Directors
beg uow
to recommend that a dividend oi 3 s.
per share and a
bonus of 4s. per Bhare
of
income
(together 7s), free
tax, be declared. Theso payments will absorb £34,358 19s, Id.
($171,790) ot the fire profits. The total
sums, therefore (irrespective of the amount carried
direct to the reserve fund), added to tbe funds of the
after paycompany, being tbe surplus ot tbe year,
ment ot dividend and bonus, annuities, and all lossTo the fire department, £22,es and expenses are:
923 9s,lid ($114,415); to the life department,£144,945
12s. 2d. ($724,725); together, £107,869, 2a. Id. ($830,CHARLES TURNER, Chairman.
eep33-3t
5th August, 1569.

Havana

Importer
sep20-3wis

Yew

Express Comp’y,

York
150

General Express Forwarders

Hew

15 Bbk.

the entire

over

line of the

Larnlin^

Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott 4 Ottawa. Brcckville tf Ottawa, and Port Uopetf Peterborough
Itailroaus. cm necting at Detroit,

Michigan,

Barrels
Apples

—

the United Mate*,

nod

!

/

AND

Preserving

Pears!

morning per Steamer,
low ior cash, at

this

Allen’s

with (he

Apples

York State

Throughout Europe,Dominion of Canada
Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

Oigars,

No. 3 Moulton St.

YEAR 1868.

Before entering upon a report of the results ot the
business for the year 1868, your directors have the
melancholy duty of recording the death of Mr. Percy
M. Dove, who occupied the position ot manager and
actuary to the company irom its establishment in
1845. Mr. Dove performed the duties devolving
upon him with distinguished ability; and mnch of
the marked success which the company has achieved
may be attributed to the energy and enterprise he
displayed in its seiv'ce. Mr. John H. M'Laron,
formerly sub-manager ot the company, has been

M5)-

Canadian

sale.

Joseph Hale’s Estate.

November 1st.

coun-

try through which it runs, ( arefully examined. They
are happy to give the Loan an
emphatic endorsement

Military Band

ONE HUNDRED

u

seven.'^.d'ght

Lor of land on same side ot Franklin
between
Congress and Cumberland sts, l»eing about fiitythree (53) f< et on Franklin st, and one huudred eight
(108) l**tt deep, mi ni* ly No 41.
Lot between ihe last lot and Cnmberiand st, on
same side ol Franklin st, being about tiity-tivo (56)
ieet ou Fra ikiiu st,und one hundred and eight (108)
leer deep, formerly No 45.
Terms at sale.
FRANKLIN C. MOODY, Guardian.
SARAH C. MOODY, Guardian.
ROBERT A. BIRD & CO, Auctioneer.
scplStd

GILMORE'S

or

ill

eilyNo31.

Id, in the City of New York, but each coupon
be

Guardian,* -ale.
Satur<)*v, • ictober lfilta, 18Ut. at nooo,

ON

The Principal ot the Loan is made payable

will

It.

wilt b«
Lot •!
»
a* .'•ubllca.'o, nn Ibe premia,;
«a*i sMe, betweeu Cougresa
lamloii Fi .ukli.?
(W) t et <>b
and Federal am, b.'ng abi at
(7k) feet deep, formFranklin at, anti

Taxation,

the Company paying the tax.

in

made immediately alter sale.
transfer,
A BIRD & (X>„ Aoctoneers.
Portland. *ept 24, 18* 9.
sep26eodtd

to be
Terms case, cn

1

Interest iu Gold,

1 aud

uct.on.

Vf

“coLisErSiT

90,500,04)0.
'flic Bonds have

k at

E shah otter lor sal-, at public auction, on atu day, to** 9ih day
oi OelMir
ext, a 12
o’clock M, at ibe Merchants’ xebange, No. 26 Exsi
Por*
laud.
change
i
Forty Sharer id tht Capital S'mk ol tb** Forest
City sugar Refin ng Company (Par va’no 1500 a
share,) will be Acre > tor Kile in lots to suit j nrchas-

Sopt 25, 30, oct 1, 4, 5, C, and 7,

net, while the Loan is merely

Ac
L’O., AncUenccti,
EXCHANGE STREET.

R1KD

UNLESS
shall srll b

Grand. National

its expenses and existing obli-

More than the Interest upon this new l.ona

A.

OFFICE

Friday Evenings,

September 30, ami Oci 1,

gations. besides

...

season.

of

ALLEGORY

enough

Hudson.

Michigan Centra'..130*
Michigan Southern.
911
Illinois Central.

l*EHFOll )/ EltS.

Under the direction ot Mr K. S. Davenport, Director of tlio Choral
Ftstivals, Conventions-, &c.

now run-

the Missouri River, and earning already

freight

Steamer Joun Brooks, from Boston—36 pkgs
dye siufls, 12 bbls. beer. 20 tea lard, 31) bbls. do 40
firkins do, 2 Isn. mills, 40 boxes raisins, 20 do tin, 220
bags waste. 15 bdls leather, 30 kegs nails, 40 bags oals
18 bdls chairs, 16 chests tea, 5 hhds. molasses, I
wagon, 8 horses, 20 bales domestics, 300 pkgs to Prince’B
Express, 200 pkgs to order; tor Canada and up country. 40 bbls. oil, 45 bales wool, 52 bars railroad iron
36 bags dye wood, 10 keg* lead, 18 pkgs
castings, 2
cliests tea, 30 stoveB, 200 pkgs to order.

BOSTON,

com-

It is al-

west of

semi-annually,

COMMEKCIAL,.

o’clock In the forenoon, at s»ora ot C.
t Duran, corner of Middle and Franklin
St», in
I or timid, in said County, the
following personal
property, to wit:
A general assortment oi Drugs, Patent Medicine,
Also Store FixPerfumery, Fancy Articles, &o.
tures, Druggist’s Bottles. Show Cases. Prescription
Case and Seales, Soda Fountain and Fixtures, Store
Shelves and Drawers, Druggist Tools, &c.
Dated at Portland, Sept 2Ub. 1809.
M ATT HEW A DA MS, Deputy Sheriff.
F. O. BAIViKY, Auctioneer
sei.24.ltd

And in Sncecnthl Operation for 437 miles

route.

The National Telegraphic Union held its annual meeting in New York yesterday. The
business transacted was unimportant.

1869,

sep24dtd

sale.

at.

ATTACHED

Miss S. W. Barton, Soprano,

the Road, tho Rolling Stock and

The lands embrace

Tbe horse Old Put won a two mile trot to
yesterday in New York, in 5:19—
5:181-4.
The National base ball club of Washington
beat the Oriental club of New York by a score
of 36 to 21.
The Piscataqua Agricultural Fair at Portsmouth, N. H. closed yoatrrday. It was a sucF. Jones’ Mountain
cess in every respect.
Maid took a purse in 2:28 -2:48-.-2, and Empress won the 2:30 race in 2.38.
Bonner has agreed to match Dexter against
Lady Thorn next week; ihe whole proceeds ot
the race to go to the Avondale sufferers.
A gentleman in New York has given $80,000
to improve the Women’s Hospital.
Prince Arthur lelt Londou, Out.,
yesterday
noon and arrived at Niagara Falls at 5
o’clock.
There were popular demonstrations and addresses at all tbe principal towns along the

cvm

are

is under construction.

SHOT

Sheriff’s Sale.
CUMBERLAND, H9.
on tun^ry writs, and will be sold st
public auction, on Tuesday the 28th day ol September at 10

Germania Greliestra !

a

ning through the State of Kansas,

ITGUS.

wagon

_

Denver, Colorado,

to

Government Laid Graut of three million

OATH.

Richmond, Va., Sept. 24. —Tbe City Council
to day appropriated $10,000 to arrange the
Fair grounds for tbe State Fair, to be held
November 2d.
Gen. Cauby has printed his correspondence
with prominent Virginians relative to tbe test
oath. Tbe letters show that as early as June
4th, the month before the election, he had in
reply to letters of inquiry announced bis intention of requiring the oath of members ol
the legislature.
TELEGRAPHIC

Kansas,

in

Free from

shoot the leadiug brokers on the bull side. One
ol these brokers then stepped forward and
dared any one to shoot him. None of the
bears accepted the invitation however, aDd
this excitement was scarcely died out before in
rushed the bears once more. Another attack
was made outlie market, aud down wont the
price to $1.34, but it rallied to $1.361-2 and
then settled down again to $1,34 a 1.34 1-2.

o’clock this

VIRGINIA.

Vio

nnt

Mortgage

so a

first

forced back

aaii1<1

strained. At this point cheer after cheer went
up in the room on New street. Suddenly the
bull generals rallied their forces and up went
the price, and cheers were soon on tho other
side of the house. The excitement was so
high that some of the bears threatened to

The

an insult to tbe intelligence ol the officers then in office to suppose
were
not
they
cognixaut of the facts. Vessels
of comparilively small tonage have cleared
from this port with cargoes apparently of
whiskey on their manilestos, that ships of 3
or 4 times their capacity could not have stowed away. Imaginary merchants of Honolulu
and Greenland received on paper many such
consignments which in reality were sent West
or put upon the market there.

prices ranging
prominet bears

generally refused to settle.
As soon as margins were made up to $1 55,
and the big bea's were still stubborn,the screws

short

grant, thatit would be

Sheridan,

I,and and
at Auciion.

WE

By the celebrated

TWENTY

Dwelling House.
Stable

Turin8

Monday Evening, Sept, 27ib,

tlATI.EY. Auctioneer.

shall sell by auctiou (unless sooner di.Dosed
of) on Tuesday thc28ih m.t, at 3
tire
on
premises. No 5 South st, the two storied brisk'
Dwelling House, land and stable. The house Is well
writer, and llttud lor gas
supplied trill hard and suitleet.
throughout. Lot is tJOxCO
flue
a
The above affords
opportunity to parties desirous oi obtaining a eomnrodiou* »nd iheroughly
built house, ceatrally loeated. House cau be esaniIncil at any time. For tho key and lurther piml.uUrs apply to the ouetioneers.

ALL7

hi

o

BlKD * <»., Auttlaurrrr
OEEJCE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

Hrlek

-AND-

secured upon tho

LOUISIANA.

FRANK ROCHE

ON-

may

having

Top Buggy.
K

CONOKRTl

agency ot the

the

l.nn.i

X

OR1ND

have accepted

wo

seeomi

Reprobate.

the

OF

QUESTION.
24.—The Standard

——

1
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THE CUBA

London, Sept.

Every

SPY

DOLLIE BID WELL.

CITY

RAILWAY’

A PACIFIC

distance ot 237

with brokers and clerks running in all
directions and endeavoring to collect margins

110
142

120

septttd

Horses, Carriages, Ac., at Auction
Saturday, »t u o’eiwk a. m 0» t.w
market lot, Market street, 1 vhall sell Hot.a,
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Androscoggin Mills.

New Orleans, Sept. 24.—This evening’s
Picayune says for some time past investigations have been going on in the Custom House,
of the books as far back as Kellogg’s regime.—
It has been discovered tiiat during Kellogg’s
administration of the) customs, large lrauds
were perpetrated id a manner so bold and fla-

scene

RAFFAILLE,

150o

Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Franklin Company, LowistoE..
Boston and Maine Railroad.

reached. At this juncture the excitement fairly commenced and the price rose to $1.46, then
to $1.48, when it suddenly fell back to $1,471-2,
but in the next instant was up to $1,501-2.
The next step was a decline to $1.50, where it
remained some time, and everybody stopped
to take breath and the crowd were amazed. A
death-like stillness pervaded the rooms and the
bears, who were being slaughtered frightfully
in a pecuniary point of view, looked on the
scene with pale and anxious faces at this
crisist
Wall and Broad streets presented a lively

12rJ

Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.

$1.44 1-2, then $1.45 was again

at
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Peppcrell Manufacturing Company.
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o clock A M, -oupebold Furniture, con«
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DISCOVERY OF FRAUDS IK THE CUSTOM HOUSE
AT HEW ORLEANS.
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terrible wound in his throat.
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MURDER of THE CHIEF JUSTICE OF SCOTLAND.

river

New York, Sept. 24.—An evening paper
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room

London, Sept. 24.—The Times to-day in an
article on the letter of Father Hyacinth says:
It is to the Pope and his Jesuit advisers that
we are indebted for Hyacinth.
Without the
idea of a council he might have continued in
the discharge of bis office, occasionally starting

1>.

I
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6il@39s

shipment.

for

Hou.

Nnucnu Failure* Anticipated.

39s

M uir No. 11 D. S. on the spot and 28s 9d afloat lallow 47s 31 ^ cwt.
Havana. Sept. 21—Fvenln?.—Snear operat ors
limited, o log to the scarcity of qualities demanded

Perth, Sept. 24.—It proves that the Right
George Patton, Chief Justice of Scotland,
was murdered, as his
body was found in the

Suspended.

Hotel.

The Grand Lodge of Good
Templars ol New
York, in session at Rochester, N. Y., took an
important step on tho question of political action. They adopted a report that while the
Order “is not a political organization, but

Wall

in

SCENES IN THE GOLD ROOM.

Hop
Thursday

was

Excitement
Street.

ment, and trusting the visit of the Ancients
and Honorables would be a
pleasant one.
The committee appointed to get up the
remains the same as constituted on

London, Sept. 21-Evening.—Sugar

Entice.

©real Hritnin.
father hyacinth’s letter.

The Panic in the Gold Room!

KMTUK'l AlMn

an'i

arrest fob a terrible murder.

held at the Mayor’s office yesterday forenoon.
Gen. S. J. Anderson presiding, to see wbat action the citizens would take in regard to tento the above named company on tbe occasion of their visit to Portland
on tbe 4th proximo. The several professions
and varion9 business interests of tbe city were
all fully represented, and remarks were made
by Gen. Auderson, Mayor Putnam, Charles E.
Jose, Esq., Gen. John M. Brown, Lewis B.
Smith, Col. Chas. B. Merrill, B. T. Munson,
E<q., and others. It was voted by the meeting
that a committee of five be appointed to have

8000 tales, of which 4000 holes were taken lor export 1
specula I 'H.

EUROPE.

and for

sale

Store /

Fruit

Mo. 11 Exchange street.

American Express Company,
To all poiuts
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West ami Suatli-West. Portland & OgdtnBburg R. R,
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ais ol the different structur-t required
m»yl>«- ecu it th s otfic” un and alter this date,—
The bi ’s will be by lli» line or rod.
The Directors reserve ih« right to reject bid* from
paries ol wi'ose responsibil-ty 'bey are not assured,
and all which in their judgment may not accord
with ih iut rcais ol he Company.
By order of ike Hire tors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Engineer P. & O, R.
sep22tocl
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Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.
Annual Meeting.
Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
Ihcir Annual
on Wednesday,
in
Meeting a
the slslh day ot October, ISiM, at ten o'clock la the
forenoon, to hear the report ot the Directors, and to
oleci nine Dlrcctoi s lor the ensuing year.
By order ot the Directors.
LEWIS PIERCE,Clerk.
Seid. 21, W».
Company will hold
T1UHRtilroail
Portland,
tbolr Depot

For Hale or to Let.
st,.
ffliUi three story Brick House No 37 I’leassnt
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stairs to put on her pretty blue riding habit.
‘•But where are the other horses?” asked

Selected Story.

Mr.

SARAH’S HONEYBEES.
Belle Bisby bad been gone from tbe city a
week when 1 bad my disappointment about
a party of us
Cape May. There was quite
but it w-rs all broken up bewho were

going,

tailed ua; and new with
't'tfttaq our
midsummer close at hand, the city heat growing intolerable, and my trunk already packed
lor a start, 1 was left absolutely aimless, nowhere to go. So 1 wrote to Belle, and in two
days had her answer.

,‘Do come down here with me.” she wrote:
“it’s desperately lonely, and I’m
dying for tbe
sight of a friend. There is actually nothing
to do, and no one to
speak to; so yon can
imagine my state of mind. Otherwise the air
is lovely, the
scenery perfect, and it is a ftwny
little old humdrum
villiege. Just such as you
like. I’ve spoken to Aunt Em about it, and
she wants you to come; so burry,do, and you
need not bring any tine dresses, for you won t
wear them.
I just keep in my camisole from
morning till night, and hum ‘Ah, non giunge,’
and stare atthe roses, teat bread and milk,
ami go to bed at half-past eight. Just the
thing for you- There, dear, so come, and get

recruited.”
I decided that I should like it; so repacked
my trunk, putting in fewer dresses and more
hooks, thinking Belle and I could read to each
other under the trees; and
just a week from
the date ot her letter the old
yellow stage
coach left me at the farm-house
gate. It was
a great,
house,
painted
comfortable-looking
red, with butternut trees in front, and lilac and
rose

bushes.

And there war Belle ruuuing down the path
to meet me, while a handsome, stalwart young
man stood on the door looking after her.
Camisoles and simplicity, indeed! Belle’s
hair-was crimped and pulled three inches high,

and she had on her white alpaca aril turquoises.
Belle was blonde, and she al ways looked
prettiest in white and blue. She kissed me
on both cheeks, and then danced a little waltz
ahead of me, as I walked up the
path with my
travelling bag. A moment more and she introduced “Mr. Brooks” to me.
?r'en^> Phene. Latest hut not
least, she said with a
coquettish air; and the
gentleman bowina; made a few pleasant remarks about my journey,
then, with the excuse that he was sure we would wish tc he

“**f£n*w

alone together, he bade
departed.

us

good afternoon and

j.

oaugiu, uene s hands and made her look
straight in my eyes.
“What mischief are you in now, dear?” I

asked.
“Oh, don’t!” she cried, laughing, “don’t you

think lie’s nice? j call him my Condon ; arid
now don’t you begin to flirt witli
him, love,
for he’s my especial properly!”
“Hum!” said i, “I wonder wliat Archie
Russell would say ¥'
“X haven’t accepted Archie yet,” said Belle
defiantly; “and who knows but what I should
like to live in the country after all? Don’t
you think Corydou has fine eyes, Phene? but
maybe you didn't notice.”
“No, I didn’t” I answered, a little shortly,
quick to foresee that Belle and I were not to
have such long, indolent,
dreamy talks anil
readings under the trees as 1 had imagineil. For flirtations put every
thing out of time.
But Belle only laughed, and led me off
up
stan-s to the large piesant “east chamber” that
we were to occupy
together. She flew around
m her most
winsome way, helped me oil'
with my cumbersome
dress, seated me in a
little low rocking chair, and
taking down my
hair began to brush it for me in an old schoolgirl fashion, while she cha'ted about all the

city newsiiy-and-by her

Aunt Em came in to see me
and made me welcome. She was a nice old
with
lady,
shrewd, honest eyes, and 1 liked
her in a moment.
“Where’s Sarah ?” asked Belle.
“Oh! Sarah’s out watching the
hoes,” said
Aunt Em. “We’er expecting every minute
when they’ll begin to swarm. And I must
go
right away to see after the milk; so you won’t
see me again till
supper’s ready. ”
And away she went, (nil of housewifery

cares.

“Hour cousin Sarah?” I
asked, vaguely
that 1 had heard a cousin Sarah
mentioned some time or other.
“Yes,” said Belle. “All the rest of Aunt

remembering

Em’s daughters are married, all but Sarah.”
“Is she nice and pretty?” I asked with

curiosity.
“Why I don’t know,” said Belle, laughing
carelessly, “les, Sarah is good, very good iu
her way. She’s as much as
twenty-five years
old; going to be an old maid, you know; and
she’s good and quiet in her little way, and she
some

makes the butter and watches the bees. That’s
all there is about Sarah. Have
you seen Archie
Russell since I came away, and did he ask

about me ? ”
So we went back to our- city
gossip, and only
finished when the call to supper was heard.
duvu

'—,

im'-uu

uuu

mull;]

SUCH

fruit anil cream and honey! while Aunt Em
kept up a little friendly talk about her Alderneys and hercurrent jelly, and Sarah, with a
pre-oecupied air, said she was glad the new
hives hail been sent up from the store that afternoon. X liked Sarah, she looked so
gentle,
so little
self-asserting; it seemed as if she had
in
her
grown up
way of life as naturally and
contentedly as the lilac bushes in theirs, ami
as firmly rooted.
Going to be an old maid!
Come,” said Belle, springing up from the
table—“come, Pbrene, and put some rosebuds In my hair, for Corydon will be here this
evening—X almost know he will.”
So we wont out in the front
porch, while
Sarah and her mother cleared the table ami

Brooks, looking surprised.

“Oh, Sarah and I are not going,” I said.
“She has to watch the bees, and X am not well
enough to ride to-dav, so I shall keep her
company.
Mr. Brooks actually bit Ids lip, and looked

gloomy.
“Why, Phene Bennett,” I thought

to my-

self. “have you made a conquest already. It
eau’t be the mau’s disappointed because I tun
not going.”
In Hie instant another Idea
for Sa:ah,
struck nTe. and I looked around
but she was up stairs making beds. She came
tolhc window when Belle was ready to
mount. Mi-. Brooks scarcely noticed her, but
assisted Belle with the greatest care, paid her
a compliment on the way she held the reins
in her tiny, gaunt leled hands, and then away
they rode, Belle's merry laugh floating back
on the air.
1 went up to my room
and,tried to read a
little, hut the scent of roses and of newly-cut
hay stole through the window, and the bluebird and robbiiis were
singing, so that I was
soon glad to
lay down my hook, for it was
better to be quiet there and receive rest into
1 heard the bees humming and
my soul.
buzzing among the flowers, and I wondered if
Sarah was

watching

them.

“I believe I will go down and study Into the
nature of gray,* I thought, suddenly, and on

J went.
“You’ll lied her right out by the back door,
under the apple tree,” said Aunt Em, when 1
inquired after Sarah.
So I went out exploring. I can fairly see it
now, that line old yard with its row of fruit
trees and the little garden in the corner. Under the trees stood the hives, ten in a row,
with the bees coming and going full of business and excitement.
And near by sat Sarah
with her work in her hand, in her quiet contented way .seeming a natural part of the sunny morning, the bees humming, the sweet
the

impulse

air.

“To

begin with,”

I

thought

to

myself, “you

remind me of lzaak Walton and his book,
where ho described the meek who inherited
the earth. You are inheriting this morning.

So far gray is good.”
“An end of this bench is all I have to offer
you, Miss Bennett,” said Sarah; “but won’t
you sit down ?”
“Don’t call me Miss Bennct—Pm Phene,” I
entreated. “Yes, I’ll come in a minute; but
I want to look at the garden first.”

rui
uengui m oiu-iasjioneu garden?, and
this \va3 just after my own heart.
The beds
and old fashioned pinks for borders, that
double kind that fall apart, too fragrant to
live. Gillyflowers double and sweet, popples
like great quadrupled roses, amaranths and
“bottles,” maigokls and peonies, sweet-peas
and larkspurs there were in plenty, and a
bed of mignonnette.
Early astors were in
bloom,and the chrysanthemums were just beginning to hud. Then there was a useful bed,
all sweet and bitter herbs, and it seemed so
good. Lavender and sage, rue and saffron,
aud a dozen stalks of spicy fennel. I like
people who keep such gardens as that right along
from year to year;tliey seem to mean so much
more than showy city gardens with hired
gar-

deners.

I pulled a sprig of heart-ease and*went hack
to Sarah.
“What makes you have to watch Iho bees
all the time ?” X asked.
“They are just ready to swarm,” she said
in a tone that showed her interest, “and wc
have to watcli where they go to, or we may
lose Ihem. They might fly to the woods 01
to some other farm.”

“Pretty little brown things, aren’t they?'
I said, after obsciving them a moment.
“i’es indeed. Brown all dusted with
bronze. And such busy, cheerful little crea
tures. I almost feel as if I knew them
apart
and I have names for some of them. There's
Got now !” she said, as a tiny bee poised it
self an instant on her arm and the j flew of
to the clover.
“Why, how splendid! I never knew you
could make pets of them,” X exclaimed. “And
here you sit these pleasant days,
getting the
very heart ol' the summer into your heart
while Belle and 1 rush from place to place
and get dizzy and tired, and don’t know what
we are about.”

“Oh, no,” she said, smiling.

“Just think
get from every place you

how much you can
go to. I went on a journey once to the mountains, and I remember every height, every
tree and cloud; and the vety roads we went
by, and the people wo met, such different
characters! 1 felt rich when I came
home,
with so much put safely away in my life to

think of.”
“You are

a

regular bee yourself,”, I said, as
things
gather-

I watched some of the little
winged
flying home with the honey they had

ed far away.

“My flights ate almost like Dot’s then,” she
said; and her contented look struck me more
forcibly than ever. “XXe always goes to the
nearest flowers. But honey is
honey wherever we get it.
auu

mis

wasum;

oi

x>i;ne

s

gray people:

I thought, with no sparkle, nothing in her
character to take hold of. Why, she is as
good reading as one of Auerbach’s romances!
“My headache is all gone,” I said. “It is a
great deal nicer to he sitting here by the beehives than ridiug under the hot sun with
Belle and Mr. Brooks. I don’t like gentlemen very well; do you? I think love makes
three quarters of all the trouble there is.”
“Why no; I think Jove is the most beautiful thing ia life!”she said earnestly; hut at
the same time the color rose iu her
lace, and

she looked slightly uneasy.
One of Belle's old maids! I thought
again;
and she sits here thinking love the most

“What! Cousin Sarah?” she uttered in bewilderment i “Mr. Brooks and Sarah ?”
I nodded, and there was silence for a few
moments.
“What a little goose I have been!” exclaimed Bello at last, with a merry laugh. “Very
well, Phene Bennett, just as soou as ever X
get back to the city I am going to accept
Archie Russell, and love him
dearly!”
W kich she did, and is
happy. But of all
the engaged girls I
I
know, like best to think
about Sarah. She is such a real little
honeybee, gathering sweetness out ot everything.
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the Lost liniment in America.

burns, tcalds, and sprains.
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headache and toothache, don’t tail to try it.
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OUT OF EMPLOYMENT TO
Canvass tor a new Religious Work, of rare
merit, peculiarly adapted to the young, hut equally
entertaining and instructive to all, and invaluable
to every Chr stlan
family; uncqualed in elegance
and cheapness; being embellishccl with over 300 engravings. Experienced Agents and others, wanting
a work that will sell at Fight, should secure
choice
of territory at once.
For paticulars, terms, &c..
address F. GARRETT
A€o.,

WANTED—ALL

_Philadelphia, Pa.

1 O non READERS AND
V V, wanted, to buy the
x
IOO

SPEAKERS
first edition ot
Choice Selections, Ro> i.” containing
ono hundred of the latest
good things for recitation,
declamation, school reading, &c., in poetry and
prose. Send 30 cents /or a single sample to
P. UAKKET J ,&Co..
sep4-4\vf
_Philadelphia, Pa.
■

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST BOOK OF
THE PERIOD!

of New York;

Women

Until r-World of the Croat City.
The moftsturtline revelation of modem times.—
New York Society Unmasked. “Tlie Aristocracy,”
‘Women of Pleasure,” “Married Women,” and all
classes tiu rougll, ventilated.
50 illustrations.
Price $3.
Address at once, The New Yoik Book Co.. 145
Nassau st. New York.
jy31td4w

Or,

Ilie

ATLANTIC.

In

Mutual

Insurance

51 Wall

ig(jg*0r

The company has Ameh, over Thirteen Million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York 8tocks, City, Bank and other StockB.
«»
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise..
Keal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,..
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at...

.^ailollaee

M._ __9dlm«eod11m-wGw
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K£AI< ESTATE.

TO LET.

House for Sale or to Let.
SMALL two story House, on Franklin st, No

A 78 will be let

or

sold

on

Possession

easy terms.

immediately. Apply
seplldlw* ALBERT J. MERRILL, 40 Lincoln
to

Made of Poor Hum Whiskey. Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquor8, doctoied, spiced, and sweetned to
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers,”
“Jiestorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkemicFS and ruin, but are a true
Medicine, made
from tlie

native Roots and Herbs of California, free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They ai e the GREAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perlcct Renovator and Iuvigorator ot tbe
System, carrying oft all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a bealtby condition. No person
can take these bitters
according to directions and
remain long unwell, g t OO will be
given for an in-

curable cases,
ed by mineral
organs wasted

providing the|

i/ones are

not

destroy-

poisons or other means, and tbe vital
beyond tbe point of repair.
AT0U Y AND CH ltONIC RHEUA'oSISM, AND GOUT,
MAT
DYSPEPSIA, or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT, INTERMITTENT .FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD
ElVEli, K1ENEYS and, BLADDER, these BITTERS have been most success till. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED
BLOOD, which is
ffSS«U?.W£3"ced derangement of the DIGESTIV Il< UlUiANS.
Cleanse the Viliated

Blood whenever you lind its
IrnpuriUes bursting through the skin in Pimples,

it when you find
irruptions, or Sores; clincame
slructed and
the

it obsluggish
veins; cicanso it when
it is foul, and your leelings will tell
you when. Keep
the blood healthy, and all will be well.
lliese Bitters are not a gilded pill, to
delight the
eye or please the fancy, hut a medical prepnralion,
oi the best vegetable ingredients known.

coJ5?l>osed
Ihey arean
‘■±b« title

ot

all ifle*h Is flic
and the health

tem will folio .V.

or to Let.
modern two story House and large Stable,
with
260C0
feet
of land, on Grove st.—it
together
not sold by the fir3t of October, it will be lor rent

THE

Inquire

of

Portland.

Real

Estate

GREAT

SON-SUN

GOLGATE^GO'S
AROMATIC

VEGETABLE

08 teet front on
about 105 ieet on Chapel st.
a
Being corner lot, it is well

houses, stores,

or a

situated for dwelling-

public building.

The subscribers, Assessors and Standing Committee of said Society,arc authorized by vote to cflect a
Bale.

Sept 1,1800.
For Sale

or

Hotel

Property

for

For Sale

or

A nice two story
Dwelling House,
;• miles out ot the city.

[L Apply

1 1-2

a

very pleasant front Chamber.

the day

tow

Plum

_353 Congregant.
Story House lor $1700,

mch2dtt

TO

STORES

47 Danfortb street.

Wanted!

cam<:

riding

up to the gate press lj”rsu
l>y the bridle, and
Belfe’ ran out ,a<|y
to greet
Jlim, then flew up

^Dg

togobtoWwilk0tom”’”Ca,,e<1

“vo?Umustn“rShD!”
8°'
d

vehemently
ITTwhisPercd
11 e ,ltts JUit
to

6accepted.
kCTjJn
Belle stared at me.

DliffTISTS,

tile

Wanted!

projiosed
Don’t yousce?”

No. ft,

Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
(Between Preble and Elm,)

PORTLAND.

^All operation* warranted to give satislaetion
Ether administered when desired,
will

C^°r

bonds

s?giodf

also

wlU be
,,x

n„m ,ot

FEW workmen to make Moccasins. Good
pay and constant employment given for the

S?004

A au21dU
A

or

WM. H. NEAL & CO.
LOBD, HASKELL & CO.,

Portland Ale.

Wanted.
Boarders at N0 02 Free St.

_GEq.

h, BUKNHAM.

.All correspondence strictly confidential an.- —-ji
Be returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUG HK»
Ho. It Prelde Street
Heat door to the Pret ie House,
Portland fde
J3T~ tSend a Stamp tor Circular.

TIO purchase house suitable tor one or two families; must be central and in a good neighbor
iood; must have all modern conveniences.
Any
.ne having such a one will
please state in full locaot house and let, and the lowest
price they
lize
vill take: no other le t tors not iced. Ao
fancy price
oata.
Address lor two months.
au24d2mo*
HOUSE. Portland, Me.

Barnum's

Bath

MUctic Medical

■

now

open

Rooms,

lor the Season,

_maylltt

Remarkable Success I
The New Standard and Popular
Work for Cabinet Organa
and Melodeona l

a

iS

“INDIES* wmU,i!^ reH.Cf

dfrE
specific*.!

i!

vegetable, containing notbtag in
10 tlie health, and may
1 lie taken

! yith perfect safety at all

times.

with full direction
t?olan far* of theoountry, DB.

1

?*!

j MiU86!id&w.

flo. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

Yellow Corn,

REED

wh0S8

The

ORGANS.

Teacher!

and

PIrt».

lMh^.«M„bt^ro^ea,\,t1UhMiirea^ ! r&fr,ce’8-ao’
C°"
c,H, DXTSON&car^w*
c

■mbj

Southern

Meal and
irom

~

B°9t0n'

sepl#-2»ff2w

inn

between

29.
••
30.
Oct 6.
7' I SIBBKIA.Tbnn
13. | SCOTIA,Wedy,
Wedy,
BAIF8 OF PAS8AGK

Wedy,

<•

Oats

Cracked

■^‘ik®*88I® wld at Boston over tbe East-

Maiue Kailroads for all Stations
JSmSAS01*0? a,1<1
Androscoggin It. B.and DexVuBangor,
j111*’ &c.,
?lso tlje the
tor,
Maine Central. No break
on

route, and the only
ta8,t1°* i*ert,an(i by this
from Boston or Port-

Uul“v

for uiiiiy daily.
dMW

ior

A iguala,

28.
3.

A.

M, and 2.55 and 0.00 P 51.
Leave Boston lor Portland al 7.30 A. Sf
i > m
3.00 and 0.00 p 57.
Blddelord tor Portland at 7.30 A.
1L, returning

and

JuiSpy0'0”11
Mondays. Wednesdays

bnryport, Salem and Lynn.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays It will ran
vial.oston & Maine It.K, stopping
only at Saco. Biddelora, Kennebunh, South Berwick Junction, JL>«.v
t-veter, Haverhill and Lawrence.

er»

Freight Trains daily each

MRT

will run as follows:
Fasseiiger train leave Portland dally,(Sundays exceplcd) for Alfred and Intermediate Station?, ut 7.15
A. Al, 2.00 and G.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland at 7.30
A.M, and 2 PM.
Through freight trains with passeuger car “--a-"
attached leave Portland at 12.15 A 51.
as follows:
Stages connect
for South Windham, Windham
Hill,
Wost Gorham, Standlsh, Steep
ihi"in<i,h^D1’
Falls, Baldwin,
Denmark, Scbago, Brldgton, Lovell,
Hiram, BroivuUeld, Fryeliurg, Conway, Bartlett
Jackson, Limington,Coruith Porter, Free Join,Madison and Eaton N
If., daily.
At Buxton Cenler, tor West
Bonny Eagle,
^
South Limington, Limington, Buxton,
dallv.
At Center Waterbo-ough tor
Limerick, Nenflelo,
ParsonstieUl and Ossipee, daily.
At Alfred lor Springvniu and Sanford
Corner.
^ >V- WWUUU1.Y, Su,-Ap,II 20.UC9.

Atoaniboat, Two Trips

per Huh.

Steamer“Chaa. if «ai:hIon,*>ALDEN WINCHEN,BACH. Master, will leavt
‘Atlantic Whart. foot ol India

■^y^-'Strect. Portland, every
WEDNESDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,

II You

at Boothbay and Round Pond, and every
SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. for Damariscotta,
touching at Boothbay and Hodcdon’s Mills.
Returning—'will leave Waldoboro’ every FRIDAY at 6 o’clock A. M. and Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermediate landings,
the Boston Boats at Portconnecting
land, and with the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor passengers to take th* afternoon train for Boston.
erThroogh tickets fold at the offices ol tho BosDn& Maine and Eastern Ruilroaus, aud on Board
tiro Boston boats.
if reigbt and passengers taxe n as low as
by any other route.
HARRIS, ATWDOD & CO.,

Safest, Best and Mcvt Rdliiiblo Routes!
THROUGH

furutsh-

Nu.

York.

40 1-2

TRUNK
OF

From Boston and Providence Railway btation at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
'(Sundays excepted) connecting with
1 n^w and elegant Steamers at
Stoning*
ton and arriving In New York in time lor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lines.
In case ot Fog or Storm,
passengers by i-avlng Si.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. stiore
Li no, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P
M, and reaching
New York before 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
131 Washington St, Boston.

the arrival
touch-

MONDAY.

*ve,r

WRDNisSDAY, nnd FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at intermediate landings, arriving in Portland
Portland

about bal t past lour.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
,7°

AprutCir^AgCm,,>

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Sont. 27tli
will run as tollows:
P'*rls and lnter[ucdlate sta-

pssjjgESEjn

sJtSK?I”Hs Trains

thEfififiS ArM°mh
Express Train

The new and stipe* jor #ea
coin"
and
MON I BEAL, having been
fitted
'ut> »t great expense with n laTge
^number ol beaulilu) state Rooms

the

run

*

follows:

season as

Leaving Atlantic. Whavi.Portlaoo. at 7 o’clact
Boston, every das at 5 o’clock p!

OaJttnV’151***.....
mpk

™E>..
Freight taken as usual.
May

1.(0

...

Steamship Company

•feml-Weeiily

night

The Company are not responsible for
bar.' urn ta
hay amount exceeding *50 in value (and
notice is given, und paid tor
at the rale ct‘
oae passenger for every *500
additional value
C. J. SR YDt/ES,
Managing Director.
1*>cal Superintendent.
v'
Portland, Sept. 22 1809.
Jtf

Internationa! Steamship Co.
Eoslport,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS

Lino j
line
will

follows:

■

*

P.M

"*ry

MOld,AY

“•

*?$5S£££. ZZZ Tift aZ
itaffffit
HMilax
M

8t#te

*5’'

“**

<*>'»

s,rWrad'?a‘„°, “f!'1

»•«**.

Mont, cal, Quebec,

‘'to “tbi Sto*K

.^y aeit'w*e,m

and

lie C.inoieixUl Street.

St. John.

WEISH,

Passage Tickets lor sale at tlie
rates, on early application
at tho

leaTe St> Jobn au'1

*»»<POrt

on

Ea,tport with Steamer BELI.E
BrownS
BKOwN,for St. Andrews, an.I Calais, ami with
1<al Waj ,or Wowlftock
Honlton
stattos*
amt

PK^'s mr’lg.i.a|teShJ°.h“
V
JVlllds"r

Gib K
diate

wilh t,ie Steamer EMaud

luill“.

and with

Railway lor Shedlac and intermediatrifcV
stations. Connections at St John lor FrederIckton and Ciiarlottelown p. E. I.

Jp*^f“*’re,Kh' received

on

days at sailing

o'dk

anti) 4

A. R. STUBBS
Agrui.

sep20-ilislw dtl

inew iconic

9-Jt‘f

TO

TIIK MOUNTAINS.

lowest

49

Mar

By Stage

CWIOIV TICKET OFFIt'K
1-4 Exchange Hlrerl, Porllnad.

IT. D. LITTLE it CO.,

13-iltl_

Mt.

Desert

SUMMER

Agents.

_and Machias.

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO

TRIPS PER
WEEK.
_The lavorilo steamer LEWIS10N, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Railroad Whan, foot ot State
*St., every Tuesday and FriEveuiugs at 10 o’clock,
or on
arrival oi Express traiu irom Boston, tor
Mac
at
touching
Rockland, Castine, Deer
jasport
Ism, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.

night.

ROSS & STURDIVANT. General Agents,
119 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 12, 1S69.

__dll

Portable Steam

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum o< efficiency, dura
bility and economy with tbo minimum of weight aud
prico. They aro widely and frvuiably known, moro
than 675 being in use. All warranted satisfactory
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.

J. C. IIOADLEY &

may

00.,
H-dCmoLawbesoe, Mass.

for

Monday,

Holidays,

a’,

/4fl\
the season.

run

Fort and

Windsor, tbo remainder of
For height or passage,
having good
ac
good ac-

commodallons, apply

to

A. D.

Portland, lit g«pt, 1869.

WH1DDEN,

N° *' Ual0a

Wednesdays, and
7.15 A. H.,

Fridays

at

i’.o

Conlay tl;

M?

®e*!Jri'>ng stagewillleave North Conwav
•lay, Thursday and Saturday, at 5 A.

M?"pryeburg"
bJE?
K.,N^tes

connecting at Bride ton with
nti
which leaves Harrison at 10 15
A M, North
ton at
WHAM,
Brhlgtoa at H A
.t l
1
Stamltsh at 2.30 r m. where 1011“
aT1r»yi,1*at
nectlon will be made wUli the 4.5o r m
traUi tarn
l° c0nncct wltb boal3 an'>

lu?lraius
wettT”
above is
the.

one

«v2i-

of the most

beautiful

lines
travel ever opened to pleasure seekers
anti cverv
Bible eare will be taken to win
public favor
most faithful atteuliou to the wants
of

tZ

m

mu'

pa?,enters ]

8. G.
anWt'

CUADBOURRE, Agent,
I'alicd State* lion

ATWELL & 00.,
Advertising Agts,
Portland. AdvertUo.
m7^i.1lIrT’.,,,.STlt,trrr'
\ioV reco*'c<l lor all the principal papers in
tho country? and
Urornnllv?
tbTO,u*llout
promptly Inserted at the publisher.'

i,

8

*

low-

■OK’S#

1 1

|

a«Woi!i^«n|,,^OU,!,,
"■•'.Pwsl-nmce,
oQlce, promptly
attended to.
or

*^oar

H,

Windsor, N. S.
Schooner Portland,
Brl'1,sl1
will
Copt Nolson,
regularly between

Oth.

for above named places, connecting with
at
b
tiorhara tor steamer landing at Staudisli stages
Steamer willarrive at Naples at 12 M •'
ton at 1 PM; at North Brhlgton
at 112
*
i
1 M i at
Harrison at 2 P M.
At B.hleton passengers can take
stages
for Frye
burg and North Conway,on arrival of boat at
ipu
Jfr,*b"S “ 5 P
> North
7 P

Mllr^rt’s ?.d.P?rtsmoulhl
itors hrincinninI, t*h p,“iC® °*«!!»mmcr resort, visa,,d S300'000
cvery season!* Avp'ytoou'to ®m-000
North

August

Passengers for Naples, Brplgton, North Brhlgton
Harrison, Frye burg and North Conway, will
Portland, at tbo Portland ami ltochesler Depot, o»

_saleT

Packet to

and Steamer !

llic Lake Steamers built for travel on the chain of
Lakes between Standish and Harrison, will
begin regular trips on

Address

Corn!

GEORGE IF. TRUE d> CO.,

PEW

Monday, July 5,
the ateamei sot the line will
leave
KaiJroad Wharf, loot of Slate 81.,
■every Monday Wednesday and Frl.
* oVlot'k P> M-,or
**■•*»*

sam?d"y»?g

HENRY KoX, Gnu’s
Wharf, Portland.
**
K’K’ **«» Vork.

May

Calais uud Sr. Join:.

»igft>y,Windsor Sc Halifax.

ON and after

alter the 18th inst. the
PD
aml Franconia,
^rT' JlPBsi.VJr,g°
further notice, run ns

THURSDAY, S 3

Junction at U10 P M.
"i:1 "ot 8top at ■olerincdluo

Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
with ulglit mail traiu lot Quebec
concerting
Montroal
and tlio S\cst, at LOU I* M.
Accomodation tor South Tarls and intern-dibits
intern, cilia to
stations at G.00 p. JI.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
From South Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M,
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham,
at 2.25 P M.
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.00 P. M,
I3P* Slscpiug Cars on all
Trains.

1,18C9-dttto BILLINQ3, Agent.

Maine

for Danville

Trai“

ttatSr!

CROOKS,

will

RAILWAY

(JAMUA.

Alteration of Trains.

FOR BANGOR! stmions.-llli3
Mall

on

£xchaiiffo Street,

hitTTI.Ii & CO., Age mu.

MAID

Inside Line via Stonington.

Bancor,

TICKETS

from PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points iu
WKSG SOUTH AND NOUTH-WEST,
in®
eu at the lowrsl
nilra, with choice ot ltoole« al
thoONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

Marsi-d?-

meat intermediate landings on Penobscot Bay and
Utter,

CtoingWest

are

Procure Tickets by the

A gen ts.

WEDNESDAY,

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, May 3d, 16C0
CBffiBBCI
*n%yrnlg¥lraii]s

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
ftoilrond aud

y^verv

dtp

UiiURjpBTER R.R

SUMMER

SAMPSON, Agent,

KI.rDAY Evening at 10 o’clock or
or Express Train from
Boston, for

(Uuaday excepted.I

way,

FKANCISCHASE.Supt.

..

Portland, 5ray 3, 1809.

aug.4d.lm_ 3:1 Central Wharf, Boston.
Inlnnd
Houto

WEEK.

"• au<1 2=°

and Fridays the 6o’cll
"m ruii via Fasteru

from.
Bo8f°n
lUil lkOad.
only at Saco, BiddefonL'Kennejlor.pmg
Berwick Junction, Portsmouth. Newbunk, South

at 3 o’clock i» m, tor Norfolk arm
^^Daltimore. Steamships
••Georye Appold," Capt. Solomon Hoves.
William Lawrence,” Capt. Wm. A. Hallelt.
William Kennedy,” Capt. J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,” Caul. Frank At. Howes.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg aud
Richmond, by river or rail: and by the Va. if Term.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R to all point* in North and South Carolina
;
by the Balt, if Ohio R. It. to Vashtnutun and all
places West.
Through rates given to South aud West,
FinePassenger accomodations.
Fareineluding Berth and Meals $15.00: Unto to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For lurthcr information
apply to

PER

10 °° A'

On

Line.

Steamer CITY UK RICHMOND
ill'iun E. Deunison, Master, will
.JfAfjKjKleave Railroad Wharf loot ol State St.,
■W
ami
MONDAY,

Llt,C^^iju‘pt'

ApfH 20,1809.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
itmueaelBg Monday, May .Id, tst «.
Passenger Trains lease Portland dally
•w“^«SS(Snndajs excepted) tot South Berwiek
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.15 ami 8 40

Steamships of this Line sail from end
iw'rLnr L'clitral Wharf, Boston, Every Eire

TRIPS

Lima.Uii!ly-

Kendall’* Mill*
P
Potion
s Ferrv ior Canaan «i »f'°r "1U di8eI*nt towas North 01.

A,
At

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

Stccrago tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ol Europe, at lowest rates.
Through Bills ot Lading given lor A cl fast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on tho Continent;
and for Mediteraucan ports.
For freight and cabin passage
aj-i'iy at the company’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
noliUcod ly

.-if-

Aaami

PORTLAND

and all

*

day

same

t5oirVoute>.W"?*ai1

Cabin...qq j gold.
Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin..... .$80, gold,Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

THREE

I>ass®D8cr

ia

y reaoh Sko"h<*M the
?aii?oad.
»«kl«HJ,&c.. ilaily.
«S^r1&Th3‘i,,,.'0r
Vawialboru tur North
K..."?!81

by

First Cabin to

np27dtt_
Shortest Scute to New

IHii9,

,W1#i P?1?!**3®

Second

A.

3,

route to Lewiston, Watervllle,
Kendal l s Mills, Dexter and
Bangor, as by tbe Maine
Central Itoad; and tickets
purchased in Boston ior
Stations are good ior a passage on
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Dex
Tickets to Kendall’s Mills
alter taking the cars of tbe Portland an<l
the conductor will furnish tickets
and make the fare the siune
to Portland or
Boston as Via Maine Centra).through

l>y tlie Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin...$130)

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamslii

Iftnj

train at 7.00 A M.

_

sepl3 eodSw ■

Casco Bay Mills, constantly on band and tor
sale by

September 7. d&w3w

Irrnnsriueul,

Leave Portland tor Bath, Augusta, Waterside and
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland for Bath and Angusla at 5.15 PM.
Trains will be due at Portland dally
3
atEOIFIV?
8.30 A M, and 2.15 P M.

20.

Nov.

Detroit,

aMMB Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed

21.
27.

j JAVA,Wednesday,

?^.LJ.A’?,hursda7“
CHINA,

and

;aai'o,1po"aat,'d

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.

NEW YOKE aud

TARIFA,
I RUSSIA,
Wedy,
[ TRIPOLI, Thura

SCOriA, ™’r
Wedy,
ALlPPO Tbnra.

S

Portland & Kennebec R, R.

li

I

”

D. U.
BbASCHAkb ■
II. SUAcKEL, General Agent.
Wm. FLOtTEita, Eastern
Agent.
Also Agout lor Pacific Steamship Co., ior
Lamar
nla, China and Japan.
Mar 22-w0m&dtjaul.

(BAMERICAN KOY4LMAILSTKAM-

^TSHIPS

inlormaU*n\p,piyC™u8l^?®*»|o

Per

land
niUK

ac

RAIL It Al

I.onci IJ«,e.

a.

site Preble House, Mark

LINE.

nm ■

other Rente, troin Main*

West, all rail, vim the

THUNK

C,tkeu

ConwAv

In store.

enter Into
““wired dollars (*«00)

GKAXn

“°d ’'U,i'
Mixed. Corn and Oats, MKness atSNoSh [“way,CN?i,[iBlm‘eU
Prospected Portland
a^l*oS^Sbi.roenI!,ieD0f.,^e
Ur«at Falls and
Grand Trank. Also,

FOB

r«lnirwl to

ur f
,'£®SfEv£iH,11,ai,l;
811 iPy
oiots

May^lflyr*160101Steamship Co.

HUGHES,

on

jLARKE’S new method

tor

^>5°®

same

who

tr^Uonsofter n“,n‘
1 0ther.

on

lufurdaj Afternoons,
ftuii«lay all day, and
Monday Forenoons.
ISP'SJngle Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor one
•0l]ar.

and Irom 5 to 0.30

Mouduy
a}]®,ur,,,daj ill oruin;;*, at 5 o’clock, touching
at the above-named
landings, arriving in Portland

medical adviser, to call at his rooms No is
Preble Street, which they wll find
1 s 1
arianged hu they
special accommodation.
Dr. H.’« Eleettc
Renovating Medicines rre un-ioai
ed in efficacy and superior virtue
rerel
ad
female Irregularities. Their
action is
0
d
m * phon time.
in all cases of ob'nTlUu*We
a
t™e,1|es‘ bare been tried In
It i. w!
leed

AT

Are

M,

Returning,will leave Machiasport every

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
t?DB. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies,

[Jape Elizabeth Mineral Spring’s,

with the

place bidders are requested to be present
Proposals will be marked “Proposals lor Beet.”
B. K. BOBEKTs
and addressed
lit Lieut, 3d Artillery, A. C. 8.
eep208t

SECOND STAGE Of SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of tbe
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.
Jan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate rerr edits
Brill be forwarded ilumotiutdy.

WANTED.

ot the east.

oll ceoSntraC't0r

dlISf is-kgod Hex,
There me many men oi the age or
thirty »n» are
troubled with too frequent evacuations Irom theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tlii system in a manner tbe patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loftcn be
bund, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a tbiu milk
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearsnce. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

TWO

Incase ot failure or deficiency in tho quality or
quantity ot the fresh beet stipulated to be delivered
ien the
Commissary at Fort Preble, Maine, shall
shall have power to
supply the deficiency by purffiffcrcnce

Mass.

Gentlemen boarder.' wanted at 141 Oxford
Street, Apply at the house,
au31

missioned Officers and their families stationed at
this ipost, or supplied thereirom, with such
choice
Fresh Beet as they may Irom timo lo timo require, such as surloln and porter house steak *
standing ltibs, or Bibs Boasts.
These contracts to be in force six
months, or such
less timo as the Commissary Ueneral shall
direct
commencing on the 29th ot November, 1SC9 and
subject to the approval of the Commanding General

W“lb°

jfoung men troubled with emissions in sleep,—ao.-implaint generally the result of a bad habit In
yontli,—treated selentiticaliy and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pusses but are are consulted by one or
more yosuig men with toe above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by thcirfrlends are supposed le
have it. All each cades yield to the
proi»er and only
correct course of
treatment, and In a short ton* are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

Boarders Wanted:

Saccarappa,

Irom 9 to 10 A

Reduction

Through Tickeca to all parts of the West
me.only Stll.OO to CKiIcngn —first cine.
S3a.50 io Milwaukee,
being *6 lea. a

NEW AEEANGEMENT.

Expetleitt!

»•». WAliliACB,
Washington Street, Boston,

July 22-dlt

LINE.

PM,
sale of tickets and staterooms.
8teamers leavo New York
includdaily,(Sundays
Nor*h
toot of Muirayet, at 5.00 F i?i.
Geo. Suiverick, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.,
^

iUaid? rknuEdidiD Testify t* This

BitUSH HOLDERS at 200 per cent, profit. Enclose
stamp for circular or 25 cents and have saiuplo scut.
Also combination stove plate anil pic lifter.

Enquire of

system

an excess ct any kind*
bother it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinxng lebuke oi misplaced confidence iu maiurer years
SEES FOR 1# ANXIDOT1 IN SEASON.
The Pains find Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may fellow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of B eauty
and Completion.

Agents.

season.

SUNDAY NIGHT

A1 who have committed

for Broom and Brn.h
W' ANTED—Agents
Holder, no competition: selling very rapidly, exclusive territory givon by buying. BROOM

pfopfe

STBOUT,

Portland

/CONTAINING three or lour rooms in a pleasant
v^ncighborhood, for which a lair price will be paid.
Address J. C. R. Box 1774.
seplftllw*

144

one

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

Bonds.

sepC-lw

3.15 AM.

Cars leave every Sunday
Evening, at 0.30 P. 31,7
connecting as above.
The Office, 3 Old State
House, will bo open every
Sunday afternoon irom 2 to 6 o’clock, and at the De-

Bare CeafAcaee.

$20,000

oi

of treatment, in most cases maiindiscriminate useot that antiquated and dar.

{•uraues
ng
an

Tenement Wanted.

,J‘*

BBS. EVANS &

do all
competent
Protestants preferred.

Also, any part 150 Shares Portland Gas Company Stock.
Wm. II. WOOD «0 SON.
sep!8-lw

PROPOSALS

Department

i
to

W A NT E I>
Any part

day at

For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply "at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Bepot, corner of South and Kneelaud streets, Boston.

same afternoon at

(laitlei to the PebUi,
Every intelligent and thinking person mast know
(hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efiicacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for aU the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purnerf ig to be tho best In the
world,
which are not only
seleas, but always inlurioue.
The unfortunate vfc&J / he particular in selecting
his physician, ae it Is
lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin’d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
rt is a point generally conceded by the best
eypliUograabets, that the study and management of these come
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who!
would be. competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general
practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly

sep21-lw*Apply at 20 Brown St.

City

Is

oees.

A

2!'S‘:S
Sand

ot the

WHSRfE

SUITABLE room famished or unfurnished,
with board lor a gentleman and wite, east of4
Pearl street and not below Cumberland. Address
Board, Box 2192, Post Office,
Sept. 20 *69.
scp21-lw*

BY

1&G9.

& CO.

Board Wanted!

Adrift A

Gorham, Sept, llth,

ilex, the Prekle Doits,
he can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, tt
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dx. H. addresses those who are suffering tinder the
affliction ofjrivate diseases, wbethei arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that earl iculai branch cl
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuaeAWbREiNa 4 Cur* in alp Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently conlrotAed, entire) v removing tie
dregs of disease from idle system, and i/iafcdiE a pel"
feet afid PERMANENT CORF.
He would caH the attention of the affliotod to Use
lact of bis long-standing and well-earned reputation
famishing sniBcfent tsenrance of Me skill and »p.v

lor Fancy Goods.
good Milliner, apply immediately at
sep213t*
336 Congress St.

nigh”aU.”

School Committee.
§<pl5-w3w-37

Ifo. 14 Preble Street,

JLET.

TWO
kinds ct house work,

FOV*D AT HIB

PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS

Enquire 00 Com-

must be

J. B. HUGHES,

CAN BN

Wanted,
8al?8^oman
Ae.3rperiecccd
ANAlso
a

IN

J.!ie»Slls'

OB.

WANTED

PERRINS’

PARKER,

Hon. JOHN B. BROWN,
GEORGE F. SHEPLEY, President Porliaml
Water Co,
Hon. JACOB McLELLfiN, Ex. Mayor,
F. C. MOODY, Esq., Chief Engineer Fite
Dep’t.
npiiatt

J. L. FARMER.

good girls,

!

Gen.

Cumberland Ter«.^82’.F<!use.g.,.on,,Pcarl*t->!m<l
race, nt ted with oil modern conveniences, abundanco of pure bard and soft waler.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

augGdlf

L,

REFER BY PERMISSION TO

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
“P l'i 8°«* style for Apothecary .Dry Goode
or
Milunery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
on corner

A

REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE

LET!

RANDALL, MCALLISTER

V

41 Union St, under the Falmouth.
With every facility to meet the wants oi the public
we hope to obtain our share of
patronage.
1 if ‘.Special attention given to fitting Buildings
with Hot and Cold Baths, Water Closets, UrinaFs,
Ete, for Sebago Lake Water.

A,

business.
Possession given immediately.

O

PlumberSj

Commercial street, head

mercial street.

Let i

PEARCE & CO.,

HAVE

Widgery’i Wharf, together with the Wharf and
For Sale or Oxcliange.
ljoclc. Jt has four Counting
rooms, also a large Safe.
Captain’s interest in a small vessel or Lighter Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
will be sold cheap or exchanged for a
flnely adapted for a Fiali Eshouse, or a *?vi1«a^,00<J!!
tablishment. Will ,18
small tarm, or a piece of wood
be fitted up lor any kind of busiland, if applied fer ness.
soon.
For particulars call on
Rent low. Enquire on tbe prom ses.
may!8dtf_L. TAYLOR, 117 Com. St.
May 21-dtf
For Sale in Brunswick, Me.]
Dwelling House, with L, Sti,A ant*
2u?*tory
Garden. The house trouts on the
Rliii
■IBftilLCoIlego Green, and was the residence ol the
late Prof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
Store flfo. 62 Commercial Street,
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
maylBdtf
Me.
by 60 feet. Well adapted for Flour or Grain
_Brunswick,

TO

A M.
the following

pot,

a

nt 1.30 P

Now ^orh next morning about G
“,riv,e
Freight
leaving New York reaches Boston ou

a*

oi

Summer

at low raus »"•«

Express Train leaves Boston

noSdf

Great

LINE,

touching

Possession Given At Once!
on

E M

C.

street.__ap2dtt

i HSr. xlarKe.

££&
®hi^7takeu
New York

HHWlS NOTES,Snot

Nor. 1,186S

2l0

Jc24eodtf_UPHAM

To be Lei.

nice order, all ol
eight rooms,
which have been papered within a week.
Apply to B. Kingsbury, Jr., Adm’i. ort
I W. H. JEfcRIS,
^
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hail.
jy30tt

w’innei

on
lino ...
1.10 P. M. ilaily. Per Lewinton and Auburn noliy,nl
I.10A. M.ami5.30 PM.
iSP*5'rt)igln truma ror WalerTilleand all Intern,.
HIilo stations, leave Portland at s.ys A. 11,
Train trorn Ruugei is due at Portland al d.lj *•
!n va*nu loconnei.d with fraiti for ilogtuu.
Prom Lewiston tnd ‘tiliurn onljr.at LIO A at

Agent.

These steamers are the fastest ami most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and R iilroad Lines from New
York going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“*•
,
*H*,'Ppex» of Freight.” this Line, with
its
new and extensive
<lepht accommodations inltostor the
!?,r£? pie:r ia ?ew York, (exclusively
Llne>»,B supplied with facilities tor
height and passenger business which canuot be < fur-

which cannot fail to attract customtrs.
TO LET, tho Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wliart, occupied by them as a grain store.
& ADAMS.

R

In

to

THE

week, at No 6 Free street.
MRS. I. E. SOUTHGATE,
j-orlland, June 30,18C3.
JylOeodSm*
or

To Let.
I*, ITH Immediate possession, Store No. DO Com▼
mercial street, (Thomas Block)
lately occupied by Morris, Sawyer & Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athcnamm building,

SAiniJBIi BELL,
Boot and Shoo Dealer,

Ware-Mouse

RIVEll

.,,

subscribers have removed their place o
business to the store formerly occupied bv E. E
Upliam & Son, Commercial street, head of Richard
sons Wharf, where
may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family
Flour, at prices

Nicely Furnished Itooins,

BY

L. D. SHLPLKY, Seo'y.

And

spl4eod2w*

Jyl9tt

„„,

C. O. PARKER.
G. W. DEEU1NU.
B. P.

a

Tenements to Let.
NQUIRE of J.C. Woodman, Jr.. No. 1411-2 ExA change st, or N. M.
WOODMAN, No. 28 Oak st.

Clairvoyant,

ensning

hantla bay window.
men,

Co. have removed tbelr
Expresi i

room over the Eastern
Street near Middle Street,

REMOVAL,

XI) 1-Xt.
*

Plu m

on

sopltf

t

a

REMOVALS.

T^^L**ort,aT1<*-^ater
office to the
office

an

ot

y°un2
2? furnished
AAlso
-‘(omely^■row,n,8t,.t?,tw;0
Parlor, with

to

A gain. CONTAINING

a

Inquire

dtf

REMOVAL.

WM H. STUART, No 133 Brackett
st,
OrT. E. Stnart, No 352 1-2
Congress st. seplld4w

Sale.

Let.

to

*

or

a

Siinated in one best locations for summer resort In
New Engi&ud.
1 will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLES, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

aulSdtt

Teachers,
Scb(K!l» *n Gotham, tho

Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.

„™e
"Li?*a Ant-class wholesale
Ajwthecary, Millinery,
any light goods
Good^
where good location and nice store
would be

For Sale Ilie Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

Dodd’s

(Jood

Let.

rpHE

object.

_

LEDYiBD, Conn, April 3,1809.
Accept thanks lor calling my attention to Dodd’s
“ a,,d tnvlgoralor.
It lias done me more

scj:17u2w___C31

to Rem.

Maine.

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would re
spectfully inform the public he is now read]
—-business. To travelers, boarders or par
ties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.

Possession Given Immediately.

93 Exchange Street*

au27-tf

SOAP !

Certificate l

A

be

J. P. CHAMBERLAIN.

Falls,

$7,00

Pic-8,0°

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via TaonUii, Fall River and Newport.
Baggage cheeked
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $1,00.
through and transferred in N Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.30
P M, arriving in Newport 40minutes in advanco ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.30 P M, connecting at Newport with tlio
new and magnificent steamers Pbovii>ence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
Benj. Drayton.—

JV. //. PEAKES, Proprietor.

large Store No 47 and 49 Middle Street,
,a'e,y CCCUI>iCd by E' E'
StanwomTi cS.8

Continued with Glycerine, is recommended for Hie use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.
uov 2, 1803. dly
ap8t

Another

Mechanic

To Let.

To

3d

EAGLE HOTEL,

HOUSE on Douglass st. containing 8 rooms with
a good cistern and excellent w ell.
Possession
given Immediately.
Inquire ot Joseph H. Hall. 105
Federal street, or of
O. W. BURNHAM,
Congress street.

JAMES CItlE,
AVM. 0. HOW.
ELLAS BANKS.
d4w

Thursday, June

^on& established and popular

_

C. F. COREY,

Congress
Congress, and extending

FALL

IHRANjrSME.Sl

8lld

calling at Cork Harbor.
™™.-.-.^“AIVEKPOOL,
Thnra. OeL 14.
1

Sundays.

A Good Chance for a Barber.
TJOOM to let corner Fore and Market sts. In*

01

corner

anu23Jlf

flferviite

J

FETE WILLIAMS.

Meeting House Lot of the Third CongregaTHE
tional Society in Portland is ottered for sate.—
sepTdlw*
Said lot 1c cituated
the
and

CHOP.

Inly 31-1gwt

containing four rooms,
SMALL Tenement tosottletwater.
Apply at No. 23

Halifax,

PORTEOUS,

Aug. 10-1,

Sm

drives and strolls.
The Hotel has been newly painted during the pasi
season, and with facilities tor Bathing, Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one ot the most comfortable and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with safe elrivers always Ir
readiness.
The house will be closed for transient
company
J or

LET."

TO

sopl8-eod2w*

R. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &
Co.,

California*.'ami-32

POUR

plenty hard and
Agent, Laytayette St.,of

Third Parish Lot for Sale.

Chapel fits,

<#ft*Lre»ort
M*«4BItor

first class stores on Exchange St, between
Middle and Fore Sts. Apply to
W. H. ANDERSON,
At offleo ot Natban Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchango street.
stpxltf___

[sepl5d3w

on

\fSfM

Thls

'Jarl>

9,00
Meals Extra.
ai',,,y loL- “ILLtNOS
JOHN

CUNAJttD

ocean
Possess unsurpassed attraction!
8ea 8,fio sojourners and visitors for the
fc£9chnse&son of ’69,
It i9 situated eight miles from Portland, on the
head of Cape Elizabeth, combining a
magniilcenl
ocean view with rare coast
scenery and picturesque

_

24 Acres Land tor Sale.
Allen’s Corner, AVeatbrook, one mile from the
ATHorse
Cars, in whole or in five acre lots. Will

be sold low for cash.
Apply to WM.H. JERRIS,

Re-Opened

"

win.r«rU,Uli0a

AtUaUc

A

Cope Elizabeth,

TO LET.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.

sepl0eod3w*

Blood thcreof.”of the whole sys-

San Francisco and Sacramento,
and 34 Commerce St.
(Commerce, a abort street
running fromBlceker to Barrow), N. Y.
KE^Sold by uil Druggists and Dealer.. au-’4-12w

or

r 8

y

Tr“ro> N,cw Glasgow *

tou, N. S.

House,

Chamberlain's Beach,

board
without.
WITH
Also 6 boardeis wanted, apply to
ecp21ialw*_ 13J Free street.

M-, lorHal-

**•

passage, with Stats Room
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S
"
"

_dtf

Ocean

Furnished Boom to Let.

For Sale

Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Sedative, Diaphoretic, and Gentle Purgative,

Punfy the blood,

st.

Portland, Me

This new first-class business Hotel is now opet
tho public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st
and Congress st. cars, Is one of tho most convenient
in tho city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in
providing for the public, and confidently expo cts to welcome all bis old friends who come tc
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Even;
attention will be given to the wants of guests.

JOHN XV. MUN6HB, Office 166 Fore St., Portland,
ayonicebours from 8 A M. to 5 P.

Temple Street,

,•*

“Bar Monday, April iy
I'^nHWfl
"W"*<'«-connections «*A-aJ‘rCTlc1,,"*n*.
*»“!"» will leato Portland lor
Wiuj8orthis
Bangor ami all intermediate illation

Nova Sco

Tuesday at 11'. M

every
Haliln

to

fSffiflSSU-.

WHATAKH

Adams Mouse

JOI1N SAWYER, Proprietor.

Wm.H^bb

AKIN

want

*

8.3,660,SSI 39
TRUSTEES
John I>. Jones,
R. L. Taylor,
KovalPhclpa,
Frcd’h Channcev 1
Caleb
K.
Henry
James Low,
Barstow,
Bogert,
nriatr,'irDsI’1118’
W.H.H.Mooro,
Dennis Perkins.
A.P.Pillot,
Geo. S Stephenson *
Henry Colt,
Jos. Galllard,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Wm. C.Plckorsglll,
David Lane,
C. A. Hand,
Sheppard
Gandv
Lewis Curl is,
B. J. Howland,
James Bryce,
Francis Skidd v
Lhas.H. Russell,
Charles P. Burdett,
BenJ. Babcock,
Robert C. Fergusscn
Robt.B. Mlnturn, Jr,
Daniels.Miller,
IjowellHolbrook,
SamuelG. Ward
K. Warren Weston,
Gordon W. Burnbam,
PaulSpoftord,
William E bunker
Samuel L. Mitcbcll,
James G. De Forest.
W. H. H. HOOKE,2d Vice-Prest.
John D. Jones President
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
Chakles
^
Applications for Insurance in ade to

for

0UtIWle;‘'1

||-1

in

EMPI^OlfMENT.-—$10

bouse, they wandered slowly away down

sap20d3mProprietor.

Receivable.i::" 3,»m3«7 53
SShtaBart1"
Lank. 405,548 83
Cash

“WONDERS

2

I'M nn

IMiliolaS

THE

still felt
tired and had a headache, ft
seemed to
that to ride on a slrange horse that
be intolerable, and I told Belle I day would
would stay3
at home it she did not mind.
dear, I don’t mind,” she said, gavly.
U1Corydon
and I can have a
good time all" by
J
ourselves.”

AlGl’STA, MAUVE.
Ibis long established and popular Ilonse
nnnsual inducements to thoso who
|Oflers
desire all tbe conveniences and luxuries ol
la well regulated Hotel. The Proprietoi
[will be ready to receive the public during
tbe tall and winter at satistuctory prices, andevorj
attention will he given to our guests. Members ol
the Legislatnre or others can bo accommodated witl
board at $7 to $14 a wcelc.
T. B. BALLARD,

corner William, New York.
January) 1800.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Kisks.
whole profits of the Company revert to tho Assured, and are divided
THE
annually, upon the Preml
1
wllic'lCert‘,lci,to8 are ls**cd,bearing interest until redeemed!
KS^DIWdcm^olAO per ccifb^or

SightslSecrets

f1

Corner of Wmthrop, and State Btieeti

Comp’y?

BEST

replied,feeling more and more
tlgue of travelling.
The next day was
lovely, hut'I

sep2i-2w

Ciislmoc Mouse*

st.f

Good Samaritan

-“And Pm tired, dear;

The Large and Commodious Hallo,
will be open tor dances and other amueaments.
Pleasure and excursion parties supplied with
dinner or supper at any hour desired.’
Tables supplied with the best of everything that
the market affords, aud no pains spared to make
our guests comfortable and
happy.
Billiard Tables connected with the House.
___

bad soies,

guests

open for tlio reception and entertainment of
the fall and winter seasons.

during

W. M. THAYER, Proprietor.

8ep2i-sm

action is like magic, when extern a’ly applied to

BRICK

&eS in„v»red
ping breath less, lurn'chL'-ks rosy1 Cria^!U''''’6top'

since

aoie rales.

beautiful thing in life!
oU«r medicine I ever took. I have
washed up the dishes.
I"3' Pounds
While we were talking the hum and buzz j*?*CVI'
in flesh, and am
“How did you get acquainted with Mr.
comspondthe bees increased rapidly, aud there seemInvaluable remedy.
*7 eVtry way- 11 is 011 John
Brooks, Belle?” I asked, as I fastened a pink of
t. Leach.
be
a perfect cloud of them
ed
to
aal9d8wt_Mrs
hud in her light puffs.
issuing from
of the hives, and hovering over it. Some
Wanted Agents,
“Why, you know I wrote you there was no- one
body here to speak to,” she auswered, gayly; of them flew so near, their wings almost It 0“.'?'uf Fabmebs’and Mechanics’ Manual.
brushed
Geo. E. Waring, ,Jr„ autlior of
and
I
hy
cheek,
started.
*L
my
and I felt like wasted
Edl.ted,lor profit,”
sweetness, and so loneDralmng
&c., and Agricultural Engin“They’re swarming,” said Sarah, in alow,
some.
And wasn’t it queer he came to call
Central park.
200 Engravings.
Notliexcited voice. “Don’t move quick or act ? ?•? N-„Yon Aunt Em the
It ever published; 13th Edition now ready.
'Kb
very day after I sent my letwon’t hurt you. Oh, I hope Also lor, Conoybeare & Howson’s LIFE OF ST
frightened;
they
ter. X suppose ho heard somehow of
bemy
PAUL, Bishop Simpson’s Introduction. Tlio only
House for Sale.
they will settle iu our own yard somewhere. comp
ing here. H was away on business all the
ete work.»3E. B. TREAT
&CO., Pub’s, 054
Last summer one swarm went a mile oft'.”
week before, so couldn’t come
Broadway, N.
sooner, he said.
House No 4G Spring Street, recently ownThere was a clatter of horse’s hoofs down
Y,_aul0d4w1
And now he has been here four
ed and occupied by the late James E. Feruald.
times, and I the road.
AOllNTS are making fortunes felling our new
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